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THE WEEK School bond heads to appeals court '
RUCAn

A

in the land, if ne,
state Court of Ap

BY RENEE SIOGLUND
BrA W,En,1

Remember the $79.6 million bond
suit? It's still around and heading for a
second line of defense...or offense,
depending on which side you're on.

Plymouth resident Jerry Vorva has vowed to
take the school bond issue to the highest court

U F-

essary. The next step is the
peals likely in late January.

A Plymouth-Canton school district
spokesman told an inquiring citizen at
the district's Dec. 9 board meeting that
the suit will resurface in the Michigan
Court of Appeals in Detroit sometime
in late January.

Remember Jerry Vorva? The former
state representative and Plymouth re,-
ident who brought the bond sale to a
halt when he filed a suit against the
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
shortly after the March 22 special bond
election. The bond request padsed by
96 votes.

Vorva claimed that 716 voters were

denied their fundamental right to vote
because the district's new touch-screen

voting machines failed to register their

ballots. ..

Clole to 12,000 ballots were cast.

Vorva remains passionate about the i
suit even though Wayne County Cir-
cuit Judge James J. Rashid ruled in 
favor of the district Aug. 22. Vorva and

Plymouth attorney Stephen Boak ,
appealed shortly afterward.

"I think we're right. Even if for some
reason the Appeals Court rules against

us, I'm going to the Michigan Supreme <
Meaie *ee IOND, A4

He's in: Santa is in Kellogg
Park in downtown Pty-
mouth evecy weekend
through Dec. 24 for photos
and to meet with boys and
girls. Santa's hours at his
house are 5-8 p.m. Fridays,
noon to 5 p.m. Saturdays
and 1-5 p.m. Sundays.

MONDAY

TAG: Parents are invited to

a Thlented and Gifted
information program at 7
p.m. at Miller Elementary
School, 43271 Hanford
Road, Canton.

Meet: The Plymouth City
Commission will meet at 7

p. m. a
Main.
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nuenty-seven
first-graders
#om Bird
Elementary
and their
teacher,
Carol Carc
stopped by -4-
the Obseruer
with armz *48 1
full of
canned food - --,· ..i
/br our
annual Cheer

Club. The

Plymouth
Salvation

Army then
came by to
pick up all
the gifts and
tod donated
for needy
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Court ...

opens . 1

today °
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BY KEVIN BROWN -
STAFF WRrrER

First you had temporary employees.
Next came a temporary library for Ply-
mouth.

And now we've got a temporary
courthouse.

Until the new courthouse is finished

in 18-24 months, the 35th District
Court will be in modular, bolted-
together facilities on Plymouth Road.

TEMPORARY 1

QUARTERS

The temporary court is just across
the street from the former Dunbar

Davis Hall of Justice, destroyed by fte
July 2.

The site of the former court will also I .
serve as site for the new court.

On Tuesday, the Court Advisory
Board hired Southfield architects 

Coquillard, Dundon, Peterson and i
Argenta to design the permanent court :
building.

Court Administrator Kerry Erdman
said the new court will likely be three
stories, housing around 33,000 square
feet.

Administrative and clerical offices

would be on the first floor and court-

Pleas see COURT, AB
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t city hall, 201 S. Cheer Club
TUESDAY A big thanks to

mg: The Plymouth-
n Board of Educa-

ill meet at 7p.m. at Observer Cheer Club!hanks m much fordonating to the Plymouth-Canton

il Middle School,
burch Street, Pty- Our deadline for accepting donations was 3 p.m. Fri-

day. That's when the Salvation Army truck rolled up •n,1
L. collected your contributiona. for distribution at the Ply-

mouth Salvation Army facility.

ting: Field Elemen- Just a few hours before the deadline, however, 27 first-
graders in Carol Carr'* claus at Bird Elementary School

chool in Canton is arrived by bus to deliver 111 can, of food at the Observer.

g «How to Teach
3hild What's Impor-
a parenting seminan
m. at the school, Guile: Downtown won't be a Royal Oak3. Haggerty.

all our donors

The students collected the food over three days.
-Ihey have worked very hard," said Carr. -rhey have

truly given from their hearts."
To make the event even more festive the students deco-

rated a tree in Kellogg Park with decorations they made
and also donned Rudolph antlers, which they also made
themselves.

Over the next week, they'll distribute the items to
needy people in Plymouth, Canton and Northville.

Ple- -e CliER, M

Township: D-ustees will

meet at 7:30 p.m. at 42350
Ann Arbor Road.

WEDNESDAY

Performance: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Education-

at Park students will pre-
sent a choral concert at

7:30 p. m. in the Salem
Auditorium, 46181 Joy
Road, Canton.
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BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRrTER

He's helped direct some big changes
downtown in the last few years. And

more changes are coming.
First came the downtown streetscape

project. And now, the effort to draw
more restaurantz downtown -boosted

by the state Legislature's release of 50
free liquor licenses.

Those licenses are to be distributed

statewide to developing downtowns
like Plymouth's.

Steve Guile, hired five years ago to
be the director of Plymouth's Down-
town Development Authority, has
encouraged downtown restaurateurs to
apply for the liquor licenses.

He'§ also advertised their availability
to those planning or thinking about
opening new restaurants.

One downtown restaurateur, Cafe

Bon Homme owner Greg Goodman, has
decried the liquor license requests.

He's warned city officials that if several
are approved, Plymouth could turn into
Royal Oak.

There, some residents are complain-
ing to city officials about noise from
patrons exiting clubs and bars.

Guile countered that Plymouth is not
seeking the type of restaurant that
would cause screaming, drunk people
on our streets."

For example, he Director:
said restaurants

attracted to Ply-
Steve Guile,

mouth by the DDA
prospect of a free director is
liquor license optimistic
include Tom's Oys- how liquor
ter Bar, which licenses will
plans to open on be good for
Penniman.

Tom's has several
downtown.

Detroit locations.
"It's very well- #% PBOTORY BILL
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BY JOANNE MAUSZZ•g,m
"rAFF War™R

It might be insensitive to may, but
there are plenty of people who would
secretly admit theyre glad Sharon Hol-
royle couldn't get a teaching job.

-reachers were a dime a dozen," Baid
Holroy€le, who im celebrating her 20th
year working at the Plymouth Commu-
nity Chamber of Commerce.

In 1977, Holroyde graduated from
Michigan State Univer,ity with a
degree in elementary education. And mo
did plenty of other people.

"I couldn't find a job, My parente

Melle -. CARI M

mAn-DTOHIM.-i

And counting: Sharon Holroyde
u administrative assistant at
the chamber.

Don't forget that an of Saturday,
greater Plymouth's area code
changed to 734.

Other affected Wayne County
communitiei include Canton Town-

ship, Garden City, Livonia and
Weatiand. The change also affects
most of Washtenaw County, includ-
ing Ann Arbor.

Greater Detroit will retain the

313 area code, including Redford
and portions of Weatland. Thi,
area include, Hamtramck, High-
land Park, Dearborn, Dearborn
Heights, the city of Detroit, Melvin-

1

date, Allen Park, Lincoln Park,
Ecorse, River Rouge, Harper
Woods, the Grosse Pointes and por-
tions of Ink,ter, Taylor and Romu-
lus.

With hopes of minimizing confu-
sion, Ameritech will initiate a

seven-month optional dialing pen-
od in which the new and old area

code, will work. Starting July 25.
1998, the 734 area code must be

u,ed to complete calls. p
Seven-digit numbers will not
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Lincoln collection will call historical museum home
./-/Ma

The Plymouth Hiotorical Museum ks about to
h=la pit re,imal tourimt attraction.

That'* becaui,0 the Lincoln collection ama-ed by
Dr Weldon Peta u coming to the museum for per-
manent display

Agrand opening for thoee who donated money to
buy the collection im scheduled for Feb. 12, Lin-
coin's birthday, at the muNeum.

Then on Feb. 14-15, community events will be
*cheduled. We would like to involve the whole

community in celebrating this major event," said
Beth Stewart, museum director
, The collection includes 10,000 items, including
ban molds of Lincoln's face and hands, one of his
law books, a lock of hia hair and prints and statu-
*ry from Lincoln's time
' She said the museum plans to produce a
brochure listing events, under the theme Lincoln
Comes to Plymouth.

In a letter to community business and cultural
leaden, Stewart suggests newspapers and maga-
*ines could feature articles about Plymouth during
the Civil War, and bookstores and libraries could
feature books on Lincoln and the Civil War

Stewart said restaurants could even offer spe-
cialty items for the month of February. "Abraham
Lincoln was also an avid cofTee drinker and a spe-
*ial coffee in his honor would be great," she said.
f Ekinie items from the collection are already

....
...

-.

.............10.-
1.0.1.:00 - I.'loall- •Ill., WH'

ed" -dill al" W-'

Beth Stewart
-Museum director

housed at the museum, packed away in boxes.
Stewart said the museum is still seeking contri-

butions to complete the $180,000 purchase. Checks
can be made payable to The Plymouth Historical
Museum-Lincoln Acquisition Fund and mailed to
the museum at 155 S. Main, Plymouth 48170. Con-
tributions are tax-deductible.

The museum is saving some money on display
cases, as they're obtaining cases formerly used at
Minerva's-Dunning's women's wear shop on Forest
Avenue, soon to cloee.

"Now we can actually can put more money into
designing displays and some real interesting per-
manent exhibits," Stewart said.

Our hope is to make the lower level into an
education center, with a large permanent display
on Lincoln and the Civil War," she said.

But thai's down the road. Stewart said that
when it was determined to try and buy the collec-
tion, it was also decided to take an approach ofone

.

Btep at a time, toward displaying it and publicizing -4.0

its availability to achool groupi and Lincoln achol-
an

tur membenhip wanted to make sure wetake
care of everything we already have propely," she
maid.

Increamed muleum traffic to view the collection
is sparking consideration of increasing museum
hours and staff Museum staff are also considering
adding a mezzanine area to properly store archival
material.

Stewart said a marketing plan to publicize the
collection is also being planned. «Interest in the
Civil War in this area is really high,- she said,
adding that the state's school curriculum also calls
for students in grades five, eight and 10 to study
the Civil War period.
At the grand opening Feb 12, Ford Motor Co is 

to present a $50,000 check toward acquiring and
displaying the collection. "We're hoping William
Clay Ford Jr. will come back to help to present the
check," Stewart said.

The free grand opening weekend will also fea-
ture musical events, lectures, Lincoln imperson-
ators, free admission and extended hours.

"Research requests are already coming in,"
Stewart said.

B,ona: At right is an example of the
coUection. It is a bronze bust of Lincoln.

X-
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0 Pennie, hom Heaven

:' Students at Gallimore Ele-
F mentary have been collecting
<- penni- during December in
t an efTort to help the Goodfel-
C-: lows. Each clusroom compet-
:-2 ed. Goodfellow, will be on
95 hand at 1 p.m. Dec. 18 during
:5 the Gallimore Holiday Sing to
>: receive a check u a donation

to their cause. Gallimore is

hoping to surpass last year's
total of*1,100.

Making a difference
Student, in Jodi Ring'i

clu- are keeping the 1997-
98 West spirit alive, -Making
a Difference.» With a twist to

the routine, they are collecting
food items for the Salvation

Army during the holiday Bea-
son.

Instead of just placing the
collection into boxes, they will
demonstrate «fine architec-
ture" and build with the items.

Each class will construct an

object such as a building,
bridge or whatever the groups
determine with the food and

cleaning producti gathered.
Members of the Salvation

Army board will serve as

judge, on the constructions,
which will be judged on height,
variety, stability, creativity
and color.

Students will construct their

04ects Dec. 15 and Salvation
Army board members will
judge them at 3 p.m.

Nominated

Julie Price, a Canton High
School eeniot, hu been nomi-
nated to compete in the
national Principal'o Leader-
ship Award Scholarship Pro-
gram (PLA), spon,ored by the
National Aisociation of Sec-
ondary School Principal,
(NASSP). The Principal's
Oadership Award Program id
funded by HeriJones, Inc.

Patricia Patton, Canton
High School principal

announced the nomination,
which places Price in the
national competition. "Julie
leadi by modeling her caring
and concern for others.- One
hundred fifty national PLA
winner, will be chosen this

spring to receive $1,000 college
0cholanhipi.

Principals in high schools
throughout the country could
nominate one of their student
leaders. Winners were selected
b-d on their participation in
service organizations, clubs,
and *thletics; achievemenu in
the arts and Kience; employ-
ment experience; and academ-
ic record. They were also
required to write an -ay

Price has been co-president
of Student Senate and Stu-
dents Against Drunk Driving,

member of National Honor
Society, Student Cou•ril Rep-
resentative, Delegate of Civi-
tan Youth Seminar, D.A.R.E.
Role Model, member of
C.O.R.E. Committee, member
of Technology Guideline, Com-
mittee, member of Student
Television Show Production,
and member ofiwimming, vol-
leyball and BoRball teams.

Grant, awarded
In November, the Education-

al Excellence Foundation

(EFF) awarded six Innovation
Grants promoting academic
quality for Plymouth-Canton
students. The grant, for fall
1997 include;

IWeather and Magnet
Materials from Beverly Valen-
tine to Eriksson Elementary

IMichigan Opera Theater
Performance from Barbara
Young to Fiegel Elementary

IComputer Literacy Videos
from Elaine Bain to Eait Mid-
die School

IExercise Bicycle from
David Gerlach to Plymouth
Salem High School

-Girls Excel in Math and
Sa._» con*rence from Mary
uu Homer and Curt Perry

If you have any information
about •tudents. teachers, pro-
grum, and activities into any
*chooli, public or private, in
the Plymouth-Canton area, let
us know. Plymouth-Canton
Observers, 794 S. Main, Pty-
mouth, MI 48170

READER SERVICE LINES
Schools adopt 'opt-out' guidelines

r-

 Observer Newsroom E-Mail
I Readers can submit story suggestions. reactions to stories, letters to

the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address.
newsroom*oconling.COm.

Homeline: 313-953-2020

I Open houses and new developments in your area.
i I Free real estate seminar information.

I Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
CPGce classified ads at your convenience.

::3:k
Cd¢ailation Department: 313-591-0500

u have a question about home delivery or if you did not
ve your paper, please call one of our customer service repre-
Itives during the following hours:
Uy: 8 a.m - Noon
Way: 8.30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Line: 313-953-2288

can use a MasterCard or Visa 44*-£3:J
cess the following information
our dassified ads. This service -/ i -,F-

ailable by noon Wednesday and  ..0r(lay:

No. 9022. 1/,4-C-:...mdes: used truck5, vans and all
..kes of automobiles Cost: $39.95

O*E On-Line: 313-591-0903
I You an access On-Une with just

aboul any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line user; can:

- 6'Sm,1 and receiw unlimited ¢-mail.
· , * vt Access all ji•:turn of the Internet -Telnet. Gopher. WWW and more.

• Read,!ectronic editions of the the Obserwr & Eccentric newsp.pers
' '' '; Chat with „urs across town or across the country.

I To belin your On-Line exploration, call 313-591-0903 with your
computer modem Af glo, 6¥in Pron, 4-: -w. Al th, Pass10*11
/Im:•/1. press your m- k. At the kly pro•ept. type: 9508.
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BY RICHARD PEARL trict.

STAn WRITER Called the .Opt-Out Guide-

The Plymouth-Canton school lines for School Reassignment,"

district has adopted a set of they spell out the procedure to

guidelines for those wishing to follow in making application.

change schools within the dis- We've had a policy in place

PIUmouth ®bserver obE
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A Diamond Works
Better Than Mistletoe!

This Holiday, show how much you care with a gift of
diamond jewelry. We only feature the finest quality
diamonds at the best value. We make Christmas gift
giving risk free: return any Christmas gift by January
31, 1998, for a no-hassle refund or exchange.

A Diamond

engagement ring
will make this a

very special
Christmas indeed.

but no coordinating guidelines . .11.,loc„. W.
said Superintendent Chuck Lit- allogidly -bed "o»
tle.

Although requests can only be out. afl-ap.ent ...1
accommodated if space is avail- hi wanted thi option
able, "the district does accommo-

date the majority of requests,"  c|||Id I. a
he said. .chool Ind

The process was allegedly Uld the te,m opt-In" -
dubbed "opt-out" after a parent to des®flb' what /0 :
said he wanted the option to put
his child in a different school and ..ted.

used the term 'opt-in" to
describe what he wanted. . 1

The requests become "a high-
volume item two weeks before guidelines, which are available
school opens," Little said, Opt- from the school district's omce, :
out is usually done when a are that requests received before
school ia out of classroom space. July 13 will get first considera-

Patrick O'Donnell, assistant tion; decisions will be based on
superintendent for instruction, either enrollment figures per
Baid his office sees about 250 building by grade level or total
«opt-outs" per year, He said the building enrollment, or both; and
word "transfer- has a different that transportation is not provid-
connotation and so is not used. ed to students who opt-out.

Among the highlights of the

I e 600£

JIFF"
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u,/Vily!
Join the Plymouth

Distrkt Library's
$ new building. You

3

Diamond

earrings. Clas,Ic
diamond studs to

ultra fancy

dewgns.

prom 950

joint celebrations oC Its 75th Annive,ur, md 11
may choow to suppo either the adull or youth

On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266
I H you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at the number above.

Photo Reprints: 313-591-0500
I Order reprints of pkturrs that have been uken by our staff pho-

tographers
• Provlk the m.blic,tion daw. pl number. and description of the

pien,re, which . Iww Dgenpublish,d within the p=t 611-ths
• $20 for the flnt print. *7.50 for each additional print paid in advance

lawdl 0¥ Crtlt, Cart)
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NEWIPAPERS
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your donation 0, $25. Librar, staff will *cle iheilite. and a
bookpiale will identify the book a you, Sin You alm may donate ihe

book in honor of a friend. family member o,spedal ocrailon.

I would like to purchase Send acknowled,ement to:
U Adult title O Youth title

A Diamond )lamond heart Diamond

annivenary ring. zndantv. What pendants Simple 1 ' I"'- Name

The ultimate gift rlicr way to uy elegance for .
to give your wife. love you. everyday wear Addre.

From '295 'rom'150 1/16 t.w * 1 City. St•le, 7'r
'150 15 M-/ City, St.e. 711.--

Family Ovmed 6 Optiled Si- 1 944 1 Mene make check payable to the Mymouih Ubrary look
 Fund and mall to:
 THE PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARYF, 286 j-6 Clvill,Ill bils,I

.,Wi U...4 1. 223 S. Main • Plymouth MI 48170
• Opin 8,•I"W• ...1 'ip ..1 D. 1.1 ....mblt §

------6

509 Ann Arbor TraH (between Lilley 6 Main), Mymouth • 455-3030
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Wild side. Animal print plush jacket from

Supply and Demand. Viscose rayon.
Made in the USA. Black/white or

3 '< chocolate/black. Sizes S, M, L. $124V

- Signature Sportswear

1.opt-
Int sald

. a

'0*4". c

1

available

ct's office,
ved before

considera-

based on

gures per

el or total

- both; and

iot provid-
-Out.

..
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70

Soft cashmere V-neck sweater. Red,
flannel gray, oatmeal, navy, burgundy,

'outh black. Imported. Sizes M, L, XL.
rat·y'*

.YOU Reg. $200, now $149.
wigh Men's Sportswear

and a

1

L

Bright colors. cotton crewneck

pullover by Foxcroft. Imported. Lime,

yellow, fuchsia, orange, turquoise or

white. Sizes S-XL. $52.

Sportswear

Button up. Chenille one-button cardigan

Rayon. Made in the USA. Eggplant,

chocolate, hunter or black.

Sizes S, M, L. $69.

Ms. J

Cozy comfort. Ribbed belted cardigan

Cotton. Made in the USA. Assorted

colors. Sizes S, M, L. $59

Ms. J

Easy fit. Boucle V-neck sweater.

Cotton/polyester. Imported. Willow

green, winter white or ice blue.

Sizes S, M, L $49

Ms. J

Jacobson's own. Cable cardigan

sweater. Cotton. Made in the USA. -

Red, cement, ivory or black. -

Sizes S-XL. 378.
I.Z:-2-

Sponswear .2...2,

A touch of Italy. Fine-gauge merino wool

sweater. Choose polo or mock turtleneck

in a variety of colors. Made in Italy.

Sizes M, L, XL. Reg. $78, now $59.

Men's Sportswear

F

10: 1

1

1

1-1

F I

k

Jacobson
nendsh© Bal

 $ 10 eachBirmingham Livonia Rochester

(248) 644-6900 (313) 591 -7696 (248) 651 -6000

HOLIDAY HOURS: MON - SAT 10-9 • SUN 10-7 =%0.1 11, i

ry Gift Box Wrap Open a Jacobson'* charge or purchase a gift certificate for $100 or more and receive your special gift.

40
. I
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Career from page Al -mrLUNCH.mo--
moved to Arizona and I was

en,aged and didn't want to leave
hete," Holroyde said.

That led her to the chamber of
commerce -Back then I don't

remember what my title was.
But I buically did clerical,- said
the Canton resident.

When Holroyde started at the
chambe, she was determined to

move on. "It was suppoid to be
temporary. It was just a step-

ping stone."
That was 20 years ago. «I

enjoyed it so much. The people
are wonderful. I saw what a com-

mitment everyone has to the
community and the chamber. It's
arnazing. And it's a fun job."

Today, Holroyde indeed has a
title. She is the administrative

as»istant to chamber executive

director Fran Toney, who consid-
ers Hotroyde my partner" and
ir;eplaceable.

!'There is no one like Sharon,
Toney said. She brings history,
ye,8 ..she knows the community
and its, background ... however,

1, '

Lill'ARY"

PopBIar

.

• Editor's note: Every week
: 5 he Plymouth District Libracy
: * •thff provides the Observer
t with their list of "Best Sellers"
• based on the number of
..

mond from page A

Court. If they rule against me,

I'litdthe U.S. Supreme Court,»
sald Vorva.

torva said he and Boak

releived the suit's transcripts at
tt* beginning of December and
h«ve 28 days to respond.
-IDere's a possibility we'll sub-
mit it before Christmas."
¢he district then has three

wieks to reply to the brief. We
Wbl reply in a short number of
d*ys, very quickly," said Super-
iritinBent Chuck Little. The

needs are not diminished. The

5192

more importantly Sharon can
and do- p with the now N-
idea,? No problem. Changing
directions -veral time, in a day
when nece-ary - ohe just keep,
smiling.

Indeed, Holroyde has wen a
lot of history in her 20 years at
the chamber and in the heart of

Plymouth. For example, she has
worked with eight chamber exec-
utive directors. "There's not

another person in the country
who can say that,» she said.

Asked if she had anything to
do with the turnover of executive

directors at the chamber, Hol-
royde said, "I wonder ..."

Holroyde's love of children,
however, prompted to her to
return to school in the early
1980s and update her teaching
certificate. But Nt then expired,"
she said. "I have always loved
children but I never really got
into teaching and never had any
children of my own," Holroyde
said.

Anyone who attends anything

requests for titles by library
patrons. The books are avail-
able by placing a request with
the library, 453-0750.

FICTION

ICat & Mouse, James Pat-
terson

I'he Ghost, Danielle Steel
Cold Mountain, Charles

Frazier

iViolin, Anne Rice
IMatarese Countdown,

Robert Ludlum

Irhe Letter, Richard Paul
Evans

one part of our enrollment pro-
je€lion that was correct was the
high school. I'm fully confident
that the appeals court will reach
the same decision as four other

entities."

Little was referring to the
administrative and judicial route
pursued by the district: local
eanvassers, Wayne County can-

vassers, Secretary of State, and
Wayne County Circuit Court.

In response to Vorva's inten-
tion to take the suit all the way
to the U.S. Supreme Court, Lit-

in Plymouth - or juot walks
down Main Street on a regular
b-is - 9 sure to catch a glimpie
of Holroy€le either in the cham-
ber oce or in the community

In fact, a number of years ago
when the state bought Mettetal
Airport, she served as the
recording secretary to the advi-
mory board, which includes repre-
Bentatives from the local commu-

nities. When some of the board

members' terms were up, Hol-
royde was talked into serving on
the board. After all, who knew
more than the person taking
notes month afler month?

In her 20-year tenure, Hol-
royde has watched Plymouth
and the chamber grow. "There's
been a lot of changes in the
stores, businesses; a lot of physi-
cal changes down here, especial-
ly with the streetscape, and the
industrial parks."

Witnessing the growth of the
chamber goes without saying.
In the beginning it was mainly
men. Now at least half, if not

lUnnatural Exposure,
Patricia Cornwell

IComanche Moon, Larry
McMurty

iridings of Great Joy, San-
dra Brown

IGod of Small Things,
Arundhati Roy

NON-FICTION

1Into Thin Air, Jon
Krakauer

IAngela's Ashes, Frank
McCourt

iDiana: Her True Story - In
Her Own Words, Andrew Mor-

tle said: «If he has confidence in

his case, why is he talking about
the Supreme Court?"

Vorva'g hopes remain high.
l'hey (the U.S. Supreme Court)
are big on taking on election
things because it's a fundamen-
tal right." He added that he
has seen them take several
years- to process such cases.

Vorva also has more on his

agenda than winning the appeal.
He intends to begin a drive to
recall the board of education

after the first of the year.

margarine and milk
Tue,day: Cheese broccoh

loup. aeafood.alad, Scandul
vian blend vegetables, crois-
sant with margarine. man-
darin orang- and milk

Wedn-day: Sloppy Joei on
a hamburger bun, iuccotash,
health *alad, iliced pears and
milk.

Thursday: BBQ chicken BY
STA

breast, onion roll, redskin
potato salad, seasoned greens, L
pecan pieand milk ne#

Friday: Roast beef with wit

gravy, whipped potatoes, but- ist

ternut squash, wheat roll with tak

margarine, apple pie with am

vanilla ice cream and milk. 1
Mi

me

reg

BY
ST,

encourage motorists to drive safe
and sober. 1

This month the police depart- Tr

ment is promoting the "Tie One 9,6

On For Safety, Plymouth" cam- an

paign in which supporters tie red 9.1

ribbons to vehicle antennas and tro

mirrors. The ribbons remind oth- I
ers of a commitment to safe and of'

sober driving. Sol

The red ribbons are available Wf

at the police station front desk.
Officers on patrol will also have
ribbons in their police cars, to
give to folks who ask.

BY

New appointees ST
Plymouth Mayor Don Dismuke I

has announced the following m:

appointments, to fill vacancies Ch

on city boards and commissions: th(

Richard Foersterling and Doug foi
Miller were named to the city ing

Board of Zoning Appeals through fin

1998 and Miller was also named

to the city Planning Commission by
for a three-year term. Mi

Also appointed were Kevin by
O'Keefe, to the board of Zoning
Appeals for a three-year term;
and Graham Laible, reappointed
for a three-year term on the city
Board of Review.

Hockeymania
contest

MediaOne and ESPN, have

joined forces to bring the Hock-
eymania Contest to Michigan ,
residents. The contest runs from

Dec. 4 through March 27, 1998
and will include a series of five

drawings to raffle hockey and -
Red Wings related prizes.

Complete contest details and
entry forms are available at all
Michigan MediaOne payment
locations.

more, are women In fact there'*

a lot of women who are now own

or are running the bunne....,"
Holroyde said.

Consider all the activities,

events and functions sponsored

by the chamber. Along with
Toney, Holroyde is planning and
attending all of them. Consider
also there are 12 chamber stand-

ing committees, not to mention
the subcommittees. The two

main fund-raisers are the golf
outing and the annual auction.
She's right there for those.

Business people being who
they are they seem to have to
start meetings long before the
rest of the world is out of bed. At

those 7 a.m. breakfasts and

meetings, you will also see Hol-
royde.

It always amazes me the com-

mitment these people have,"

Holroyde said. "It makes a for a

long day."

ton

I'he Man Who Listens to

Horses, Monty Roberts
Irhe Royals, Kitty Kelley
Irhe Perfect Storm, Sabas-

tian Junger
IMidnight in the Garden of

Good and Evil, John Berendt
Iues€lays with Morrie,

Mitch Albom

ICitizen Soldiers, Stephen
E. Ambrose

IWait Till Next Year,
Kearns Goodwin

There's a lot of support for
that," he said.

He also plans to take the state

bar exam in February with the

hope of becoming a practicing
attorney by early summer. *'If
I'm sworn in by June, I'll take
the case over so it costs less

money. He said Boak is a good

lawyer, "but expensive.
When asked about the status

of his legal fund, for which Boak

is handling donations, Vorva

said: "It's great. We're still pay-
ing our bills. But now that we're

in the appeals process, we need

more money.»

FURNACE SALE

*
L.-

The Wayne County Omm of
Nutrition Sorn- ofhrs a hot
lunch pmer,m atthi following
plic- andtim-:

C.te. Town.hip Reer.
atio• Center, Summit-on-
th-Park, 46000 Summit Park-
way, Canton. Served at 11:30
a.m.

Allen Terrace, 401 High
Street, Northville. Served at
noon.

Tonquish Creek, 1160
Sheridan, Plymouth. Served at
11:46 a.m.

The menu for the week of
December 14 im:

Moaday Sweet'n lour pork
with *teamed rice, oriental
blend vegetablem, fresh
banana, white dinner roll with

Clinic coming
A Henry Ford Hospital Medi-

cal Center with 42 staff is

planned for the northeast corner
of Beck Road and M-14.

The Plymouth Township Plan-
ning Commission on Wednesday
approved a site plan for the cen-
ter. It will house 20,639 square
feet at 14300 Beck Road.

Plans for the Henry Ford
Health System facility were pre-
pared by Neumann and Smith
Associates architects. A con-

struction completion date was
not provided to planners at the
Wednesday meeting.

Saturn to expand
Township planning commis-

sioners also approved a tentative
site plan to allow the planned
expansion of the Saturn of Ply-
mouth building at Haggerty
Road and Massey Drive.

They also approved plans for a
building to house used cars at
the site.

Phone store
Ann Arbor Cellular, which

offers cell phones and acces-
sories, is expected to open this
month or possibly in January at
the southwest corner of Main

and Wing Streets.
Work to refurbish the former

brake shop building that will
house the business is likely to be
wrapped up this month, accord-
ing to the city building depart-
ment.

Safe and sober
For the 12th straight year, the

Plymouth Police Department
and Mothers Against Drunk
Driving have joined forces to

Loc

in#
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Roadwork
Local of#cials want more talks,
information about jurisdiction
BY nM RICHARD
STAn' WRITER

Local officials are ready to
negotiate rather than do battle
with Gov. John Engler'B admin-

istration over a state plan to
take over 9,600 miles of county
and municipal roads.

They asked the Southeast

Michigan Council of Govern-
ments to be the focal point in a
regionwide discussion of which

Funding sti cC

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

The Michigan Department of
Transportation (MDOT) owns
9,600 miles of roads in Michigan,
and wants control of another

9,100 miles of roadway now con-
trolled by local jurisdictions.

Leaders from the Conference

of Western Wayne (CWW), a con-
sortium of eighteen western
Wayne County communities, say

broccoli
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e, man-
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nilk.

) drive safe
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e lie One

)uth" cam-

term tie red

Ennas and

emind oth-
to safe and

3 available

front desk.

roads should be controlled by the
state and which should continue

to be local.

-There are some good ideas
and some not so good,- said
Andrew Wardach, Brighton
Township supervisor and chair-
man of SEMCOG'0 Transporta-
tion Advisory Council. 0But
there's just not enough informa-
tion" from the Michigan Depart-
ment of Transportation (MDOT)

11 remains

they want to know more about
how funding, maintenance and
liability will be affected before
they sign on the dotted line and
give up local control of any
roads.

Redford Township Supervisor
Kevin Kelley believes there are
still too many questions to be
answered before he can agree tn
anything.

"Questions not only pertaining

in Lanaing
1 haven't had one community

say they're for this," said SEM-
COG's transportation manager
Carmine Palombo.

"We've proposed that roads
handling 85 percent of commer-
cial travel by transferred to the
state: said MDOT planner
Theresa Petko, who attended the
SEMCOG Executive Commit-

Please see SEMCOG, A7

i question
to jurisdiction, but funding," said
Kelley. "A lot of the funding
questions are wrapped into the
sunset of Act 51 road funding
legislation, which will be a big
issue next year. Our concern as
a township is that we get a place
at the table to voice our con-
cerns."

Redford's roads are owned by
Wayne County. While cities get

Please see CWW, A7

1,

Road money formula i
says Sen. Ato change,

BY KEN Al-ICIVE
BrAll WlirrER

U.S. Sen. Spencer Abra-
ham, R-Mich, had some good
news for people attending a
Western Wayne County Lead-
ership meeting Thursday.

Congress may balance a
budget for the first time since
1969 if Congress and Presi-
dent Clinton follow a bill that

was passed this year. People
also can now get more tax
credits under the Taxpayer
Relief Act as Individual
Retirement Accounts have

been expanded, Abraham
said.

But when it comes to trans-

portation, and Michigan get-
ting more bang for its tax dol-
lar, it has been difficult shed-
ding the state's donor status,
or what the state gets back
from what it pays the federal
government, Abraham said

"Michigan is one of 21 donor
states,» Abraham said. "In
order to change that, we must
change the formula. But it is
hard to change that formula,
because Borne states are get-
ting more money than they
are putting in."

But Michigan's congresmon-
al delegation is working to
deliver on the $200 million

Gov. John Engler targeted in
his road plan That may occur
becau,e Congreas hu shifted
some money from the general
fund to the highway trust
fund and are pushing for that
money to be spent on roads,
Abraham said.

-People are beginning to
realize the conditions of the

roads in the cold weather

states," Abraham said.
The Senate has studied a

bill for $180 million more for

Michigan in federal road
money, while the House has a
proposal for $250 million.

"Chance8 are that we will

be in the governor's area of
$200 million,» Abraham said.

Abraham also tackled other
issues:

1 On controlling carbon
dioxide emissions and the
Kyoto conference, Abraham
said scientific data existed on
pro and con arguments
whether the United States
should undertake such mea-
sures and to what extent.

S alilleult :

braham

Part of the problem wa•
that the developed nation,
would enter such agreements,
while undeveloped onee would
not, Abraham,aid.

-A lot of manufactunng and
jobs would go to these other
places: Abraham said,
because the regulations would
not apply there and coota
would be le-. *It will increase

the cost of doing business. and
it will be cheaper to go to
Brazil. cheaper to go to India
and cheaper to go to China.

Agricultural, automotive
and energy-related industries
would be affected, Abraham
said. Abraham was told he

could attend the conference,
but only aa a bystander, so he
decided not to attend. He
believed the issues will be

addressed in Congress.

I On standardized testing,
Abraham believes federal aid
for education should be dig-

tributed on a block grant
basis, and not involve Wash-
ington so much. «The (Depart-
ment of Education's) role is a

confused one.- Abraham said.

also have

ce cars, to Cars for commissioners? Ordinance may be revised LIONEL
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

es STAFF WRITER

n Dismuke Wayne County commissioners
following may give themselveg an early
vacancies Christmas present Thursday if

imissions: they decide to repeal or revise a
i and Doug four-year-old ordinance prohibit-
o the city ing them from using county-
ils through financed cars.

080 named The ordinance was introduced

ommission by Commissioner Thaddeus
McCotter, R-Livonia, and passed

ere Kevin by commissioners in 1993. But
of Zoning

year term;
eappointed
on the city

;PN, have
the Hock-

an addendum introduced Thurs-

day on a committee agenda was
approved, 6-1, allowing for com-
mission use of cars. The full com-
mission's 15 members are

expected to act on the item
Thursday.

Commissioner Bruce Patter-

son, R-Canton, was the sole
opponent on the Committee on
Airports, Roads and Public Ser-
vices of allowing for the car
usage. Committee Chairman

Robert Blackwell and Commis-

sioners Edna Bell, Ed Boike,
Chris Cavanagh. Bernard Park-
er and Jewel Ware, all

Democrats, supported the adden-
dum.

The item iii expected to be
debated, but the Republican
members aren't optimistic the
addendum will be defeated.

-rhere's really no reason for a
commissioner to have a car,"
Patterson said. Patterson's dis-

#*-3;

trict covers 188 square miles, the
largest of any commissioner.

Patterson estimated lease

costs could range from $3,000 to
$4,000.

McCotter said: Right now, I'm
just appalled that the commis-
sioners would supply themselves
with a Christmas present. This
matter was - and should remain
- settled.

Read Obseruer Sports
4 904
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Court from page Al

Plymouth certificates i

r.... o. th,.-ad and third

*-4. Enliman ..,4
Erdman said the advisory

board haint -t a budpt for
th. now building He -imat-
ed it will -t U million. paid
for from an insurance Iettl,
ment over the hmer court

Small claimi I were the
first official busineu to take

place in the temporary court
on Friday The court, with 35
staff, will be open for all court-
related busine- Monday.

9 think it's going to do us
real well, the courtrooms are

huge," Erdman §aid. While
lower ceilings lessen some of
the majesty suggested by a
¥meal courtroom, =were going
¥ make every effort we can to
maintain proper decorum,"
trdman said.

f Stackable plastic and metal
Chairs will be used throughout
ihe building. Six 12-foot wood
benches have been donated by
the Detroit College of Law for
pse in hallways.

Dial from page Al

cklinge as a result of the new
734 area code. Ameritech offi-
cial» said Ameritech's rates will

not be affected by the area code
change.

The area code was changed
because southeastern Michigan
has experienced what Ameritech
calls an "explosive" demand for
telephone numbers for several
telecommunication services,
including fax machines, cellular
phones, pagers, voice mail, com-
puter modems and additional
phone lines.

The region would literally run
out of phone numbers, if the

1;w Fiee tl *r thi t-po-
rary courtroom ii *600,000
The modular uniu are four

year, old. They come from
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base near Dayton, Ohio,
whire the,aerved -cmce,

The temporary court facility
will have 16,800 square feet of
space, compared to 20,000
square feet in the former
court.

-rhe old court had three eet,

of bathrooms, there'o only one
set of bathrooms" in the tem-

porary court, Erdman said.
Then will also be le- hallway
space than previously, and
courtrooms and administrative

oflices will be smallei·

On the positive side, Erd-
man said, "it'a a familiar area
for those who are coming to
court," as it'a just across the
street from the old court

Also, there is nearly unlimit-
ed parking at the site, a for-
mer Unisys parking lot. While

change were not made,
Ameritech officials said.

Most of Livonia switches from

the 313 to 734 area code, but
248 area code remains in an a

of the city roughly north of C
tis. The northeast corner of Li

nia will switch from 313 to 1
next March.

Everything south of Curtis will
be within the 734 area code.

In Westland, the 313 area code
will remain in the southeast cor-

ner of the city in an area bound-
ed by Annapolis, Harrison,
Inkster and Van Born. The

remainder changes to 734.

300,/00. 11 b..tripod *r
parking, th- b mor• paved
... -parkit. if -did-

The facility'e temporary
nature i my'lud ly a allht
bounce one can detect while

walking through some hall-
ways and by lower ceiling
heights, around Beven to eight
feet

Since the old courthou- was

destroyed. the court operated
out of Unioys, Plymouth City
Hall, Plymouth Township
Hall, Canton Township
Administration Building and
courts in Redford, Livonia,
We,tland and Romulus.

-It'® going to be nice to have
everyone under one roof

againt Erdman said. 'It will
be a lot easier to communicate

with everybody.
"It was mally a struggle but

the staff did an unbelievable

job, they kept their spirits
high," he said.

Ameritech cellular usen will

have the option to decide
whether they change their area

f cellular phones
impanies should
companies about

vners also should

telecommunica-

tions vendor about changes
needed in software or default

functions in their computers to
communicate with the 734 area

code, Snyder said.
For information, call

Ameritech's information hotline
at 1-800-831-8989.

e code. Users o
from other c,

tact those

vo- thebhanges.
248 Bus;he ov

contact tlibi.r

r

Service. were held for Joyce E
Chumbley, 55, of Plymouth, on
Dec. 13 at the U. Griffin Funer

al Hon» in Canton, with the

Rev. Douglas Canon from Arbor
Holpice officiating

She wu born Aug. 13, 1942, in
Denver, Colo. She died Dec 10
at her home. She worked u an

administrator in education. She

is survived by her husband, Don-
ald R.; a daughter, Elaine Flood;
a son, Steven Willis; her mother,
Ada Coates; brother liren; and
one granddaughter, Lindsay.

Memorials may be made to the
Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum,
March of Dimes, (Livingston,
Monroe and Washtenaw Chap-
tera) Children's Ikukemia Foun-

dation, Arbor Hospice or the
Multiple Sclerosis Society of
Michigan.

MANVEY COOP.

A memorial reception will be
held for Harvey Cooper, 79, for-
merly of Plymouth, 2-4 p.m.
Jan. 11 at the home of Kelly
Warkoczeski.

He was born March 5, 1918, in
Windsor, Ontario. He died Dec.
2, in Dayton Beach, Fla., wherb
he was currently living. He was
a retired sales manager from
Evans Products in Plymouth. He
coached Plymouth Little Ikague
basketball and was a founding
member of the Plymouth Colony
Swim Club. He is survived by a
son, Tim ofWhite Lake, Mich.; a

daughter Kelly Warkoczeski of
Plymouth; a brother, Jack of Ply-
mouth; a sister Shirley of Livo-
nia; and three grandsons.

ImlY JA..R

Services were held for Betty
Jane Diehl, 70, of Northville
Township, on Dec. 13 at the L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home in Canton,
with the Rev. Roy Forsyth offici-
ating. The burial was in Glen

01"UARIES

Ed/n Cemetery
She wu born May 19, 1927,

in Howell, Mich. She died Dec 9

in Garden City She w. a home-
maker Her survivon include:

her husband, Angu,; three sons,
George Martin, Michael and
Mark; a daughter, Lori Glaza;
two sisters, Marie Haight and
Inretta Lat,on; six grandchil-
dren and one great grandchild.

ALY"A & lio-U-

Services were held today for
Alyssa S. Homburg, 16, of St.
Charles, Ill., formerly of Canton,

in St. Charles. There was a pri-
vate burial. Arrangements were
made by the Norris Funeral
Home in St. Charles.

She was born May 13, 1981,
in Elk Grove Village, Ill. She
died Dec. 11, as a result of
injuries sustained in an automo-
bile accident. She attended Allen

Grade School and East Middle

School in Plymouth, before mov-
ing in 1995. She was an honor
student and had outstanding
skills as a pianist. She was invit-
ed to participate in the Inter-
lochen Music Academy. She is
survived by her mother Barbara

Aghababian-Homburg of St.
Charles; her father, Gerald

Homburg of Indianapolis, Ind.; a
sister, Amy Aghababian ofSt.
Charles; her maternal grandfa-
ther, John Alic of River Grove,

Ill.; her paternal grandmother,
Julia Wallace of Atlanta, Ga.;

and her paternal grandparents,
Sam and Marge Aghababian of
Whitmore Lake, Mich.

Memorials may be made to the
family for the purchase of a
portable sound system for
Burlington Central High School,
P.O. Box 68, Burlington, Ill.,
60101, or to the Lazaras House,
a homeless shelter, P.O. Box
1100, St. Charles, Ill. 60174.

Cheer from page Al

Ro c
Services for Denni J McK

elvey, 41, of Plymouth Township
were held Dec 13 at the U for
Griffin Funeral Home in Canton,
with Rev. Mike Molnar from St
Theodore Church officiating The
burial wu at Holy Sepulchre Gov. Joi

Cemetery .aid MDO'
He was born Jan. 11, 1956, in dollars to

Detroit. He died Dec. 9 in South- lion in

field. He worked u a sexton for improvem
cemeteries. He i, survived by his , winter wee

wife Judy; a son Nevan; four sis-
ten: Mary McKelvey, Kathleen Among p
Ihane, Carol Culliton and boutheaste

Catherine Happner; and one
brother, Michael. 1 Gard

Memorials may be made to the land - W

Hemophilia Foundation of Michi- signal mo(
gan. intersectio

PATRBIA 1 W-TANIN dlebelt, E
A funeral Mass was held for wood, Ber,

Patricia J. Wertanen, 56, of
Northville, formerly of Ply-
mouth, on Dec. 1 at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Catholic Church SE•
with the Rev. Rev. John Sullivan

officiating. The burial was in
Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia.

She was born Dec. 5,1940, in tee's Dec. 12

Detroit. She died Nov. 25, in Ann Petko add

Arbor. She was a homemaker "some positi,

and moved to the Northville MDOT direc

community from Plymouth in called a "rati

1993. She attended Our Lady of state juris

Good Counsel Catholic Church declined to n

in Northville. She is survived by "They're

a daughter, Theresa Horka of about how n

Plymouth; three sons, Carl of snowplow, a

Plymouth, Eric of Redford, and will you mow

Kirk of Westland; one grandson, "There's s

Charles John; two sisters, Geral- into a dialc

dine Tinnernen of East Pointe, executive (iii

Mich. and Veronica Jazinowski er, summin

ofSt. Clair Shores; and one from local n

brother, George Zielinski of East had sponsor
Pointe. county - Wi

Memorials may be made to the ingston, Ma

Our Lady ofGood Counsel Build- Monroe and

ing Fund. responses to

plan.
SEMCOG'

tee unanim€

lution askini
'a comprehe

ivailable discussion c
a necessary

kransfers.

Most recent contributors were
Dolores and John Chadwick of

Pl,mouth Township, I.uis and
Donna Ciokady of Plymouth
Township, Stephen and Kevin of
Plymouth, Adam Barbara of Ply-
mouth, the David Baranski Fam-
ily of Plymouth.

Also donating was the Barker

family of Plymouth, Mike and

Nancy Riemenschneider of Ply-
mouth, the Mike Schmallurst

family of Plymouth, Kayla Pat-
terson of Plymouth, Krista and
Sarah Slaw.ki of Plymouth,
Andrew and Mark Vance of Ply-
mouth, Shirley A. Keil, Emily,
Alison and Alex Arble of Ply-
mouth, Mary Jo Hewitt of Ply-
mouth, Diana, Kathryn, Joanna

and Jessica McLean of Ply-
mouth, Joe and Fran Murawa of

Plymouth, Eunice and Warren
Terch of Plymouth and plenty of
anonymous donors.

We counted more than 70

donors - not bad for a two week

period to collect donations!
So Happy Holidays! And

thanks again for donating to the
Cheer Club!

Gift certificates for Ply-
mouth area businesses are

now available at the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce, 386 S.
Main.

The gift certificates are
redeemable at a variety of
businesses.

The following shops are par-
ticipating: Animation Station,
Art Perspectives, Bloomsbury
Lane, Carlson Travel/Wagonlit
Travel, Christine's Hallmark,

Creative Framing and Gallery,
Crystal Diamond Setters,
Days Gone By, Delta Diamond
Setters, Engraving Connec-
tion, Frame Works, Gabriala's
Georgia's Gift Gallery, Grun-
wald's House of Fudge, Hands
on Leather, Healthways of
Plymouth, Minerva's Dun-
ning's, Michigan Made, Inc.,
Native West-Unique American
Southwestern Art, Naturally,

Nawrot Pendleton Shop, Pied

Rochester

Piper, Plymouth Beauty Sup- ineth Snell 1
ply, Plymouth Marketplace, 'amendment

sideways, Inc., Sunny h Lin-
gerie & Bras, Tanfaster,
Unique Accessories, Vanessa's
Flowers, WIld Wings Gallery,
as well as Cafe Bon Homme,

Mayflower Hotel, McMahon's
Side Street Pub, Papa C-Ri

S-la Twaln ; CD

Romano's, Station 885, Ply- rm
mouth Landing, Uncle Frank's //cor///11/re

Chicago's & Coneys and Water
Club Grill. miii
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
inut- all intereited and qualified compan- to submit a BID for the
purchaae of computer workitations and printere. Specifcation, and Bid
Formi can be obtained from Donna Aveck, Director of Computer Services
and Instructional Bchnology. Packets will be available for pick-up at the
Beird of Education Building, 454 South Harvey Street. Plymouth, MI,
dwing nonnal bumne- hours beginning Wedneaday, December 10. 1997
Bid. are due on or before 3.00 P.M. Wedn-da¥. Decemlr 17. 1997 The

Bbard of Education reserves the right to accept any or mject all bids. as
they judge to be in the best interelt of the School Dietrict

, JOHN F FARROW, Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community School
Pulll: Do==4 7 Id 14, 1-7

L-•*Il

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Punuant to Senate Bill No. 1171 Section 1719 the Plymouth City
C - ' , will be holding a Public Hearing on Mondiv. December 15. at
7310 9.2. in the Cit, Commi=ian Catr,=limm 81 Lhe Plvmouth City
Hall

known and respected, Guile
said.

Also coming to town, on Forest
Avenue, is E.G. Nicks, run by a

family with several similar and
successful family restaurantz.

Goodman's criticism hasn't

been echoed by other downtown
business owners. But some city
commissioners agree that the
granting of more than just a few
liquor licenses could be a prob-
lem. Some have raised the

notion of ranking liquor license
requests. Guile rejects this, say-
ing this could cause a liability
problem.

Downtown Plymouth must

become an entertainment dis-

trict to be successful, he said -
especially considering growing
competition from planned retail
centers at Five Mile and Sheldon

roads and Five Mile and Hagger-
ty roads.

It's an approach that's backed
by the Downtown Development
Authority and Downtown Busi-
ness Association.

"Just because you have a
downtown that looks nice doesn't

mean you have all the pieces in
the puzzle to guarantee a suc-
cessful downtown," he said.

While eight businesses have
stated their intention to apply

ILTIMATE 50"
HECKING ACCOUNT
1,0 m...1....1-04 1.

Ivh' Coll... A,e low.,ttel.

N. Main St,-1 • •4niouth
(212) 488-1 §11

I:Just DIC'"Ell yOU
have a downtovm that

looks nici do-:1't

m..1 yoll h.v. all the
Pile- In the puzzle to
../*00 I lucce-ful
downtown.'

Steve Guile
-DDA director

for liquor licenses, Guile said it's
logical the state will choose to
issue no more than three or so in

SHURGARD OF CANTON

2101 Hallierty Road
Canton, Michigan 48187

313-9614300

Notice i, her,by Iiven that the entire
coot,nu of the Ibll.ing /te/Ve uniu will be
-Id to the high/0 -d,r by way of an 01/0 bid
on January 14 1090 at Shurifd Storage
1.-d .t 2101 Halilly Id, Cal-Mi

Unit 5247B.,d/TV. 2 VCR'. M,cro-v., St..0

Unit 30-11-drick/26 80%4 2 3;k. Golf Set

Unit kilk"0 Boa. D.'* Microls.

Publinh December 7 and 14.1097

Plymouth, as the Liquor Control ..„di

Commission has to serve down- 8%,1/
towns statewide.

While Royal Oak is an exam-

ple of a prime downtown enter-

tainment district, Guile said that

the business mix is unbalanced,

with too much retail giving way
to rebtaurants.

"We want to have an adequate
mix of both," he said, in a style
more like Wyandotte or Dear-
born.

The idea that Plymouth need-
ed more restaurants was also a

recommendation of downtown

business consultants Hyett-
Palma.

Earlier this year. Guile

applied for the Southfield DDA
director post, then decided to
withdraw his application.

*I'm pretty much settled in defet·t or a

leads to inihere. I enjoy Plymouth, it's a
building, itchallenge. There's a lot of oppor-
liability" •tunity for growth and commer-
danger mi

cial development," Guile said.
constructic

faulty des,g

by St

l

When i

The purpo- of this public hearing im to pther public opinions regarding a
requed hm The Cozy Calb Inc 15 Forest Mace. Plymouth, Michigan and

1 T Belli and A-ociatee, D/B/A E.G. Nick• of Plymouth 500 Foreot,
Mmouth, MI to 11]i the nece-ry documentation to obtain a tavern
li®-i or Cl- C liquor lic-0 in th, Downtown Development Authority
1»tnet - authgid by the above gi•lation

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk

P!@Ii•• Deigi:I. 14 1-7 U.,-

i k.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUN[TY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Mmouth-Cinton Community School.
' codially livit- all in-reited and qualified co . ' to Bubmit a bid br
i the le'.I'-I of thr.. copy maheinal.
Spiciac,t- and Bid Per- can bi obtained at the PuhaliN

i Diputiment, Boad of Education Buildi 464 8 Ham, Street, Mymouth,
MI B- a. d.em. b.•re liefill"Lig'.1,1.'
Th• Boar,1 0/ E ' ' r.1.- th All,t t. aimpt an, 9, r.ct •libld•, u
the, jdp to bo *th, b.% 1-re.t of th. School District

, JACK F FARROW, 8.cr-,
Board of U-tioe

Mymouth-Cantan Communk, Schoot•
h.*.1-- 14 -0 21. t-
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CWW from page A5Road improvements E
for western Wayne C,
Gov John Engler last week

aid MI»T would put our tax
Wlars to work- with $26 mil-

ion in road and bridge
mprovement, as Boon as the
vinter weather breaks.

Among projects *cheduled for
outheutern Michigan:

I Garden City and We,t-
and - Warren Road traffic

;ignal modernization at seven
ntersections: Henry Ruff, Mid-
Ilebelt, Helen Floral, Fair-

vood, Berwyn Gulley and Fen-

SEMCOG m
's Dec. 12 meeting in Detroit.
'etko added MDOT has had

me positive response" to what
)OT director James DeSana

led a "rationalization plan' for
ite jurisdiction. But she
lined to name communities.

They're asking questions
)ut how many times will you

,wplow, and how many times
l you mow?" Petko said.
There's a real desire to get

419
o a dialog," said SEMCOG

.-Falt

cutive director John Amberg-
summing up the reaction

m local meetings. SEMCOG
i sponsored meetings in every
mty - Wayne, Oakland, Liv- Begl• Y- U.S. Il
:ston, Macomb, Washtenaw,
inroe and St. Clair - to hear with HI* Scome
ponses to the Engler-DeSana States Medical Llc
n.

;EMCOG's Executive Commit-

unanimously passed a reso- Compass' Step 2 Prep count ij
ion asking MI)OT to join it in December 27, 1997 - February 1
comprehensive needs study as
iecessary precondition to any
cussion of road jurisdiction

Are you feehng a bit ovenvlhne
you need to cover for te USMLE

nsfers.
Compass' Step 2 Prep eoutme! Thi

tochester Hills Mayor Ken- designed to best utilize your timeth Snell won approval of an
...1.non* *n make REMCOC you with everytting you need, in

ton; $294,380. Contractor is
Rauhorn Electric Inc Comple-
tion: late summer of 1998.

1 Westland - Resurface

one-fifth of a mile of Reuther

Drive on the grounds of Walter
Reuther Mental Health Center;
$138,000. Contractor is ABC

Paving. Completion: 20 days
from start.

I Plymouth - quarter-mile
access road to Western Wayne
Correctional Facility; $338,000.
Contractor is Richter's Con-

im page A5

the negotiating focal point for
the seven member counties.

Specifically, SEMCOG mem-
berg are asking about:

I A specific funding formula.
If jurisdiction is changed, the
state Legislature will have to
revise the complex formula con-
tained in Public Act 51 of 1951.

1 Agreements covering repay-

ment of county and municipal
investments and debts for roads

taken over by the state.
I Agreements for covering

local obligations for tort liability.
• Plans for levels of service

the state would maintain and

improvements the state would
make.

The administration's plan, as
outlined by DeSana on Oct. 2 but
never formally given to SEM-
COG, is to take over 9,600 more

miles of roads. As Engler put it
during an October forum in
Southfield: State government
controls only 18,000 of the
118,000 miles of roads, "but we

get 90 percent of the calls."
Engler's showcase exhibit: the

Davison Freeway in Wayne
County, which MDOT took over,

scheduled

ounty
tracting. Completion: 40 days
afler start.

1 Livonia - Schoolcraft

Road traffic signal moderniza-
tion at nine intersections from

Haggerty to Fenton.
1 Livonia - Seven Mile

Roadtraffic signal moderniza-
tion from Purlingbrook to
Woodworth; $700,000 (includ-
ing Schoolcraft Road projects).
Contractor is Rauhorn Electric

Inc. Completion: early winter
of 1998.

rebuilt and reopened in October.
"The Davison is fabulous. It was

a county road all these years
(about 50). We took it three

years ago and fixed it," Engler
said.

Engler first floated the idea in
May when he unveiled his gaso-
line tax hike plan to improve
roads and bridges. Legislators
passed the tax but balked at the
administration's effort to take

over more local roads.

Local officials had been miffed

that MDOT showed them only
the takeover plans for their
cities and villages; that they
weren't shown maps for neigh-
boring communities; and that
townships were left out entirely.

£4'But 34¢ction in Michwan

i

. Al....44.1 4 31(,ill.
973-8300 642-3000

Act 51 money darectly hm the
.tate, thetown,hip'l 'hare go-
mto county co#6,8

"We paied a r-olution at our
lamt board meeting that we
would like to be conmdered when

Act 51 lagial•tion com- up. that
townshipe be considered in the
proce.C Kelley said -We are
looking at legislation propoeed
by (state Sen.) Loren Bennett (R-
Canton) that would turn funding
back to.the township and we
could decide what to do with it.

continue with the county or hire
a private contractor.

"I'm open to anything that'§
going to improve roads for our
citizens.»

Act 51 legislation is set to
expire next September, although
at least one local leader doeon't

expect the issue to become a
political football, at least right
away.

-I'he legislation can be extend-
ed, and that's what I think will

happen, said Tom Yack, Canton
Township supervisor. -rhe ear-
liest that issue will be dealt with

is the fall, and more likely after
the '98 elections. Neither party
wants it as a campaign issue.

"We've got lots of time to get
information from the state so we

can come up with our own con-
clusions."

Yack, whose township's roads
are owned and maintained by
the county, says if the state

could give a better deal, he
might take it.

THINKING ABOUT

UNITERATURE
8919 MIDDEEBELT • LIVOSA

"The Peoples Princess"

Elat plate /ain the

Yack has an ongoing battle
with county officials over road
maintenance and con,truction

funding br Canton
Yack abo know. there could be

a downside to the *tate taking
over any reed•

-The biggeit thing for any
community is being involved in
the decision making when it
come, to roads,0 •aid Yack

-rhere's always a suspicion that
the further away government is
from you, the more difficult and
less likely it im to respond to your
needs. Besides, the history of
MI)OT ts not very responsive.-

Garden City Councilman Mike
Wiacek says his biggest concern
is money.

"I want to know what efrect it's

going to have on our local rev-
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18 real,ty, Garden C,ty i• an
older community with lou of
n,ighborhood roads. and I do-
the itate would want to take

over many, if any, of them -
Currently, the state get, 30

percent of the roads budget,
Michigan'i 83 countie, sharo.
another 39 percent of moniel
available for roads, while cities

split 22 percent Lial govern-
ments are concerned about ho.c

much les• they will get if the
state takes control of some of

their roads. Many CWW mem-
ben voiced some doubt, *aying
their current allocations area't

anywhere near enough

lomers

ular, three prices for
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e
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YOU AND

THE LAW

by Stuart M. Feldheim
Ation,e .1 6:u

PREMISES

LIABILITY

When an accident caused by a
defect or a dangerous circumstance
leads to injury inside or ourside a
building, it is termed a premises
liability" accident. The building's
danger may Itc with its poor
construction, shoddy materials,
faulty design, or lack of maintenance.
An accident on commercial, private
or publk property may prompt legal
action A determination of who is

legally respon jible ts based on two
hcton. Pint, did the propefty'l
4-ner or occupier subiect r he victim
to m unreasonable risk of inlury due
tO the design, construction. Or
condition of the property? Secondly,
it must be decided whether the
victim'§ conduct contributed to the

*xdent.

Call the LAW OFFICES OF

STUART M. FELDHEIM at toll

free 888-5054900 or 248-942-3505
m Khedule * free comult.non We're
located a, 30400 Northwestern

Hwy.,Suite 104 Farmington Hills
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AVAILABLE NOW

• Live lectures that cover only the "high-yield" topia
• Comprehensive study nubrials and -„re rw-
• Outstanding faculty
• DiagnoGtic eum and subject practioe exams
•Small group discu-ons
• The Compass Seal of Confidence
• CME credit is availabb

Schedule: Tues. - Fri. 6 pm - 10 pm, Sat. and Sun. 8 am - 5 pm

Tuition: $2.700/former Compam students $2,000

To learn more about new treatments available nowhere else.

call the l'niversity of Michilan Comprehensive Cancer Center
We have developed a special program for men with

advanced prostate cancer that offers

I promiNing new therapies

, expert niedical oncologists, tirologists and radiation oncolotists

I supportive care aimed at symptom relief
and improved quality of life

For free and confidential infonnation,

call the 11-M Cancer AnswerLine nurse. at

1-800-865-1125
9 am to 4:30 pm, Monday mmugh Fnday
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• Studio • Studio Deluxe

• One Bedroom • Two Bedroom

INDEPENDENT LIVING
INDEPENDENCE PLUS

Luxury Retirement Apartments u,itb a
Gracious Catered Lifestyle
Northville Rd. south of 5 Mile

Call Linda for Information or A Free Color Brochure
313-453-2600 or 1-800-803-5811
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A Portion of the Proceeds for this

limited edition plate will be donated Location. University of Michigan-Dearborn .1

to: 'The Diana, Princess of Wales Center for Corporate and Professional Development
Memorial Fund,- Kensington Palace, 4901 Evergreen Road
London

Dearborn, MI 48128-1491

Coppc For registration or information on other courses offered
Cricker in Detroit, call 800/818-9128 - v.it i.tp# ;www£)"PI"./.dedfom)
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Bill OK'd to permit lawsuits against

 corporations for punitive damages
Slils:

r
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Christmas GiA
For Your Hard To

'-i

Buy Loved One
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AT THE TOUCH oF A BurroN

Security +™ Anti-Burglary
Coding sends a brand
new code, one of

aver 100 billion, 2-

 every timeyou use your

remote. Heavy-Duty

- -7. 4 w 1/2 H.R Model 1265

Garage Door Opener

After $10 Mail-In Rebate

- INCLUDES 2 HAND CONTROLS

:03 $18995
INSTALLATION EXTRA

+ Durability, Long Life Rugged chain drive with
durable steel construction for years of
dependable operation

+ The Protector System® Electronic-eye safety
device automatically reverses garage door if
anything obstructs it when going down

+ Equipped with PosiLock™ When the garage
door is down, it's securely locked

+ Lifetime Motor Warranty

+ Retail Only - Previous Sale Excluded

Keyless
For Added

Convenience Entry
This System

Lift-Master

NOW FREE with InstallationExtra!!!

BY T•IRICIARD
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A key Republican crossover
gave House Democrati a bare-
bones victory in their effort to
allow plaintiffs to sue corpora-
tions for punitive damages.

Semetimes you have a crook
' who has a lot of money. said

Rep. Alan Cropsey, R-DeWitt,
who gave Democrats the 56th
vote they needed Dec. 3 to pass
the punitive damages.

House Bill 5373 is probably
dead on arrival in the Republi-
can-controlled Senate, which has
made a 13-year effort to reduce
the costs of doing business in
Michigan.

Product liability is one of the
Democrats' key 1997 legislative
initiatives; the other is restoring
unemployment benefits to 1995
levels.

"A political outcome took
precedence over a policy out-
come," said Rep. Frank Fitzger-
ald, R-Grand Ledge, summing
up the case for the GOP. -I'his
will have a chilling effect on the
business climate without doing
people any good."

The House passed the bill 56-
51 with three absent. All area

lawmakers but Cropsey voted
with their parties. Voting yes
were 54 Democrats and two

Republicans. Voting no were 49
Republicans and two Democrats.

The Democratic leadership
had to hold the voting board
open 10 minutes to round up the
necessary votes. Leaders worked
hard on Kirk Profit, D-Ypsilanti,
and Ed LaForge, D-Kalamazoo,
to get their green (yes) lights.

MEYER

r -

-1.mI

Rep Andrew Richner, R
Gro-e Pointe. got hoot• from the
Democratic ,ide when he said,
-These punitive damages will
not go only to our friendi (con-
sumers) but to the trial lawyers.
The Michigan Trial Lawyers
Association, the plaintifTs' bar, il
a maJor contributor to

Democrats.

Three more bills are in the
Democrats' package. HB 4048
would cover pharmaceuticals;
HB 5371 would cover defective

products; and a third bill is still
in committee.

Much comment

Interest groups flooded the
House press room with newo
releases.

1 l'hreatens to wreck Michi-

gan's positive small builiness cli-
mate ... an anti-business agenda"
- Small Business Association of

Michigan.
I "Whether it'g hiding

research about defects, cutting
corners on the asitembly line, or
lying about product safety, it
should be punishable under the
law for companies to sell prod-
ucts they know could injure or
kills" - Rep. Laura Baird, D-
Okemos.

i Most of these bills are an

obvious effort by plaintiffs attor-
neys to repeal or roll back prod-
ucts liability reform legislation
that was approved last session
(controlled by Republicans). The
Michigan Chamber will fight to
retain the current law " - Michi-

gan Chamber of Commerce.

 Family Owned
I Since 1920

r..

Corporate felons
The sponsor, Rep. Ted Wal-

lace, D-Detroit, likened punitive
damages against corporations to
a prison term for violent felons.
"If you injure Iomeone, you go to
prison,- he said, -and it costs the
state $25,000 to $40,000 a year.
Here the wrongdoer would pay
the cost.

-Thirty-five other states have
punitive damages. You hear of
large awards of $270 million.
Those awards are usually
reversed bj the appellate
courts," said Wallace, adding
that only 5 percent of plaintiffs
ever win any damages at all.

But Wallace said a punitive
award against a corporation,
even if reversed on appeal,
would result in greater safety for
consumers.

Fitzgerald noted Wallace
introduced his bill Nov. 13,

reported it out of his committee
on the first day of session (Dec.
1) after the hunting season
break, and was seeking to push
it through second and third read-
ings in a single day.

"What's the rush?" Fitzgerald
asked. "It's not an issue that

needs to be taken all the way in
one day. I for one heard no com-
pelling testimony in committee."

Backing him up, Rep. Mike
Nye, R-Litchfield, said con-
sumers can sue for economic,

non-economic (pain and suffer-
ing) and exemplary damages.
Adding punitive damages to the
list, he said, would make Michi-
gan "one of the few states with

all four types ofdamages."

FEWELERS

Chapter / / BANKRUPTCY Court Ordered
Cow No 97 5100/-RRG

STORE CLOSING
and Conso/idation Sa/e

FORCED TO CLOSE 5 LOCATIONS
& CONSOLIDATE TO REMAINING STORES

MUST RAISE CASH
TO PAY CREDITORS

EMPTYING THE VAULTS!

RfiSHID GARAGE

DOOR. INC.
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248-474-3846
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CHARGE

IS BACK.

See Store

For Details 1
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Creating Moments to Remember

CLOSING

Twdle Oaks Mal NOVI (8101 349·9010
lek.id. C-r STERUNG HEIGHTS (8101 247 5300
60-ood Mal *N ARBOR (3131 761 3315
Foirl- 1-1 C.*W DWBORN (3131593-1440

All MAIOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Hurry In For Holiday Savings! T'
We will continue to serve your fine jewelry needs as we have since 1920.

Sale Prices Good At All Locations

REMAINING OPEN

lincoln Pork Shopping Ce- UNCOLN PARK (313) 381-9155
Ec dond C-r HARPER WOODS (3131 245-9395

We=| Ce- WESTZAh[) 1313) 425-7676
Ockland MoN TROY (810) 588 3803

So•hland Clnr TAYLOR (3131 287 4250 *
6Tel·Tw,60 MoN SOUTHFIEUyli101 356-3320
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LEAVE HAVE

BEHIND WILLFOWER

THE AND

HIGH FAT DRINK

GINGERRREAD

MAN OF WATER® (a-4 PLENTY

KELLI LEWTON

Countdown

the 12 Days ht  >rto Christmas

 all through the house not a creaturet was the night before Christmas and

was stirring not even a mouse.
Wrong! Usually, with onset of the most
wonderful day of the year, we are franti-
cally dashing about, polishing silver,
counting plates, and uncovering the dusty
card table from years past. Then you start
the long food journey and by Christmas
day you're missing out on all the holiday
cheer in the next room because you're too
busy dicing, chopping and slicing. May I
suggest this year be different; a little
planning can make a world of difference.

... ; i )r
ON YOUR MAR3&

The Twelve Days of
Christmas - Don't forget to GET SET FOR HOLIDAY EATING
start today

1 Day 12 - Master Checklist
Every great event has great begin-

nings. A master plan and checklist is
the key to success. Your list may
include rentals, inventory ofchina,
linen, serving pieces, time line for
tasks to insure no last minute run-

nmg.

1 Day 11 - Menu Planning
The most crucial part of a holiday

feast is, ofcourse, the food! In addi-
tion to family favorites this would be
the time to gather recipes you've
wanted to try, and if necessary, exper-
iment. When menu planning, it is
essential to have a good mix of items
to fit everyone'g needs including a few
selections, which are on the lighter
side. Try to make some things in
advance. Many items, including
baked goods and chutneys, can be
made well in advance. Don't forget to
place any special meat or bakery item
orders well in advance so you're not
disappointed on your last minute
shopping trip to your favorite market.

I Day 10

Purchase all your beverages.
Remember to buy beer and wine at
room temperature and then just ice
down an hour prior to guest arrival in
coolers or party tubs. It is hard
enough fitting all the extra food items
in the fridge without having to work
around cases of pop, beer and wine.

1 Day 9
It is close enough now to the date of

your event to make any reminder
calls to family and friends about
times and such. It's also a great time
to assign tasks for family members to
help with the preparation.

m Day 8
It's a great day for holiday baking.

Cookies and breads freeze great.
Bring out your special holiday tins.
Sweet filled tins make great gifts.
• Day 7
Beat the last minute grocery store

frenzy and pickup all your dry goods
such as paper products, coffee, tea,
canned and frozen items also. Make

any last minute purchases you may
need for your table.

1 Day 6
Plan your holiday table top. You

can use phone books, boxes turned
upside down placed on top of a base
line tablecloth. Arrange rises on table
and cover with additional pieces of
festive holiday linen thus creating dif-
ferent levels as a stage for your plat-
tera, bowls, etc. Give Bome thought to
your centerpiece, how about some
fresh pine branches placed in between
rises? Holiday ribbon cascaded about?
Candles are always a nice touch. Col-
ors and texturel will lend to your fes-
tive holiday tables. Think of your
table u the stage and the food u the
actors.

I Day 5
Gather your china,serving pieces

and linen. Double check for cleanli-

nees and don't forget to polish the oil-
ver. Thu i, also a good day for itart-
ing some cleaning, and to find your
favorite Christmas CDs, cassettes,
and records

1 Day 4
The last place you want to be .tuck

on Christmai Eve i, the grocery,tore.

BY PEGGYMARTINELLI EVERTS
SPECIAL WRITER

The holiday season brings chal-
lenges and opportunities. Many of
us look forward to spending time
with family and friends, dressing
up our homes and offices, and
eating wonderfully prepared
meals.

We need not look at holiday
meals as a chance to "pig out" or
worry that we'11 lose control with
all of the additional pressures
that we face during this time of
year.

I prepare for holiday eating the
way a long distance runner pre-
pares for a race.

Before the race, a runner needs
to practice, practice, practice. The
same is true before the holidays;
practice eating sensibly. Build up
your arm muscles so you have
enough strength to push yourself
away from the table. Practice eat-

Good Holiday Snacks
1 Raw vegetables (very light on
the dip)
I Shrimp cocktail (in moderation)
1 Baked tortilla chips and salsa
• Pretzels

I Jordan almon(is ( in moderation)
I Nuts in the shell that you have to
crack to eat

I Raw fruit slices with low-fat

yogurt dip
I Grapes

Hurry-up e
If your holiday schedul

I' i ping, entertaining and pi
WA....

has turned the season fro

to "oh, oh," I've got an eai
mas gift for you. I'm goin
three of my secret recipe,
dishes that will keep your
and satisfy your taste bu

, 1 dishes are faster to prepai
IN minutes) than 'ordering in

fat and saturated fat, and

fiber than anything you c

REgii= delivered, or pick up at the
The first recipe is m

ingredients that you cai
your pantry shelf. There'B absolutely no cl
extraordinary ingredients. On days whe
home too tired to even think of cooking, rea
recipe instead of the phone. Use a preparm
um malsa to reduce the sodium content I

Pritkin makes a good-tasting one.
ABSOLUmY 5-MINUTE CHIU WONDE

1 can (14.5 oz.) Brook's Just for Chil, Diced
toes

ing wonderfully seasoned vegeta-
bles and new combinations of
fruits, beans or grains.

The runner must prepare men-
tally for the race. She will think
about how she will feel running
during the competition. Before a
holiday party, imagine yourself
eating with restraint, enjoying
each delicious mouthful and hav-

ing lots of wonderful conversa-
tion.

The runner will choose clothing
that is comfortable and makes
her feel like a winner. For the hol-
idays choose clothes that fit you
well rather than the biggest, bag-
giest ones. If you wear clothes
that are too loose, you won't
notice your belly expanding from
over eating.

The day of the tace, the runner
chooses her food carefully. Before
you go to a party, eat a good meal
so that you're less likely to graze
uncontrollably all evening.

During the race, the runner will
drink plenty of water to keep well
hydrated. The same is true for
the holidays; never underesti-
mate the power of water. Enjoy
plenty of cool, clear water before,
during and after the party. Water
keeps your skin clear and helps
flush impurities from your body.
Drink water liberally throughout
the party, especially when you're

ntrees are
· of shop- Nutrition Facts Per St

rty going Fat Og; Saturated Fat 0 g,
n «ho-ho" 860 mg
ly Christ- Food Exchanges: 1 Les
to share The next two recipes a
for main and everyone'g favorite - 1

knergy up twist). It's no secret that i

is. These fish for meat helps to low
e (5 to 10 your fish choice a fat fish
" lower in dines, lake trout or albacc
higher in will be lowered as well.
)uld have The problem is a lot of
deli. fish is a big smelly chore.
ide from has no fishy odor. Frozer
keep on soaking it in milk before cc

opping or Here are two fish dishel

1 you get patients that fish ia one of
:h for this I ing dishes to prepare. Ren
low sodi- ' does have cholesterol, fat i

4 75 mg. in the portion size.
My patients usually ap

 recipe with strong doubt:
really crispy and crunchy.

Forns. I a sweet tart accent to th,

favorite.

indoors in d ry, heated places.
Find the biggest, tallest glass you
can, fill it with ice water, and sip
and crunch your way through any
holiday get together.

The runner puts her whole
heart and soul into the race;
always aware of her body and
what it's doing. During a party,
think about what you've been eat-
ing and how much. Listen to your
body's internal signals. Breathe
deeply and maintain control.
Move yourself away from the food
source, help with dishes, play
with the children or take the dog
for a walk.

After the race, the runner eval-
uates what she did rig4t and
where she may need to ir
her efforts. After the part
about what you ate th
especially satisfying and whether
you feel you successfully "man-
aged" your food intake. Congratu-
late yourself for eating vegeta-
bles, fruits, grains and for drink-
ing water.

Relax, and then, prepare your-
self for the next "holiday" run.

Peggy Martinelli-Everts of
Clarkston, is a registered dietitian
and director of clinical operations
for HDS Services, a Farmington
Hills-based food service and hos-
pitality management company.
Look for her story on the second

faster tha
irving: Calories: 209; Total Serves 4.
; Cholesterol 0 mg; Sodium Nutritit

Fat 1.3 g;
in Meat; 2 Brea(is Sodium 2€

re for fish - "regular" fish Food E,

:una fish (but with a flavor

aubstituting fish and shell- TU
er cholesterol. If you make
like salmon, whitefish, sar-

2 cans (
)re tuna, your triglycendes

rinse,

my patients think cooking 1 red pe

But if the fish is fresh, it 1 unpee

i fish can be freshened by 1/4 cup

nking 1/3 cup

i that I use to convince my 2 tables

the simplest and best-tast-
nember, even if it is fish, it Combine

md calories. Ule discretion ( Increase o

taste). Add

proach the oven fried fish Serve on le
1 - until they taste it. ICI Serve, 4
Apple and red pepper add Nuoritit

e tuna, revitalizing an old at 2.8 g;

y thnk
atwas

Sunday of the month in Taste.
See recipes inside.

Company's Coming
Here are some holiday enterta,ning tips from the

Arneric- Dietet,c Assoction/National Certle, tor

Nutrition and Dletet,cs

1 Serve hummus with p,ta we(1ges
1 Make fruit kebabs with pineapple chunks.
melon balls. and noe strawbernes

I Creete a che- bowd *tth ,orne newer low-fat
van,ties and m ISIortment of crackersand bre-
sticks

1 Spread re<Ued-fat or nonfat cream cheese on
reduced-fat of nonist crackers. Garrush with: sun-

dned tomatoes, cucumber st,ces and ptme,Ro; or

amoked -mon ind *

I Rely on low-fat or nonflt varieties of plain

yogurt. ncotta cheese. or sour cream for cim. Fla
vor them with dry on,on soup mix. salsa, chopped

cooked sp,nach. chutney. 01 othe, flavorwr€s
1 Bake miniature vegetable quiches using lowef-

fatcheese and egg alternative

I Marinate red and yellow pepper p,eces. onion

slices, baby carrots. and whole mushrooms in

rece*sod,um soy sauce. girfer ano a little oil¥e
oil. Gently cook
1 Sade ontons. mushrooms and red peppe, Il i
moderate amount of marganne. Add this mixture
to prepared wild rice. barley. couscous. of buck- .

whelt (k-a)

1 Use reducedfat of nonfat dress,rls or *preads
fo, vegetables instead of butter.. cheose·. and .
creanbased sa,ces

1 Slum fat from meat drippIngs before using for
11.- or to navor grln - vigotable d,lhes
, Cook stumn, and roast vegetables -,ay from
thi bird to /old contact with dripplr€ fat
I Balte with fruit juice rathef thM meat dn»rigs
1 Choose lean cuts of meet. remove va,ble fat

I Broll, boll, polch, of steam Instead of frylf,

rotal

mg:

0

iOnR

Total

Ing,

n take-out
. A

e

In Facts Per Serving: Calories 127; '

I Saturated Fat 0.4 g. Cholesterol 51
;4 mg

g rehanges: 3 Lean Meat; 1/2 Bread

< INA, RED PEPPER, RED APPLE AND
RED ONION SALAD

6 oz.) white albacore tuna, water-packed,
' 1. drained and chunked

per. cut into strips

led Red Delicious apple, cubed
red onion, coarsely diced

nonfat mayonnaise

poons Dijon mustard
r

nonfat mayonnaise and Duon mustard
r decrease the Duon mustard according t

b tuna, red apples, red peppers and red on
ttuce leaves or uoe u a sandwich filling.

31, Fact, Per Serving: Calories 169; '

1 Saturated Fat 0.4 g; Cholesterol 32
Sodium 399 mg

Plea,eN.-t BS
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LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

I Focu. on Wine

IForth. Love of Food

1 can (15.5 oz.) Brook's Mild Chili Beans
OVEN FRIED FISH

1/2 cup .1.

1 can (8.75 oz.) whole kernel corn, no salt added
1 pound n sh fillet (catfish, cod, sole)

1/2 cup reduced fat buttermilk
3 ouncel shreddld fat-free Cheddar cheese

1/2 cup commeal, white or yellow
Mix bean*, tomatoei, sal,a and corn in a 2-quart

microwave-fe dioh. Cook on high for 4 minutes. Por- Preheat oven to 4007. Coat baking sheet with non-
atick npray. Cut fish into four piec-tion into four microwave-fe bowls. Divide cheese

among bowl, and return to microwave to melt chee,e Dip in buttermilk and then in cornmeal. Bake for 10
(about 1 minute). Servei 4. minute, per inch thickne-, turning fi»h u fiah browni

Food Exchan/,2 3 Ikan Meat; 2 Vegetables ,

Muriel G Wagner is a registered dietitian and
nutrition therapist with an onice in South/ield She
publishes =Eating Younger: a quarterly newsletter
filled with recipe, and nutrition tips. To subscribe,
aind a check or money order for $13.50 to Eating
Younger, P.O. Box 69021, Pieamant Rid#e, MI 48069

Look for Muriel'* column in Taste on the *cond
Sunday of the month.

1-- --                                                                              -
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Homemade treats simply spectacular
S- .E Sce related 2 l'nique column greamed 9-by-5-inch leafr.an. tightly covered container or -aled

$I'7' 1. •-1.- ... Selee.Z„ 4 A.lida, 991 ;fe),2, on Ta,U front Bake for 50-60 minute, Remove pl.uc bag

_1

from pans and cool completely
S-LY PECTACULAR ALMOND WHITE CHOCOLATE VERY BERRY

IR"IN"/0 P.'AMI
POPPY SEED BREAD NUTBAl

3 cups flour
1 egg white 1/4 pound dried cranbemes
1 tablespoon cold watef

2 cups sugar or cherrles

3 eggs
1 pound whole pecan halves 1/ 4 pound dned blueberrls
1 cup sugar1 1/2 teaspoons baking pow-

der 1 teaspoon c innamon
1/4 pound drlid aprkots,

choed
1/3 pound pecans, chopped1. stock Up On Thes• Favorites For Your Holiday Party! 2 tablespoons poppy seeds 1 teaspoon salt

* Prios *Hiclive hough *wary 4 1998
1 1 /2 cups milk Preheat oven to 250°F. In a larp 2 1/2 pounds white choco.

* 3/4 cup vegetable oil bowl, beat egg white and water late. chopped

*bFS COOKED D-- 7,0-,04-Se.) 673447 G•5 1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla until medium peaks form. Stir in

BU and d.-d 15 6 bags PARTY WINGS - IOF SCALLOPED POTATOES extract pecans until thoroughly coated. In Prepare a large baking sheet by

a small bowl, combine sugar. cin- lining with parchment paper or
Bali brod.,ill 0, d.p Hed and w. 3 tb troy 1 1/ 2 teaspoons almond
43*po66. Re,lor Price $4 75 extract namon and salt. Add to pecan mix- waxed paper. Melt white chocolate

41.60 0 p. 6 $11.99 $5.25 $4.29 1 1/ 2 teaspoons butter ture; mix thoroughly. Spread coat-
over a double boiler with barely

094 Price $999 * ed pecans on lightly buttered cook- simmering water. All the chocolateextract

CHRISTMAS COOKIE  ie sheet
should be melted and smooth

34*4*1 GM Preheat oven to 3507. Combine Stir dried fruits and nuts into
20-0.p.....$13.99 MARKITPLAC! DOUGH Bake 1 hour, stirring every 15
£144 hi. $14 89 all ingredients in a large mixer white chocolate. Pour onto baking

RILISH PACK Pricul Christrnos shopes Just bob minutes. (Pecans will separate).
bowl. Beat at medium speed for 2 sheet and allow to harden. Break

Corols and c,I.ry :ticks and cni dic.010 90 c, package
46-10.0.6 $15.99 broccol, buds 5 b pocboge Every Day low Pric,1 minutes. Divide batter into two Remove from oven: cool. Store in into pieces.

kh,4 Prike $17 49
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©MICOOKED MIATIAUS

Rh.cookid Appr= 275 p-
>.D b bai

6*13.49
4.'·

..7.93 0,$ PO

OVIDISH STYLE oR
€ SWIET & SOUR SAUCE

4  »r choi©. Add two cans to 10
-*90-ds of m-bal, 50 oz of

R-*•32 01 con Re,k, Price $399
*13.49
1.3
»262,5 Co-45

<NEUCT ASSORTED

HORS WOIUVRES
-806 & siv. App- 20.ock

7 Z. po•clo puffs. bed & musl,oom
6gti•no-s. Ng rols, cocktail frds

-- ip,noch & poloto pt,fs
K Regular Pric. $20.40

i.>$19.49

*
...... afl
3

Regular Price $8 95
$8.49

4.4.4 G.$

VIOiTAILE DIP
Creny whit..04% crec.n base
loaded with harbs. spic.. O.cl dill
2756 cor*»-

Rigular Price $3 95
$3.69

GA

0-SE Culls

p. choo©. M#.ter Jolapeno
Gouda O.ddor or Co Jock
1kbag,
$3.49

47 5074 GA

FRESH COOKED *
PRIA...
U SDA choice Cook.d

to rar, 6 b overoge piece
R.lar Price $609/6
$5.99/lb.

HOURS:

Mon - Set 8-8•Sa¢12-5

Unique from page Bl

• Because you were a planne„ you can leisurely
roll out of bed to enjoy th- -··1014 ...,4.•lah...
It'•really not about food ·
your family and close one

r

$12.99

610131 GFS

TURTLE EUGANCE TORTE
Fluffy light coke filled wi,h rich
coramel bune,·cream hlling and dark
chocolate ganoche 18 slices per
17 torle Regular Price $22 25
$20.99

30008 5ASERT

16" ROUND BLACK TRAY
Everyday Low Pricel
$1.65

15886 WUNSON

HALF SIZE STEAM
TABLE PAN
Goes from freezer to oven
and back i o freezer 120 11 oz
capocity Every Doy low Price!
$.39

INGHTON TROY

(.102204110 (248)588-1700

FARI/NOTON MILLS UTICA
(24) 474-1990 (810) 254-5656

MOUNT CL-ENS WARRIN
(010) 792-7000 (810) 983-5405

ROCHESTER -LS WESTLA-ND

(248) 6564000 (313) 7214700

TAYLOR wo[OM

(313)291-0360 (24® 926-0353

Go today and buy your fresh pro-
duce and dairy products. Don't
forget the eggnog and cinnamon.

l Day 3
Pick up your fresh meats and

any special orders for cakes you
may have placed. Start process-
ing vegetables, pick your green
beans, cut your carrots,

parsnips, etc. If you peel apples
or potatoes in advance make
sure you store them in water
with a little lemon juice.

• Day 2
OK - let's get cooking! go

ahead and blanch your vegeta-
bles and place them in reheating
pans with a little salt, pepper
and butter so that on Christmas
Day all you need to do is reheat
in oven or microwave and serve.
You could also put a little water
in the bottom of the pan and

1 steam it on the stove top for a
5 few seconds. Boil, mash, stir and
 bake! Get all your side dishes

ready to go. If you can make
sauces ahead of time - go for it!

Clean lettuce and greens and
store with a wet towel covering
them. Clean meat and season so
it will be oven ready. Set the
table.

• Day 1 - Merry Christmas!
Because you were a planner,

you can leisurely roll out of bed
to enjoy the spirit of Christmas.
It's really not about food - it's
about enjoying your family and
close ones. Since your table is
set, your side dishes are ready to
go, your silver clean, plates out,
beverages to be iced one hour
before. The only thing left to
chance is to meet with family,
and coordinate your meat prepa.
ration with meal time so that all

. ...... ./. .........-e

- it's about enjoying

runs smoothly. Make sure chil-
dren non-kitchen participants do
the clean up.

The 2 Unique family and
myself wish you health, happi-
ness, prosperity, tranquility and
kindred spirit for the new year!

And to all a good night!

Chef Kelli L. Uwton is owner
of 2 Unique Caterers and Erent
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A
graduate of Schooleraft College's
Cutinary Arts program, Kelli is a
part-time instructor at the col-
lege. Look for her column in
Taste on the second Sunday of
the month.VA iatii ..¢3 - 1<3'/A:---1-,AIL

1 Xm. 9.,r
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Bob Says.. ."Last Day to order your Holiday
We accept A-.

U.S.D.A. Prices are good items - December 21st, 1997" 
Food Stamps We reserve the right to limit

quantities on all sale items. Dec. 15th
thru Dec. 28th Pgue®Do<(Dri<£& Drie®- '4·k.ABe®endHogid, .4Thanks, Bob & Crew

BOB' PREMIUM CUT PORK Bc 'F''t-, FRE·-MIUM CLIT FOULTKY t-,05'S PKEMIUM (. 11 bE 1-F .F--Il--7...1,4 AFt·,1kul h 111'-,A(,1

Pbrterhouse Prime Cut
. or T-Bone

h STEAKS BEEF
11-$ 99 ROABT
s *j-„„0$ 19
"*13AKING, LS1 Our RID 4

OTATOES' have no Gap
R no•on-, aceps R/D
Donia ** cut a•*9 & Sle
DIck on fbr...yol'Ano.

LO.

CROWN
ROAST

Whfte Meat

IUM (2 1 JT FORK

1 Ieee, canter cut
RK LON
ROAST

$099
The(

Wh. I.' I LB. 4

t

All Natural. No Grain Fed Beaf Whole Butt

Aeeervatives, Direct TENDERLOINS
from Indiana Amish

Community $049
FRESH Le
AMISH 1. . ' F C. FF E 41 'vt , · F+ E 1

TURKEYB Grain Fed B.f

TENDERLOIN I
FILLETS 64:1

Original Foil
Wrapped Whole or

Half

SPIRAL
_liA h

b

All Our Marni Ar, 01,zed,

Ice cu

2 sma

fin€

2 med

1/2 ci

6 ·, / 'tr :1'..' :ik

51-CX¥76 Mil;WWL 1 %1,0?UNE u ,irge. Shell Off
flor· Cio,/1 of 1-9 ji [- c o. 1

COOKED
LUkets to Fred the

$'t59 $A 99 -FL BREAST SHRIMP Dollar

ML --1 EA. Mil/ . 1$029 $,149 .
t:1'W Co- S- Our .1 Le. . 1 Le. ,/'.

D.Ft

Extra La

SHRIMP
SAUCE

$1"

16

:

Ju.tthe B..tl D.11 - Made Here. A-orted HOLIDAY ThornApple Valley Corn Fed Beef Rolled

TURKEY Bon.1/6.-Lean Wlmonloo CHEEBE Cooktall or Little Smokle SIRLOIN TIP
BREAST 11' RIa ROAST BALLS POINSETTIAS FRANKS .Alit.ROAST
h.* AMISH

FROM TO

TURKEY $1„ . $499 $ Z99 $099 $0099 $039 , I$009
1 .- -Le

BREAST Le. / Le. * EA. .b, U#

GIFT & FRUIT
WE CARRY FRESH 32#8/-=61 BASKETS

Uncooked Sh.HOn 1/2 G.1. • Land O Like•

DEARBORN POLISH -:_ JUMBO
Aiaortad Fla,re

ICE
BAUSAGE and ROUND rI$ FROM3",94" ISHRIMP CREAM

SMOKED SAUGAGE.  1 49 EA Ma' $099 3-5°° iALSO CLABBIC WHOLE 0 LB.

or ChutSIOSAGE

LA

.

..
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Celebrate Hanukkah, ;tival of Lights--
. 3

Hanukkah, the Festival of pitcher, combine tea, juices and akillet over medium heat. Drop .mal, 10

Lights, i. celebrated by Jewish sugar; chill Mak- about 4 (8 rounded table,poonfuls of potato beiore trinal,rnal to 
-amilies for eight days to com- ounce) Bervinp mixture into skillet; pre- lightly dding more oil - .
nemorate the rededication of the Recipe from The Lipton with backofagoonto natten e hot Mak. 4.rv- 
Incient temple in Jerusalem, Kitchen• alightly. Cook on both aide, until , 0

when the last remaining contain- Here are some traditional brown, about 3 minutes per mide.
ir of undefiled oil miraculously potato latke recipes for Continue frying, adding more oil
asted for eight days. This year Hanukkah from Everyday u needed. until all of batter i
Hianukkah begins at sundown on Cooking for the Jewish Home: used up
ruesday, Dec. 23 More Than 350 Delectable

Drain on paper towels. Serve hotThe Menorah, a candle holder Recipes," by Ethel G. Hofman with applesauce for a meat meal or 4 1

ised during Hanukkah, is lit (HarperCollinm Publishers, 1997,
sour cream for a dairy meal

,ach night by different family $25).
nembers. After the candles are

it, it is traditional for families to CLASSIC POTATO LATKES

ting and celebrate with a light Makes 24 GUCK'S COLOSSAL

lar

r or ieated

NY BERRY

berries I

Derrios I
011 1

14.0.d
1

hoc 0-

g sheet by 1

)aper or ,
e chocolate !

h barely 1
e chocolate E

nooth. f...... I Ic ilium. pupular ment

during Hanukkah is latkestuts into
( potato pancakes) served with

ito baking
sour cram or apple sauce.en. Break

While tea is not a traditional

part of a Hanukkah celebration,
it certainly complements this
special day.

APPU,CRAMEERRN SPARMJE

2 cups water

4 cup size tea bags

1 cup chilled cranberry juice
surely cocktail

mal. 1 cup apple juice

2 teaspoons sugar

In medium sauce pan, bring
water to a boil. Remove from heat

and add tea bags; cover and brew
5 minutes. Remove tea bags. In

sure chil-

cipants do

2 eggs

1/4 small or»on, cut into 3

pieces

4 medium potatoes. peeled

and cut into linch pieces

1/4 teaspoon baking powder
3 tablespoons nour

1 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

Vegetable oil for frying
Applesauce or sour cream

Break eggs into a food processor.
Add onion and potatoes. Process
until potatoes are coarsely
chopped. Add baking powder,

flour, salt, and pepper. Pulse 3 or 4
times to mix.

Heat V8 inch of oil in a large

BUTTERNUT LATKES

1 pound buttemut squash,
peeled and shredded

2 medium baking potatoes
(about 3/4 pound),
coarsely grated

1/4 cup chopped fresh
cilantro

2 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup matzoh meal

2 teaspoons lemon pepper
seasoni ng

1 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon salt
3 to 4 tablespoons peanut oil

In a large bowl, combine squash.
potatoes and cilantro. Add beaten
eggs, matzoh meal, lemon pepper,

Fpgtive Anpetizer sure to please

Waldorf gelatin salad low fat

DECEMBER 14 1997

the FeE
ginger andalt Mi

Heat 1 table.poo
nonitick •lollet ov,

Pour in 1 1/2 cupe i
until underside 18 1

A

I well. lathe u Armenoulh to be flipped Repeat with

o oil in a 7-inch over, 5 to 7 minut,8. Itarr,4 well

#r medium heat Redu©e heat to modium-low and Ikll let and i

mixture. Cook cook 5 to 7 minutes longer, until
needed Serv

)rowned and unders,de i browned Keep warm Ing.

PLYMOUTH
MARKETPLACE

The Ultimate Gourmet Shopping Experie,

7 4274
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.
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0. 0

mily and - 0 JAJ V. V v --r
th, happi-
juility and

See related story on Taste
tew year!
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front. Recipe from HDS Services.

PRUNE PORT CANAPE

n is owner SANDWICH

and Erent 8 very thinly sliced pieces of
d Hills. A Canadian bacon ( 1/2

ounce slices)

2 cups port wine
at the col- 1/2 cup dried prunes
olumn in

1 boneless. skinless chicken

breast

16 slices party rye bread

1/2 teaspoon salt

Pepper to taste

1 tablespoon olive oil

Bake the Canadian bacon on a

baking sheet at 350°F. until crisp.
When finished, drain on a clean
towel.

Combine the port wine and
prunes in a sauce pan and cook
about 15 minutes until the prunes
have softened. Remove the prunes
and mash to a paste with one
tablespoon of the port the prunes
were cooked in.

In a sauce pot, simmer the
remaining port until thickened
and reduced to approximately 1/4
cup, set aside.

Season the chicken breast with

the salt and pepper and then grill

until done. Slice the chicken breast
on the bias into eight pieces.
Brush the bread with olive oil and

place under broiler until lightly
toasted. Spread the prune mixture
on half the bread slices on the

oiled side. Place a slice of chicken

on top. Add a slice of Canadian
bacon. Drizzle the port wine sauce
over top. Finish with another slice
of rye to make a sandwich. Secure
with a toothpick. Serves 8

Nutrition information per seru-

ing: Calories 200; protein 7.5214
Fat 4g.

d

 '5 off ,
4  iour pur{hase of $50 or more at 
'P 1 the Mymouth Marketplace ,

i L °fravalidwidhcwj,pxily 1Excludes be€, and wine

One coupon per visit • 4*a #2-31-07 
----------1

-

• New York Style Deli *
.. 1

• Poultry Er Seafood
• Sandwich Shop
. Gift Baskets

1

• Flower Shop
• Party Trays
• Bakery Shop/Cafe

.

• Farm Fresh Produce · 
.

• Fine Wine Selection

• Cappuccino Bar & Gourmet
Coffees

0 scGourmet Beers &  1
AP - The following recipe for

Waldorf Gelatin Salad is low in

calories and fat-free, made with
sugar-free raspberry gelatin,
chopped apples, bananas and
celery.

D

Recipe Newsletter"
To subscribe to Healthy

Weigh Newsletter," which is
published six times a year, send
a check for $15 made payable to

Healthy Weigh Nutrition Ser-
vices and send to "Healthy
Weigh Newsletter," 2625.F Cof-
fee Road, Suite 101, Modesto. CA
95355.

110 W Ann Arbor Roau di Lilify - rlylliUUUI
(313) 453-2535 ..

h Hours: Mo,1.-Fri. 9-7. Sat. 8-7; Sun. 9-6 Bakery opens Mon.- Sat. at 7 a.m. - ,=

:r

The recipe is from the
"Healthy Weigh Recipe Newslet-
ter," published by registered
dietitian Karen Lux of Modesto,
Calif. Each issue of the newslet-
ter contains over 25 recipes that
are quick and easy to prepare.

WALDORF GELAnN SALAD

10000800.-8000000000000000000000000.- 1 7//„R.R.R.*i.lu :wi

 Major Credit Cards Acceplyl Comm-cial &  Mcae E-cDe©e,r
Food Stamps Accepted .=r. hu Dicimber

Come See Our Large Selection of Ham AlertBaskets on Display. We U,e Over
r . ·• .. 1 n20 Years Experien. to Create

Ablolutay:he Finest Baskets N&=*DI,Ibifia K..It&.99*Bah,ima.A
Fruit and Gou- Foock Many GUERN

Fine Fruit & Gift Baskets, Nut Trays ibank W
& Cookie Trays-Made to Order. V M.tet El!:;G

8-serving size package sugar :11 00

free raspberry gelatin ..H:*M:6....lijrzeill-Ilisijil- - A je of Ge, -O I
The finest quality

1 1/2 cups boiling water Cle,-d 6 D--id

A.o®Toat
TIGER CRAB LEGS pl.0. Ule Stand COLOSSRl

Christmas
2/3 cup apple juice SHRIMP A,-Wer.lilly,q'llAl BV Our PACIOS Cookie TrmSHRIMP
Ice cubes 0.4

2 small apples, cored and *10'3 7 $87 297 1-4 --=-fil4 Homs +18.99 Nut Matters

and

finely chopped ¤ 4*IN-4 1.0.u... are at '/intage.
2 mediumbananas, chopped § D€ll SPECIALS 9- 4//Il/1 11>er, Ul,-*/9-*I-*-10..,

e-- ,- *el. 51075

1/2 cup chopped celery Thi Dal with World Class Trovs MU, r :

1 =C 1 Our Fobulous 2.-, AD<.4/ '.. --. luge Champagne
Dissolve gelatin in boiling & Wine gale

water. Combine apple juice and Siofood Shrimp Tro4
...1,0 .9-*--6-W

1 5% off

enough ice cubes to measure 2 1/2
cups. Add to gelatin and stir until

A£---- 9i..-/.. e--*...... i...., 4,..... (..."/.-*di:,#Al :i:I :::r- • Fresh. A,mbo €•ro NOW IN PAOGAESS
01 00- 00.5

slightly thickened. Remove any ... ...M..4.- .6-- logs Strirt¥
•Bob 9¥Imp CHARDONNI¥ TOSTI *01 SPUmmm

unmelted ice. Stir in apples,
bananas and celery. Pour into (Eitm Hom.mod, 04 '* O ,nt $4.99 -20,/12.99 ... 750 Ml F- $ 3.00 A-*•
serving bowl. Chill until firm, Small large Homemode -m- a Ross, 1 Boringer
about 2 hours. Makes 8 servings. Sives 12- 16 Serves 20-26 Crob Spread .STI Spu-NTI I'll/li"IMIND

'21 " ;29" · coddi so ;7.99.- 2/10.00..Nutrition facts per serving:
60 cal., 1 g pro., 13 g chol., 0 g                                              -- 750 Ml

fat, 0 mg choi. nb CARLO ROSSI ' fLAU.

Recipe from: "Healthy Weigh - *9'.*<='..U
%-Ing U...

POUSH HAM , ROAS1 161 All F-ors • 4 lIte, 2 #;6.50..

S.S.D. 11885 4

US D A Choldbulng Alb Roast
PRIMIERIB /t,t JA0HOUDAV 111€1.BASR

$,69 UN$399 FILET 1IGNON ...Z...."041 ttalicelRead Taste every  a. _,a - t. lB USDA UN. 8-f Terd.Aoin $4.99 7.IFITY 0- .
9.-

1.5 1.=-- $1-00 :01.90week for the lat- E Homnon' Aernier E-*fnok 5uoi k US D Cholci 100% 8.W US Grod• A Bon.less 91*

a HARD iRLAMI  C14*ES€ 1 GROUID SIRL CHICKEN BREAS1 ... 1.

est in food news E $389 IL_- - Aa -
/69 4 mill./.4,5 16$ M $2.19 

- A-- D...
C 1 $1.91 1.8 "C" 0--, Dili

UD A Choice liA... USDA Cholce A-d

11.4 BALAMI 180*ir NEW WIN STRIP lOINS bA RUMP ROAST , $11.99.1...de. 24#o,k Co.$119.1.*d.

&0.1-8- T* haw 200 i
$059 ¢ 2.89   »2.49 12-Pod, 8th and microb-, from

a-•d :he wodd fer
-

-1 help...clect Ike perlect *I a A.01 ll¢=1# Amer,con 6-64-4-0 n 7 00% MN Not,01 Frish

wrgam. for e.matoey- bl CHEESE PIEROGIES 1 4: MISH TURM€V HOUDAY CROWN ROAST CIGARS Great GIR Weo
Elettrk Daim • %*nrc Expelynents •

Doll A Carrup • Mus Creatiw Ge Idem $ 99. 1 15 $ 1.29  -lvi94 fo• Someone Spidal
R]r 12:rnil¥ F•lalq.* M

4=1'1 Jok.no USDA Choice ilk hove the k,gest

& 3.027 HOT */PER CHIN PORTUOUSE & T.101 44. q. l.*01,44 4..
bV the bm '44947* 12 Wir • Ir,ktry • (248)'144·41 lf $329 = STER. 0 $449 Pt-. P--046, AU,-   , 1.4. 15% £
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Glfts of gold: Care facilities
eacourage gifts like frames and
motpourri tor their residents
These come from Hudson's.

Older folks need
uery special gifts
, Jif your holiday gift list includes some-
one in a nursing home or long-term care
facility, here are some ideas.

Mike Connors, program director of
the Southeast Michigan Office of Citi-
,ens for Better Can, said the be,t gift
i,simply your presence.
04'But don't just visit during the holi-

da,s," he urged. "Make a commitment to
vihit that person regularly throughout
the year and stick to it. If it's not an ongo-
ing thing, it's not as meaningful."

Founded in 1969, Citizens for Better
Care is a private, non-profit citizen advo-
caty organization that strives to impruve
the quality of care and life for people in

long-term care facilities.
1-800-833-9548.

SHOPPINO Connors also suggest-
CENTERED ed giving things to help

personalize the resi-
dent's living space -
things like calendars,
pictures, and albums
offamily photographs.

Don't let the fear of
theft deter you ffom giv-
ing gifts you know your
loved one will enjoy, he

DONNA said. "If you stop bring-
MULCAHY ing in everything for

' fear of it getting stolen,
the person has no life left," he said.

Nursing homes and long-term care
fatilities are required by law to keep an ,
inventory of each resident's belongings
*fid if something on the list gets loot or
stolen, they must try to find it, Connors
said.

Before giving anything edible as a gift,
make sure that it doesn't violate any !
dietary restrictions that the resident may
have. Also, audio reco,•ling• of books

I make great gifts for people who have fail-
ing eyesight.

Talking Book World, which has loca-
tions in Birmingham, West Bloom-
field, Southfield, Lathrup Village,
Livonia, Dearborn, Waterford and
Roseville, is an excellent source for
books on tape, with more than 5,000
titles in each store. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 945-9999.

Lisa Gigliotti said listening to cas-
sette tapes of soothing and uplifting
music helped her when she was a nurs-
ing home resident.

As a young woman, she was diagnosed
with rheumatoid arthritis and became
bed-ridden. Her mother and grandmoth-
er lovingly cared for her at home, but
after they were killed in a car crash, she
went to live in a nursing home.

She made a remarkable recovery Now
in her mid-300, she is a policy advisor for
the Senate Majority Policy Office on
issues of mental health, assisted suicide
(which she's against), families, and
human Be!vices.

Besides cassette tapes, she told me
that she recommends giving the follow-
ing gifts to numing home residents: non
blip slippers, which are invaluable
because the floors are usually cold;
Mbe*, lap robes and bed jackets for
warmth and privacy; and potpourri and
kented maps and creams, to help
knask the unpl-ant odom that are often
in nursing homes.

Magazine and book-of-the-month
club ,ubmeriptioni are also great,
because they give the recipient some-
thing to look forward to, she -id.

Other items she suggested can be
found at storm that sell merlial gupplie®.
Bey- Friendly Drup, 1100 W Ann
Arbor Road in Plymouth, carries a lot of
khem, including: 2-foot-long shoe
horna, about $9; grabber extender
polee *r picking up items without bend-
Ing or re,whing: $9; mock pulls to help
put on mick. 09; and full-page .heet
magininifi  re.ding *399

For more ideas, contact Vi•ually
bap-ed InA»,mation Ce-r Inc in
Uvonia, a non-pr#to,ganilation that
hu puttogetheradirectory of merchan-
diae catalop and Bervic- de,igned to
),elp vi-Jly impaimd peopk (313) 421-
6699

Al,4 you can pick up a he copy af JC
Pe•-r, 70. Your Special Needt
emulog, which include* Velero cloth-
Al and other helpful thinp. in the cata-

: log departmm,t d JC Iw,ey •0.-
£ t

Exploration Station
Mall exhibits teach

computer innovations
Twelve Oaks and Lakeside malls are a class-
room of sorts this holiday, introducing kids
to the wonders of new computer technology
based on themes from the shopping centers'
holiday decor pacages.

BY BARB PERT TEMPLETON  "The kids really like getting that
SPECIAL WRITER *formation off the screen and then

Shopping for computer gadgets to being able to control something outside
please all the techno fans on your

the computer with it," said Cleavinger.

Christmas list may seem overwhelm-
The Internet Zone is a station that

ing, but a stop at the Holiday Explo. allows visitors to journey around the
ration Station at Twelve Oaks Mall, or

world to learn all about holidays in dif-

The Peanuts and Popcorn Place at
ferent countries. The user can select

Lakeside Mall, should ease most con-
the country and the holiday such as
Chnstmas, Hanukkah and Kwanzaa.

......

The Gadget Zone gives the latest
look at video and digital camera tech- Computer fun: Students kom Ba
'rmlogy. Visitors can stand at opposite enjoy the afternoon playing with
ends of the room and conduct a video Th,elve Oaks Matt in Noui.

conference while typing messages to
one another.

"The fun part of this is that all of the .
stations are at a pretty basic level but
it's still the coolest technology using
the newest equipment," Cleavinger Lsaid.

Laughing and giggling were most
prominent at the "Gooing" station
whose software set-up allowed visitors
to select a picture of someone and then
manipulate their faces to hilarious
poses with a simple click of the mouse.
Users could also take their own picture
and have it appear for re-design on the
terminal.

"The face morphing is the same tech- ' -
nology utilized in movies like Roger
Rabbit and Mask," said Cleavinger.

A pair of teen shoppers from Farm-
ington Hills were enjoying a nice break
from the mall crowds inside the sta-
tion. Elizabeth Jackson, 13, and Jessica
Ivers, 13, really enjoyed the "Gooing"
station.

"Is this the coolest or what?" Jackson
asked Levers as she twisted the face of Click on: (Left to right) Nikia Al
the Mona Lisa mto a rubberized mess. ten as Cindy Cheaues of Techno
Other faces on hand to re-mold includ- 0
ed that of President Bill Clinton, Sena- fundamentals.

tor Ted Kennedy and England's Prince .,This has really been a good experi-
Charles. ence and the kids have a great time,"

Seeing visitors enjoying the station said Maxwell. "I'd say the Gooing and
and not sh)ring away from utilizing the Ikgo stations are most popular."
computers pleased Cleavinger and his .,Hands on displays are a big plus
instructors. Shawn Maxwell, of Farm- because you can walk in and quickly
ington Hills, has worked for Techno see the programs and grab some infor-
Masters for several years and enjoys mation," added Cleavinger.
the chance to bring the computer tech- The Holiday Exploration Station
nology closer to lie community via and the Peanuts and Popcorn Interac.
mall settings and s,hool programs.

News of special events for shoppers is included (810) 247

in this calendar Send information to: Malls & Main- ADDED ATTRACTIONS Northstar A

streets, cio The Observer & Eccentric 805 East Santa Ch

Maple, 48009; or fax (248) 644-1314. Deadline: based on t

Wednesday 5 B m. for publication on Sunday. Dept 56 Village
Northstar t

Kid can send Santa E-mail messages from a com-
'Polestal Sti

SUNDAY, DEC. 14 puter.station on the upper level, near JC Penney's. leys on dutJ

**IR#on, sligit auctlon Sante visits and photos through Dec. 24. Snow Vil-
with free bo

Livonia Mall hosts silent auction to benefit the lage tv Dept. 56. shopping ce

Make-A-Wish Foundation through Dec. 23 at 5 p.m. OaRand Mall. 14 Mile/John R. Troy.
Northlanc

Bids begin at $500 for a highest bidder to receive a (244 585-6000. ' Nine Miii

cornucopia of gifts valued over $1,000- including a Carole/Santa
(248) 569-

basket of beanie babies, diamond ring, bracelets, A 3,-foot tall holiday carousel imported from Ger-

pocket watch, pearl necklace, CD's, Gucci watch, manyin mall's center court amuses visitors waiting Holiday mui

sweatshirts, plush toys and $100 mall gift certifi- for Sata. Laser light shows in the food court Thurs- Carolers

cate. Bid at the Information Booth. days/hdays 6 and 7 p.m. Saturdays/Sundays 1 and through De

Seven Mile / Middlebelt 3 p.m through Dec. 22. The 15-minute show fea- Court. Santi

(248) 476- 1160. tures i can drive for the Michigan Humane Society. Fairlane 1

Holiday exhibit open
Worterland Mall. Plymouth / Middlebelt. Livonia. Michigan i

Through Dec. 31, stroll through Victorian England (313522-4100. (313) 593

recreated in 23 animated vignettes portraying the Santaphotos Santa photc

Charles Dickens classic A Christmas Carol. The 8th -Wises Can Come True," theme with giant rein- Santa Cia

annual holiday exhibit is presented by Hudson 's deer nd Santa sleigh, photos ($6.95) through p.m. Saturdi

during regular store hours. Group tours are avail-
Dec. A. Annabelle's Wish video and plush toy, Park.

able to classes, clubs. There is no charge for admis-
$16.9, to benefit Make A Wish Foundation at Main Stre

Informtion desk. (313) 453-
mon.

Summit Place Mall.
LivonnMall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt.
(248)1761160. Summit PiaElizabeth Lake /lklegroph. Waterford. Pol= bar Christm- "Is it Christ(248) 683-5299. Digita image Santa photos through Dec. 24, giant Children's THoaday Puppet Event

Children's Theatre of Michigan presents Whose Ear-
polar bar decor. days throul
Westlad Center. Wayne / Warren. Roosters" arimu/Ts are theae anywayf at the Pageant Wagon The- (313) 45-5001.

ater in the Somerset Collection South rotunda, Summit P
Cry,taforest Set (248) 682-tthrough Dec. 24 at 1:30, 3.30, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m Santa,ill be in The Crystal Forest along with 136-

Sundays 1,3, and 5 p.m. Free. life likdanimals designed and created by Ann arbor
Santa Claus photos in his three-story castle in artist,ra Imbras-Jansen through Dec. 24. Explo- Doll Show

Somerset North's Grand Court. Photo operation ration tation offers computer-activities for class- Dealers, col

runs through Dec. 24 with option of Polaroid shot used, antiqurooms nd groups.
$10, or roll of 35mm film for $15, processed at par- Twelv,Daks. 12 Mile/Novi. niture, 11 a

ent'* convenience. Appointments with Santa option- (248) #8-9411. children.

al. A copy of the book -rhe Giving Seaion," available Snowf*o Express Plymouth Cb
for $ 19 at Ritz Camera with $2 from each •ale to Santa;laus photos plus an exhibit highlighting the 525 Farmer
Toys For Tot•. Decembr holiday traditions around the world. (313) 455.21

The Somenet Collection. DI-Twee Mall. 12 Mile/Telegraph. Southfield. A.n: „Iom,

Big Beaver / Coolidge. Troy. (248) 3)-4111. Thpper's Jew
(248) 816-5484 Chailkliown ChAlm- motorcycle fl

See * Peanuta Gang in various holiday settings and will raff
The local skating rink features children at play with a, 18-foot high Snoopy doghouse featuring a during a sh

and for-t animals with Santa Photo, under a snow- 36-footree through the roof. Santa photoe through noon. Free i
covered pavilion through Dec. 24. Dec. 2J Special computer-animation/le•son field Berved.
MeadowBrook Village Malt. trips a,ilable for classrooms. On:hard Mal

Walton 1 Adanu Rochester Hills Lake*e. Hall Road. Sterling Height, M a ple 1 O rc h
(248) 375-9451.

(248) 9.79.77,

r r,6
0.

The exhibits boast computers and
other hi-tech equipment that can intro-_
duce shoppers to the latest technology
packages, tied into Lakeside's Charlie
Brown Christmas theme and Twelve
Oaks' Crystal Forest.

Instructors from TechnoMasters, a
Birmingham-based technology organi-
zation, double as station masters pro-
viding guidance and assistance to
shoppers of all ages. Offering tips on
the newest technology to holiday shop-
pers free of charge was part of mall
managements desire to offer something
extra to it's patrons, said TechnoMas-
ters Vice President Tom Cleavinger.

'We have a contract with the malls to
give shoppers some real computer
experience using just 15 or 20 minutes
of their time," Cleavinger said. "And we
don't sell anything, we just help with
the educational experience."

The exhibits are open to the public
on weekends during regular mall
hours. During the week the station is
available to school groups, from
preschool through eighth grade, for a
nominal charge per child.

A recent Sunday afternoon found a
steady flow of interested shoppers
dropping into the Twelve Oaks exhibit.
Assistants from TechnoMasters greet
visitors at the door offering a mini-tour
or welcoming families to browse on
their own. A brief explanation of each
station and simple instructions for
operating the computer are available
at every terminal.

One of the most popular areas among
the younger set is the Robotics Zone.
That's where simple clicks of the key-
board give the users information so
that they can dictate the moves of Lego
blocks placed in the center of the sta-
tion table.
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What we found:

4

• The game Cathedral can be ordered from World Wide GameN for
$69.95 at 800-88-0987

• The Rand MeNally store at Somermet Collection South in Troy,
hu a few Wizards games in stock.

• We found readers who were willing to offer their Beanbag Hall-
-ark Santai Elvis on velvet. ®ome Apple II paraphernalia, electric
and Tony hair rollers and Corelle dishes to other callers,
• Unicure hair and skin conditioner can be ordered by mail

through the compan» Atlanta, GA. headquarters, 1-888-UNICURE,
$3 per bottle, according to company owner Richard Tucker.

We're still looking for:
• Dishes from A&P bought in 1979 called "Diane."
• A video transfer box that transfers old 8mm film onto video movies,

to rent or buy for Douglas of Farmington Hills.
• Word-of-Mouth spaghetti sauce for Rose.
• An old Arthur Godfrey Christmas album for Sue.
• Clairol haircolor in light ash blonde for Cathy.
• Jil Sanders cologne for men for Darryl.
• The games Hotel and Flinch for Barb.
•A store that sells foods suitable for diabetics in the Plymouth/Canton

area for a reader who was just diagmmed with the condition.
• The publication 140 Cute Sock Dolls for Kathy.
• John Wayne memorabilia for Jackie's son in Garden City.
• An Apple II C monitor for Richard.
• Revlon's Xia-Xiang and Diane Von Furstenberis Tatiana for four

/01 ./.0 ZOD-[V
women in the Canton area.

A recording by Bing Crosby and David Bowie of Little Drummer
-ams at Boy for Steven.

• The Royal Doulton Coronet pattern in white for Fay.
• The Sesame Street by Vetex cartridge in green for Kim. She has the

yellow and blue.
• A G.cup Corningware teapot for Carol of Livonia.
• Spoolie rubber curlers and a looee-leaf that opens on the top, not

sides for Lafern.

• Ruth needs a distributor who sells the "miracle cleaner" Swipe.
• The rustspot remover Magica for Michelle.
• Jean is desperately trying to come across a Cary Grant recording

of Red Roees for a Blue Lady from many years ago.
• The une Ranger boad game for Linda of Garden City.
• Two more callers said they want to locate a "Drowsy Doll" with pull

string, too.
• A Bell and Howell #850 slide projector with vertical carousel for

Beverly Gillette.
• Replacement cutting blades for the Hair Wiz for Ron Petrella.

• The old board game Call Mv Blug for Joe of Livonia.
• A filter for a Noreleo clean water machine for Gertrude of Troy.
• A yellow, Answer Finder, to use with the Scribbles Garn With Me

Club by Western Publishing for Sue of Canton.
• A 1941 copy of Jolly Jingle Picture Book by Rand McNally for

Sharon Gage.
• A TV tuner adapter for Game Gear and a hockey game for Game

Gear for Colleen of Redford.

• Dick Clark cologne for Gloria of West Bloomfield.
• A basket for the crystal Frymaster, about 10 1/2-inches across for

Shirley.
ach 7, lis- • Sega Genesis Shining Forn· One game for Norma.

Toni permanent rollers, 4-inches long, for Mary Callahan.
.

next technot-

t

E Maple. Bormorham. MI 48009. or f- to (248) 644-1314

Mira Linder introduced three beauty treatment, for the holida
Relaution Day Special, 0280; Two-Hour Beauty Tran-rmati
$180; and Body Beautiful, 0150

She al,0 i, debuting face and body treatmenta from the Fr-•b
skin care line Biolog,que Recherche For more information call th
spe at Applegate Square in Southfield. (248) 356-6810

mop A- *ti. A#,Ii,09:= ai:==00*0
Native Wit Gallery, 863 W Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth, h-

hand-crafted ornaments by Native Americans for mde to bent
'Future, for Children," a Native American chanty The ornameal.
are $25 from which,$17, goes toward the educational outreach pre
gram. For more details call Native West at (313) 456-8838.

The Gift Gallery at Nordstrom has the third ina,enes of limitad,
keeplake holiday bulbs designed by Seattle glas, artists. This year'i
design is a white orb with brightly colored dots a red or green hant
ing loop completes each ornament. $38 in a a miniature hatbn

ChaaMe Oft: Sears stores are selling several
unique products to benefit Gilda's Club of
MetroDetroit, now putting the finishing touches
on its headquarters at 3517 Rochester Road in
Troy. An exclusive line of ties and scarues
designed by club co-founder comedian Gene
Wilder as well as other celebrities, are $20 each.

Sears is also Belling Ho-Ho-Bean and other 7-
inch plush toys for $3.99 or $1.99 with a same-
day purchase of $20 or more. Gilda's Clubhous-
es across the country offer emotional and social
support for men, women and children with all
types of cancer. Tb become a volunteer, or hear
more about the program, call 247-577-0800.
Gilda's Club was named in memory of comedi-
enne and former Detroiter Gilda Radner.

Nobody wants to spend dollars stripes for the workplace also
on outfits that can only be worn look great as stand-alone special
once, 80 Kevin Quinn, fashion occasion tops. Choose sheer or
coordinator for Nordstrom Som- luxury fabrics such as burnout
erset Collection, suggests key velvet or cashmere and look for
pieces that may be the best gifIS details such as beading or touch-
your closet receives all year. es of embroidery and lace.

An embellished top. One great 'luxe' wrap.
The beautiful, feminine layer- Wraps are a dramatic and ver-

ing pieces that many designers satile cover-up that can make a
showed under menswear- fashion statement in their own

inspired suits in twee<is and pin- right. One of the newest options

cas€..

Nordstrom is also debuting a S
blem for $25-$150. Custom orden

hotline for the sweet shop (248) 8

mit- OP- P.-C R-
Patty and Michelle Gilliasie of 

in downtowp Walled Lake offe
accessories at 103 E. Walked La

shop in Canton for the past five
(248) 455-5100.

am.-1.-u..0

Teddy WarmHeart generates
short nap in the microwave he
ceramix patented by a NASA eng
oped for hospital use, he is hypc
exceed a pre-determined temper
$39.95 by special order only 1-80(

Peiiiinaillxid books for ch-,ii

Hard cover books with your fa
the plot, are available from Peri
books are $10.95 plus tax and sh
ics include: your child solving ,
party; Your child becoming a her
The Clown; Your child saving th,
the star can't appear - to name a

is an oversized scarf that can be

wrapped or draped like a shawl
- try cashmere, faux fur or wool

for day and something more
ornate (such as a beautiful
embellished velvet scarD to set

off evening ensembles.
A faux-fur chubby is ideal for

those seeking more substantial
coverage; and a boa is a whimsi-
cal choice for the more fashion-

forward.

veet Shop featuring b-ket, of edi-
available, too There i, a spec14

6-7333.

Janton opened a Pagetec franchie*
ing cellular phonet pagers and
ce Drive. Patty has had a *imilar
years. They welcome inquiri- at

"warmth' for four hours. After a

non-toxic clay heart (a thermal
ineer) give, off gentle heat. Devel-
-allergenic, non-toxic and will not

ature according to marketers. IC.
-728-0294.

,orite little one's name Itarring in
winkle Ink at (248) 828-3881. The

pping, in 5-10 businee, days. Top-
mystery at his/her own birthday

o at the circus by saving Chuck
ballet with her performance when

;ew.

One ethnic-inspired pie
An Asian-print slim pant or,4*
in a beautiful broca€ie is fe.ti.*
and not overpowering when
paired with a simple top.

A cheongsam-inspired brocade
dress or separates iuch a, a
tunic/pant combination are at
once casual and elegant Both
aregreat options for home ent-
Mining during the holidays and
year 'round.

Three easy pieces make dressing up a snap

P

..ion with the

Museum of
itact Techno-
· school tech- winkelmans .

r-
-eN

ch for the
o Santa at

7. to 2 p. m.

& Taylor

ridays, 5-8
in Kellogg

Running out of time and money? Here's a

bright idea... head into Winke/man's where

you'll find fabulous last-minute savings of 
25% - 50% off throughout the storel

From sweaters, turtlenecks and career separates

to dresses, shoes and accessories, Winkelman's

has the perfect gift for every woman on your /ist

i

Present this coupon and
save

1

1

ongs with
and Sun- And to he/p you tum on the savings,

Winkelman's invites you to save an extra

50% off their alrea* reduced prices.
sell new,

Hurry! Offer ends
Wednesday, December 17

i ($1,350)

i

any one item l  IEven on sale items / 1 i
1

winkelmarfs 1 1
1

L-------------J r
0 a.m. to

38 metro Detroit locations including Fairlane, Laurel Park, Livonia, Pointe Plaza, Southland, Westland and Wonderland Mails.

-
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This phone has a feature
guaranteed to lasta lifetime. 1

t•

Signatwo-year service agreement with
AifIbuch Cellular andget:

·$999Access for Life
I •Free Phone •F Weekends for 3 montin

When you come in to the Cellular Store & More before December 31, you'll get our new low,
low rate plan that's just $9.99 for monthly access. And, best of all, it's for life - the monthly
access fee won't go up after a few months. Plus, you'll get a free phone and for three months

unlimited local calls on weekends. But, hurry, an offer like this won't last a lifetime.

lik
THE CELLULAR STORE & MORE ' 1-800-CELL-MORE

+

1. UN %[ 2 UtE -N
.,Or-Im' I

t'AM N S
2

N 1,111.

CANTON

42695 Ford Road

in Canton Corners

Near the Outback

Steak House

313-901-7440

BRIGHTON

455 E. Grand River

9. Mile E. of Main St.
Acro,1 from

Lucky Duck Nursery
810-227-7440

FENTON

18010 Silver Parkway
in Silver Lake Village
Across from Kman

810-629-7440

MILFORD

101 E. Commerce

(N.E. corner of Main

6 Commerce)
248-684-7440

AIRTOUCH- Holiday Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-8 • Sun. 11-4Cellular

M.,in.. Al. New acttvation, only. Limited to certain rate plan. Free Unlimited Weekend Calling begins on second bill, includes off-peak hours from Saturday morning through Sunday
An ensy call to rrke- evening, and continues as a $9.99 monthly charge after the first three full months untill customer cancels. Roaming, toll, long distance, and taxes extra. Other restrictions

apply Ofler ends 12/31/97. AirTouch™ and the AirTouch logo are trademarks of AirTouch Communications, Inc

1
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MEDICAL MASSAGE THERAPY HAS POSITIVE BENEFITS

BRIEFS .-ill-

Pearle Vision hosts

holiday food bank
The annual food drive launched five

years ago by nuVision Optical Stores
will continue to aid local needy fami-
lies this year under the new name of
Pearle Vision. Customers who bring
in a can of food to participating stores
from now until Dec. 24 will receive a

certificate for $15 off an eye exam and
those who donate a case of non-per-
ishable food items will be given a free

exam. To underscore its commitment

to supporting the communities in
which it does business, Pearle Vision
will match its customers; donations

pound per pound. And to encourage
employees to go the extra mile, Pearle
Vision will offer a day off to one
employee at each store who personal-
ly donates the most food.

Customers are urged to bring non-
perishable food items to any of the
sixteen local nuVision/Pearle Vision

stores including: Laurel Park Place
Mall - 37690 West Six Mile Road,

(313) 464-7010; Livonia Mall Shop-
ping Center - 29642 Seven Mile Road

(313) 473-0806; Westtand Shopping
Center - 35000 West Warren (313)

525-5907; and Wonderland Shopping
Center - 29661 Plymouth Road ( 313)
261-3220.

Stop smoking clinic
The city of Livonia is sponsoring

the Stop Smoking Clinic conducted by
Dr. Arthur Weaver. The seven night
program will be held at Civic Center
Library, 32777 Five Mile Road, just
east of Farmington Road. No set fee is
charged, although donations are
accepted. Dates will include: Thurs-
day, Jan. 8; Monday, Jan. 12 through
Friday, Jan. 16; and Tuesday, Jan.
20. All sessions begin at 7:30 p.m. and
end at 9 p.m. For more information,
call Livonia City Hall at (313) 466-
2535 weekdays

Breakfast with Santa
Get into the holiday spirit at a holly

jolly breakfast with Santa and Mrs.
Claus.

Attend a "Breakfast with Santa"

from 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. on Satur-
day, Dec. 13 in Henry Ford Health
System's corporate headquarters at 1
Ford Place in Detroit's New Center

area. All monies raised with benefit

the Hospices of Henry Ford Health
System.

This year's event will include a pan-
cake breakfast, treats for the kids, a
special pee-wee boutique where kids
can shop for mom and dad and a holi-
day bake sale. Photos with Santa also
are available for a nominal fee. The

cost for a jolly good time is $12 for
adults and $6 for children under 10.

For more information or to order

tickets, call (313) 876-9259.

Institute names director
Kathryn St. Onge has been named

director of the Barbara Ann Kar-

manos Cancer Institute's west region
outreach efforts. St. Onge will oversee
the Institute's community outreach
programs in western Wayne and
Monroe counties, including patient
services and health education activi-

ties. The West Region includes offices
in Plymouth, Dearborn, Monroe and
Wyandotte.
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BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI St neck: Barbara Klipa of Westland finds
SPECIAL WRrIER

she receives from Plymouth massage therap
As Barbara Klipa emerges from the massage Arts Clinic Massage Therapy Relaxation C,

room, her cheeks are pink, there's a peaceful look sage bene/icial to the muscles Of her neck thon her face; her eyes are moist and twinkle in an
obvious state of deep relaxation. A few minutes

in Miami, a scientific center devoted to studyingearlier, Celeste A. Hamilton, owner of Healing Arts
the effects of touch on physical and mental health,Clinic Massage Therapy Relaxation Center in Ply-
have found that massage has helped people with amouth massages the Westland woman's neck,
number of conditions from diabetes to hyperactivityrotating her jaw to one shoulder, then the other.

fell me, Barbara, if this hurts,= Hamilton said, and boosting the immune function in HIV-positive
explaining that Klipa had neck surgery and she patients.But massage isn't a new idea or a trendy newwanted to make sure she wasn't causing pain. A

fad. The first known use of massage was 3,000few minutes later, with Klipa on her stomach and
ears ago in China. And Hippocrates, the father ofdraped in sheets and towels, Hamilton looks as if Ll doctors, talked about the need for physicians to

she is kneading bread dough as her hands move up
know what he referred to as "rubbing." Over theand down Klipa's back. Occasionally, Klipa releases years, researchers have documented physicala sigh, as if she finally found a repose after a long
changes resulting from massage; like loweringjourney.
heart rates and blood pressure; improving circula-Klipa first tried massage to counter on-the-job
tion; raising skin temperature; heightening thestress from working as psychiatric nurse. She was
client's sense of well-being and causing anxiety lev-also injured by a patient once and wanted an alter-
els to drop.native medical solution that didn't involve medica-

tion or surgery to relieve the pain. Klipa not only Today, however, massage therapy is sometimes
confused with massage parlors or as a front forgets massages, but over the years took courses and
prostitution. While the state of Michigan doesn'tbecame a massage therapist herself.
require massage therapists to have licenses, most

Benefits are numerous therapists support licensing as extra documenta-
Klipa's not alone in her discovery of the power of tion to add validity to their profession. "People are

touch. Researchers at the Touch Research Institute starting to become aware that there is therapeutic
massage and that it's not a massage parlor,-

Hamilton said.

When she started working as a
massage therapist 18 years ago that
waan't the case. In fact, it was com-
mon for people to misunderstand
what she was offering. People look-
ing for massages often wonder how
to find a reputable therapist. If you
use the Yellow Pages, look under
massage therapists; or get a referral
from a health store, chiropractor or
doctor, Hamilton advised. Often-
times, townships and cities use strict
ordinances to weed out disreputable
massage shops.

In Plymouth, Hamilton found that
the city ordinance was 20 pages long.
On the last page, however, the guide-
lines say that if the therapist is a
member of The American Massage
Therapy Association or a graduate of
a state license school, the business
would be approved. Hamilton is a
member of the AMTA and also is a

m. FloTO . Blu Illilin graduate of a state-licensed school.
The AMTA was founded in 1943 and

is the largest and oldest national
organization representing the mas-

sage therapy profession. Member-
ship is limited to therapists who

k

Hands-on method: Hamilton firmly massages the
back muscles of Klipa who is also a trained massage
therapist.

0TA. pim HBILLB=*9

repose in the results of a neck massage
ist Celeste A Hamilton, owner of Healin€
tnter of Plymouth. Klipa finds the mas-
at were operated on in recent months.

Studies show that massage has a tremendous
affect on our minds and bodies: The Touch

Research Institute has found that massage:
I Affects weight gain and temperament in infants
of depressed mothers or who were born prema-
turely
I Enhances immune function in AIDS and cancer

patients

I Helps women with bulimia
I Reduces Job stress and improves performance
1 Provides pain reduction during invasive medical
procedures.

Other research shows evidence that massage
therapy helps infants with colic and sleep disor-
ders; and reduces pain among arthritic patients.
In another study, senior citizens acting as surro-
gate grandparents gave massages to abused chil-
dren. The babies responded by sleeping better
and were more sociable when awake. The seniors

benefited, too. They had less anxiety and del)res-
sion and were more sociable.

Other studies are looking at the effects of teach-
ing parents to massage their diabetic children;
pain in arthritic patients and the role of touch in
modifying body image and alleviating eating disor-
ders in adolescents.

have demonstrated a level of skill and expertise
through testing and/or education. '

IRjury, stress reliever
About 80 percent of Hamilton's clients are look-

ing for some kind of stress release; others want
help dealing with pain; for instance, with their
lower backs; rotator cuffs or stiff necks. Some
clients have stress and physical problems.

"With therapeutic massage, we blend therapeutic
techniques of acupressure and trigger point thern-
py along with the relaxation techniques," Hamilton
said.

One of the most commonly asked questions for
novice clients, Hamilton said, is whether or not
they have to take their clothes off. The clothing is
removed, but clients are covered with sheets during
the massage. The only part of the body that is
exposed is the area the therapist is working on.
Sessions last anywhere from 10 to 90 minuteD.
After a session, clients usually feel· great, but the
next day they might feel some muscle aches if they
had a therapeutic massage. But Hamilton refers to
this as working out the problem area. The next
time, the client will be less tight and may ask for a
deeper massage.

Please ®ee TOUCH, (2

Correction:
An article titled: Curative or

Quackery - Magnets attract atten
hon of sports, medical communi-
ties, that appeared in the Sunday
Dec. 7 edition of the Observer did

not appear in its entire form. The
final sentence of the story is as fol-
lows:

"But look, if you're trying to get
well, it doesn't really matter
whether it's science or art" as long
as you feel better.

Items for Medical Briefs Ne welcome
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and rlsidents active in the Oblerver-area

rn**cal community Items should be typed
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Low Vision re-opens world for the near-blind

Jar

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

There's life after blindness, says Nancy Sim-
mons, owner of Ikw Vision Solutions of Livonia.
Simmons, legally blind, was diagnosed at the
age of 10 with retinitis pigmentosa - a disease
that progressively deteriorates the retina.

Her vision problems, however, haven't
stopped her from functioning as any normal
sighted person would, but in fact, have had a
dramatic effect on her career as a new business
owner. "I think I offer an inspiration to persons
who are having a hard time coping with their
vision 1088.

The Redford resident runs a company that
sells equipment such as video magnifiers and
daily living aids to people with extremely low
vision, "like myself," says Simmons. For the
past 11 years, she'M been running the business
out of her home but recently made the leap to
purchase a storefront business on West Seven
Mile near Middlebelt Road.

-My clients were always asking me if I had a
place they could come and view the equipment
inmtead of me coming to them because I could
only bring two or three machines with me at a
time.»

The new, 800 square foot store enables her to
display approximately eight to 10 machines
including hand-held magnifiers, daily living
aid,1, large print software and devices that read

print to a blind person. Despite the fact that
Simmons recently opened the new Livonia
store, she said she will contihue to provide at-
home viewing services for persons who are
unable to travel because of vision or other

mobility impairments.
The black and white and color video magni-

fiers (brand names include Xerox, Magnisight,
Optelec) aid persons who have lost their ability
to read or write due to limited range of vision
and focus. Simmons currently sells new equip-
ment ranging in price from $1,800-$3,500 that
magnifies written words and photographs up to
70 times their normal size.

Users have the ability to enlarge and focus
material in the positive and negative such as
black letters on a white background and white
letters on a black background.

She said there's a large population of people
who are unaware of products such as video mag-
nifiers and settle for a life that is limited due to

their vision impairment. "You can't imagine the
satisfaction I get from being able to provide a
product that restores a person's ability to read a
book, write a letter or look at pictures of their
grandchildren," said Simmons.

Ikw Vision Solutions will also sell used equip-
ment from $600-$1,500

Other visual aids and daily living devices
include talking watches and calculators, large

Pleaie Iee VISION C:
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Powef of magnincation: Nancy Simmons. owner of
Low Vision Solutions of Lironia, demonstrates one
of several video magnifiers she sells at her new
Seven Mile Road store. Other int,entory she retails
for persons with extremely Intl' vision includes
handheld magnifiers, talking watches and calcu-
tators and large print computer software.

. 4./. 1
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The Susan B A.hloe Company in Livoma,
knovn b it' .ourm,t lift ba,ket',hil planned ./ LOCAL FUND·RAISER
silint auction to raiae hand, - the Juvenile Dia-

bst- Foundation and the cardiac unit of Childre- 422-8700
Hoep.tal The bear, named -Prince-» i, de,cnbed u sit-

A-.ding to owner S,uan B. Ashlee, her Ave- ting h..4 dark purple in color with a purple rib-
y.-eld,0,4 -ho w- born Inth a cong-utal heart bon and black eye, Stitched on the front of the
problem, had atensive open heart,urgery at Chil- bear i a single white rome with a green stem
dren2 Ho,pital that uved his life Miracle, hap- A Susan B. Ashlee spokesperson said the Beanie
pen at Childreng Hoopital: said A,hlee Baby comes attached with a poem describing

The Livoinia bumne- owner w- atm di-gno-4 Diana, Princess of Wales, as an angel that came
at the age of 12 u a juvenile diabetic Having had down from heaven to teach and reach.
the dimeale for 25 years, she hopes to utilize her

Mailed bids .hould include your name, mailing
pomition in the busine- community and the appeal
of Beanie Babies to benefit the diabetes founda-

address and phone number as well as the item you

tion and the hospital.
are wishing to place your bid on. Children and

-I sell 80 many Beanie Babies a day that I could adults who would like to help out the cause on a

not imagine trying to control the shoppers search- smaller scale may send $5 (payable to: The Juve-

ing for Princess Di,- said Ashlee who learned she nile Diabetes Foundation) with their name,

will only be receiving one dozen Princess Di address and phone number for a Beanie Baby give-

Beanie Baby Bears. She was motivated to host the away. Five lucky winners will receive a retired

auction to accommodate requests while furthering Beanie Baby and will be notified Christmas Eve.
research to find a cure for diabetes. Individual donation. big and small, are also

Individuals and companies interested in placing appreciated and will be forwarded to the Juvenile
a bid for a Prince- Di Bear Beanie Baby or a crys. Diabetes Foundation or Children's Hospital.
tal Princess- ring Cone of the most popular sellers The company expects to host the drawing during

at the Susan B. Ashlee Company Christmas) the week of Dec. 15-21 just prior to Christmas so
should mail their bid to: Beanies to Help Children, you are encouraged to send bids as soon as possi-
P.O. Box 51743, Livonia, Mi. 48151 or call (313) ble.

Touch from page Cl

-If you have an old injury, the Arts clinic. More and more peo- tly stroking a patient's back,
therapist is trying to rehabilitate ple are getting massages. Some which is a clear demonstration of
the.area,» she said. -The client 25 million Americans make 60 compassion and care.
may hurt in the short run, but million visits to 85,000 massage Studies have shown that elder-

their health is improved in the practitioners annually. The ly hospitalized patients are the
long run. People who want stress interest is growing, with 10,000 least likely to be touched. But,
release will get a relaxing pain parents learning baby massage young' or old, touch has proven
free massage.» When clients every year. Some employers, beneficial. The results of a TRI
leave the office, Hamilton said, even the United States Depart- study of premature babies
they look so much more relaxed, ment of Justice, are seeing the showed that infants who
they say they have more energy benefits for their workers and received three massages a day

and have an overall sense of bringing therapists to the work- for 10 days were more alert,
well-being. place. active and responsive than

If you nip stress in the bud a Massage, more than a trend babies who di€in't get massages.
lot of physical problems won't Research by the Touch These babies were more calm,
occur," she added. «It is so Research Institute has found slept more soundly and had
important to try to find alterna- that workers who get massages fewer instances of sleep apnea,
tive ways to keep your body have less job stress and are less which is short periods of breath-
strong and healthy, including depressed than other employees. ing cessation. Babies who get
regular massage treatments and The study also found that massages are also released from
a good exercise program. They're employees who receive massages the hospital an average of six
responsible totake care ofthem- are more alert. In a society days sooner.
selves so they don't wind up hav- where touch is often construed Beyond the medical affects, a
ing to be treated with drugs or as having sexual overtones or as simple touch can even pay off,
surgery.» invading someone's private too. One study showed that wait-

Hamilton also offers classes on space, many times people, even resses who touched their cus-
therapeutic massage, Hatha including doctors and other med- tomers on the hand or shoulder
yoga, Tai Chi and toning for the ical professionals, avoid the sim- got bigger tips than those who
body and mind at her Healing ple act of holding a hand, or gen- didn't touch.

Vision from page Cl

Items for Med,cal Datebook are

-lcome from allhopual..
phys:clans, compania andres,
dents active in the Obaerver-

area medical community. lienu

should be typed or legibly written
and Dent to. Medical Datebook,

c / o The Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schootc,uft Road, Live-
nia, 48150 or faxed to (313) 591
7279.

TUE, DEC. 16
LOUWA LOVEDONE

Anyone who has experienced the
loss of a loved one and desires

support will find this group
invaluable. Meets the third

Tuesday of every month from
6:30-8 p.m. at GranCare, 38935
Ann Arbor Road, Livonia. For
more information on this free

support group call (313) 432-
6565 ext. 115. There is no need

to register. Just come to the
front door of the GranCare

building.

PAIN IANAOIMENT ADDRESSED

The Ann Arbor Region of the
Arthritis Foundation invites

people affected by arthritis to
attend a meeting of its Arthritis
Mutual Support & Education
Group, wheri Dr. Edward
Washabaugh, medical director of
the Michigan Pain Institute will

be a featured speaker. The group
meets the third Tuesday of the

month from 1-3 p.m. in the
Senior Health Bldg. Room 2440,
on the campus of St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital. There is no fee

or registration procedure to par-
ticipate. For more information
call (313) 572-3224.

-NAL SCREENINO AWARENESS

A complimentary spinal analysis
with the Paraspinal EMG will be
given from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. It
will provide a vivid illustration
of one's back, showing problem
areas and any nerve interference
in the spine. Please call (313)
458-7100 to register. Program is
free of charge sponsored by Med-
Max ofWestland; 35600 Central
City Parkway.

STOKE/ANEURY- SUPPORT
For those who have had or have

a cerebral aneurysm or stroke.

Family member,/friends wei-
come Group -11! meet KGar-
den City H-pital ibr a pr-enta-
tion and to promote a aharing
interaction free of charge Call
458-4396

The Adults with Insulin-Depen-
dent Diabetes Support Group I
an informal place to go for accep-
tance, encouragement and infor-
mation. It meets the third Tues-
day of every other month. The
next meeting, a holiday get-
together is at 7 p.m. For more
information on this or related

programming, call (248) 477-
6100.

DEC. 16 - FEB. 3
CHUIm™ aUCATION CLASS

Learn what to expect during
pregnancy, labor and delivery
can make the entire experience
more rewarcung. The Marian
Women's Center at St. Mary
Hospital in Livonia offers a
Childbirth Preparation Class
based on the Lamaze method. A

six week session will be held

from 7-9 p.m. every Tuesday in
the West Conference Room A.

Cost is $55. Preregistration for
this class is required by Dec. 9.
For more in

WED, DEC. 17
ADULT CPR CLASSIES

Three hour evening class con-
ducted at 7 p.m. at Garden City
Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road
(between Ford and Warren

Roads) teaching one person res-
cue through a film, lecture,
demonstration and return

demonstration. Registration is
required. Call 458-4330.

BREATHER'*CLUm

A support group for persons
and/or families with respiratory
problems. Meets at 7:30 p.m. in
Classroom #2 of the Garden City
Hospital Medical Office Building
and is free of charge. Call 458-
3481 for additional information.

LAIIYNOICTOMY SUPPORT OROUP

For people who have had or are
going to have surgical removal of
their vocal cords and their fami-

ly and fnends In coordtnation
with the Michigan Cancer Foun
dation Support Service, The
group meets at 2 p.m free of
charge. Call 458-3381 for addi
tional information

THUR, DEC. 18
CF" -VW
Individuals with current CPR
certificates can be recertified in

Adult, Infant/Child, Community
CPR or CPR for the professional
rescuer. Certification and text is

required to take this review
course. Course length is four
hours. Fee includes course cost

and materials. Cost is $16,
adults; $20, community; and
$24, professionals. To register
for the Livonia American Red

Cross program call 422-2787.

FRI, DEC. 19
PREMARIVAL COI'llis'Ell'le

Michigan law requires those
applying for a marriage license
to undergo education for sexual-
ly transmitted diseases. This
course provides knowledge about
STD's, HIV, and AIDS, with
skills to separate facts from mis-
information. Course length is
one hour. Fee includes course

cost and materials, $12. Special
appoints are available for $20
per person. The Friday program
runs from 6-7 p.m. For more
information about the Livonia

American Red Cross program
call 422-2787.

MON, DEC. 22
PREMARmAaE D/HIV CLASS
State law requires individuals to

receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 7 p.m. in Canton
at a cost of $25 per couple. Call
Health Matters, (313) 513-6393,
for more information.

Please see DATEBOOK, £3
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restaurants and stores where it dated by the video magnifiers,"
would be impossible for a video said Simmons, "they're actually
magnifier to access considering very easy to use. Senior citizens,
they are the size of an average who make up a majority of my
computer monitor or 19-inch clientele, may view the devices
television screen and are compa- as computers. They are not com-
rable in weight. puters and have at the most

"Persons should not be intimi- three buttons - the on/off switch,
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enlarge and focus." one," said S
Unfortunately, says Simmons, Low Visic

none of the low vision aids are nia is locat,

covered by insurance or Medi- Mile Road.

care but many options exist, a.m. to 4 p.
such as used equipment, if you Thursday
are on a limited budget. appointm€
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MON, JAN. 5
1-4 PAL' . CA.WH--0
Support offered for cardiac patienta
and/or their significant other which will
meet at 7 p.m. Discuuion, education
and camaraderie are the focus. Call
Garden City Hospital, 458-3242.

JAN. 5 & 15
CHUITH EDUCATION

This six week course provides informa-
tion on pregnancy, labor and delivery,
newborn care and postpartum care.
Weekend classes and a two session

refresher class are also available. Regis-
ter early in your pregnancy by calling
Garden City Hospital, 458-3242.

TUE, JAN. 6
1-AST-D- CLASS

A one session class providing informa-
tion to expectant parents on the many
positive benefits of breastfeeding. Class
meets at 6 p.m. Call Garden City Hospi-
tal 458-4330 for registration informa-
tion.

JAN. 6&8
/O/8 ON THE 00' R™ESS

An alternating land and water exercise
program designed for the special needs
of the pregnant and postpartum women
which starts during pregnancy and con-
tinues until your baby is six months old.
Presented by the Perinatal Education
Program of Garden City Hospital and
Wayne-Westland YMCA. Physician's
approval required. Meets from 6-7 p.m
Call 458-4330 for additional informa-

tion.

JAN. 6, 13, 20 & 27
EAN. WORDERS SUORT

A new support group for persons recov-
ering from an eating disorder or for per-
sons who are in need of peer group sup-
port. Members meet at 6:30 p.m. at Gar-
den City Hospital. Call 458-4330 for
registration.

WED, JAN. 7
-IL-00 0.04'P

Meeta the fint Wedne*lay ofeach
month at 2:30 p.m and 7 p.m. Guest
speakers and open di,cunion provide
information and support. Call Garden
City Hompital, 458-4330 for information

-Ua-lacpm

Offered monthly at 7 p. m. Infant/child
resuscitation and obstructed airway
techniques an taught in the three hour
class, approved by the American Heart
Association. Call Garden City Hospital,
458-4330 for information.

JAN. 2 THRU FEB. 11
M/OITNATAL EXERC-

The Marian Women's Center at St.

Mary Hospital in Livonia will offer a
six-week Pre-postnatal Exercise class
that meets for 90 minutes one day a
week and is designed to promote fitness
and a healthy lifestyle prior to and fol-
lowing delivery. Class dates are Jan. 7,
14, 21, 28 and Feb. 4 and 11 in the
Pavilion Conference Room A from 6-

7:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Cost is $35 per
person. The class includes warm-ups,

stretching, low-impact aerobics, cool-
down and relaxation techniques. Regis-
tration is required by calling MWC at
(313) 655-1100 or toll free 800-494-

1615. St. Mary Hospital is located at
Five Mile and Levan in Livonia.

THUR, JAN. 8
FOCUS ON UVINe CANCER SU-ORT

A self-help group designed to bring
together persons living with cancer. A
nurse facilitator provides opportunities
for all to share their mutual concerns.

Groups meets in the Medical Office
Building of Garden City Hospital and is
free of charge. Call, 458-3311 for infor-
mation.

JAN. 8 & 10
WEEKEND CHUBIRTH EDUCATION

A weekend course for expectant parents
with busy schedules. The course offers
information on the third trimester of

pregnancy, labor and delivery, coach's
role, breathing and relaxation tech-
niques, newborn care and postpartum
care in a weekend format. First session

meets at 6 p.m.: second at 8 a.m. Call

Garden City Hospital, 458-4330 to reg-
ister.

JAN. 8 &15
10Lm CA CLASS

Learn about canng for newborns at St.
Mary Hospital's new Infant Care Clau
from 7-9 p. m. Participants can attend
one or both cia-es. This will be held in

the West Addition Conference Room A.

The first class, taught by a registered
nune, will be Getting to Know Your
Newborn and the second, Caring for the
Sick Infant. Cost ofthe class is $18 for

one session or $35 for both. This class is

not just for parents but anyone who
cares for an infant and will be held in
Pavilion Conference A (second session).

To register call 655-1100 or toll free
800-655 1615.

JAN. 8, 12-16, 20
,=An, ST- -0-

This seven day stop smoking program
has helped more people in the Detroit
metro area kick the cigarette smoking
habit. Join the Livonia Breath-Free

Stop Smoking Program Ooin the non-
smoking majority) Jan. 8,12-16 and
20th of 1998 at the Livonia City Hall
Complex, Library Auditorium, 5 Mile
and Farmington Roads. All classes start
at 7.30 p,n. For more information call,
(313) 4602540.

SAT, JAN. 10
UOY CARE CLASS

The baby care class helps families learn
newborn care in advance, such as
bathing, holding and dressing. The $20
class runs from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Please call the Family Birthing Center
at Providence Hospital for further infor-
mation, (248) 424-3919.

MON,JAN. 12
AILT CPR COURSE

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will offer a
Basic Life Support Adult HeartSaver
Course from 1-3 p.m. on Monday Jan.
12 in the Marian Pavilion Conference

Room B near the South Entrance on

Levan Road.Learn to perform one-per-
son cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) and how to manage the adult vic-
tim who is choking. American Heart
Association course completion cards will
be issued followed the course. Cost is

$20 per per,on To register, ple.e ( 313)
655-2922 or call toll free 800-494-1650

JAN. 12 THRU 21
Smou I 1 Ciall

If you're reading to kick the tobacco
habit, St. Mary Hospital hal a two-week
four iession Smoke Free Living Class
The program runs from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m.,Mondays through Thursdays in
the First Floor Conference Room. The

class covers the effect* of smoking, ben-
efits of quitting, what to expect, coping
techniques and strategies on staying
smoke-free. The $25 fee includes all

materials Deadline for registration is
Jan.5; enrollment ia limited. To regis-
ter, call the Community Outreach
Department at 655-2922 or toll free
800-494-1650.

TUE, JAN. 13
UYSITT40 AND COIXD CARE

Class offered for pre-teens and teens

who care for children. Emergency
action, first aid, playing safe, home
security and child care are discussed
and demonstrated. Two session class

beginning Jan. 13 at 6 p.m. Call 458-
4330 to register for the Garden City
Hospital sponsored event.

HEARTIAVER/IASIC Ult SUORT
This course is intended for those 12

years and older interested in learning
basic knowledge or the heart and lungs,
signs and symptoms of a heart attack
and stroke, adult CPR and choking reg-
cue skills. Does not meet requirements
for day care providers. $25 fee. Please
call Mission Health Medical Center -

Livonia; 1-800-968-7759 for more infor-
mation. Additional dates for this three-

hour program from 6-9 p.m. includes
Feb. 10; March 10; April 14; and May
12.

WED, JAN. 14
OINOPOROSIS SCII-0

Receive bone density x-ray and results
within minutes from 1-5 p.m. at the
Oakwood Healthcare Center North

Westland. The cost is $10 ($5 for Oak-

wood Health Advantage members). Con-
tact: 800-543-WELL.

ALZHEIMER'§ SUPPORT -OUP

A support group for family members, friends

and car.iver. of per.0. .01.cted with
.

Ahhamel's A=ine 0, mi,ned di,0.aw,
Meetinp pronde mutual aid and suppolt u
well u alloding the opponumty to mhare
problemi and conoerns Spon-d by the
Al:hetmet• A-ociatiom and=freed

charge Group meets at 7 pm in Clanroom *
01 of the Garden City Hospital M.lical
Builaing Call 458-4330 for •A,Ii,-.al
informat,on

JAN. 14&21
0.0,"i™ -UCAT»11 -

A two session cla- for couples who have
already had a birth expenence. The course ·
provides a review of the •tage, of birth
process along with exercioes, breathing and
relaxation techniques. Call Garden City
Hospital. 458-4330 to register.

THUR, JAN. 15
- ./I,00 -0-

Join other adultz with diabeteb and

family members to ask questions and
share problems at the St. Mary Hospital
Diabetes Support Group meeting from p
7-8:30 p.m. in the hoepital auditorium '4 *near the Five Mile entrance. A certifie# 4
diabetes educator leads the meetings
and guest speakers discuss diabetes-
related topics and concerns. This meet
ing John Pedit and Don Charters will be ·
discussing Medicare/Medicaid Assis-
tance Program. There is no charge to
attend the meeting and registration is
not required. For more information, call
St. Mary Hospital at (313) 655-2922 or
toll free at 800-494-1650 St. Mary Hos-
pital is located on Five Mile Road and
Ikvan in Livonia.

SAT, JAN. 17
1-LINI Colliillllgl™ CUSS

This sibling birth class prepares chil-
dren to be present at a birth The $10
per family program is'10 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Please call the Family Birthing
Center of Providence Hospital for fur-
ther information. (248) 424-3919.

Garden City Hospital screening newborns' hearing

DENT I STRY ID I THOUT

Garden City Hospital recently
began to screen the hearing of
all babies born in its newly reno-
vated Labor, Delivery, Recovery
and Post-Partum suites. This

program is being implemented
in order to identify hearing prob-
lems at an early age with allows
for early intervention and a rich-
er and fuller opportunity for
development through the ame-
lioration of the effects of hearing

impairment.
Nationally, one in one thou-

sand children is born deaf and

five in one thousand children are

born with significant hearing
impairment. Approximately
24,000 babies born in the United

States, including 840 in Michi-
gan, are born with hearing
impairment each year. The fed-
eral government's plan for the
wellness of the nation - Healthy
People 2000 - sets an objective to
reduce the average age of identi -
fication from the current average

I 'Nationally, one in
one thousand children

is born deaf and five in

one thousand children

are born with signifi-
cant hearing impair
ment.'

of 24-30 months to a more ideal

age of 12 months. For those chil-
dren born at Garden City Hospi-
tal, identification will occur in

their first few days.
Universal newborn hearing

screening is mandated in six
states and it is being done volun-
tarily in other states Michigan
is joining the national trend. Of
120 birthing hospitals in our
state, Garden City Hospital is
the 14th to voluntarily imple-
ment universal newborn hearing

screening.

Development of Otoacoustic
Emissions (OAE) automated

audiometry and advancements
in other screening techniques
have made hearing screening of
every newborn possible at Gar-
den City Hospital," said Virginia
Schroeder, Certified Clinical

Audiologist in the department of
Speech Pathology and Audiology.
Prior to the acceptance of non-
evasive, quick and easily admin-
istered tests, only infants with

risk factors for potential hearing
impairment were screened. This
resulted in the identification of

only 50 percent of children with
congenital hearing impairment.

"Early identification of hearing

impairment is extremely impor-
tant," said Schroeder. "There is a

critical period for language and
learning which occurs during

the first two years of life.
Reduced auditory input affects
the developing auditory nervous
system and has harmful effects

on social, emotional, cognitive
and academic development.
There is sufficient evidence that

early identification and early
intervention in the management
of hearing impairment in chil-
dren are essential for the devel-

opment of normal speech. lan-
guage and educational progress."

Once a positive screening has
been made, the Michigan State
Department of Community
Health will assist in follow-up.
GC Hospital, in conjunction with
the Division of Children's Spe-
cial Health Care Services, can

accomplish appropriate referrals
for diagnosis, treatment and
expedite enrollment with local
educational systems.
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Heating & Air Conditioning .1.72.4.79 .........
1750 N. Wavne Road • Westland • fax 313-728-7001

* 0-w An vou do the f<
: 50:3

r-9

}DRUGSTORE
*ASH? 7%1-4WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
FEAR!

The Wayne County Commission will hold a public hearings on the following "TWILIGHT SLEEP"
1. An amendment to Enrolled Ordinance No 93-587 regarding purchase,

leasing and operation of County owned vehicles. INTRAUENOUS SEDATION
2. A total of 57 year-end amendments and reconciliations for the 10

departmenta of Wayne County government to the 1996-97 Appropriation LIUONIA UILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES --=10
Ordinance

The hearing will be held: MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN,DOS .. 49>0
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18,1997, 10·00 a.m - Wayne County Comm,Nion Chambers, Room 400

600 Randolph, Detroit. MI

1.:1).,1

Copies of the above items may be obtained or reviewed at the Commts,lon DRIVE-THRU!
Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County Building. 600 Randolph. Detroit 48226

FLIONEL-1 :=L dry car' See us lor all your d,abet,c and medical needs

(313) 224-0903  Our drive-thru serv,ce makes 11 easy tor you to plck up your
Pubhoh De€emb,r 14 1997 , .14,...4

£ prescription without even having to get out of your warm.

Dr. Vincent C. Yu nnarrcrirnT A ir

is pleased to announce the opening
of his new practice.

Quality Eye

You may call for a.
(313) 721

Saturday hour

Dr. Yu is a board -

certified ophthalmoligist
trained in the medical

and surgical treatment
of eye disease.

Dr. Yu will continue to

perform surgery at
Oakwood Mospital as
well as other facilities.

4020 Venoy

Care. P.C.

1 0 Cataract
*4

Glaucoma

• Laser Surgery

• Refractive Survery

• Eyelid Surgery

Suite 600

i appointment at
8-5250

3 available

New York Central Flyer train set
Built to the rugged standards of hatork Lionels, the New York Central Flyer

freight set include evervthlng you need to get runrung d-1:0,1 +4-2 locomonve
with pufhng smoke, tender with air whistle, three can, 27",r63- oval d track.

40-watt pown and control system, trictor-trailer. and much more It, •
temfic wav to get into Lionel rallrood,ng--and it'§ a gr- value, toe'

e

TRAINS HOBBIES & COLLECTIBLES
19155 Merriman cat 7 Mile) • Livonia, MI 48152

(248) 477-0550 • Fax (248) 477-0770
BUV ' Sell • Thide • Repair • All Gauges

Also open Sun. 12-5 until Christmas -- Al
whik ..4.1.4 1.1

raurr.Joivi,AL

VILLAGE PHARMACY
IM..10. *--*FIC 1.. .

 Open Mon Thurs 9 30-7 Fn 930-6 Sat 9 »2 

Located Next Door to Diabetic Specialties
11589 Farmington Road • Lavonia

(S of Plymouth AId )

313-427-2400

IN r--COUPON -i r--COUPON -7
--' 1 PROFESSIONAL VILLAGE 1 1 PROFESSIONAL VILLAGE | ..·*

PHARMACY  PHARMACY |

SROO 1 " FREE GIFTI
11 Just Come in and I

Am ne. Ve,c™**% cc»pe, 11 meet us!
11Expres Feb 4 1998 i 1 Exp,es Feb 4 1998 

i
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To listen and respond lo any Personal Scene ad, ca# 1-900-773-6789
Call costs $1.98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able k hear more about the people whose ads in•rest you. Or, you con

browse ads by categog. With one call you con leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPI: 1-800-518-5445
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Without saying a word.

Happy Holidays
To listen and respond to personal ads, call

1-900-773-6789
Call costs $1.98/min. Must be 18 or over.
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1 Internet mailing lists help families stay in touch
hts is the time of 'year our holiday -Qi

mail is filled with WIINIIA-
"brag letters,» those
"here's-what-our-fami-

ly-ha,-been-doing let-
tera •ent along in
Christmas cards.

This year, I've Been a

new twist. . .holiday
mailing lists, sent by e.

- mail to friends and rel-
atives. I've already PC

received two of them TALK

and there are even

entire Web sites now Bet up to electroni-
cally post such things for all the world

I 41 to see, complete with pictures of the
C 32 kids.

While such holiday use may be new
this year, mailing lists are an old staple
of the Internet. Think of a mailing list
as an e-mail party line on which every-
one is discussing the same thing. At last

loves count, there were over 75,000 of them,
..ro-

devoted to everything from the anti-
*. 18-

abortion movement to zoology.
Mailing lists utilize a centralized com-

puter called a list server that receives
SW..
b//du an incoming post" or piece of e-mail
SWF related to the lists concern. The list

server automatically forwards a copy of
that post to everyone who has sub-

0.08

*/1. scribed to the list and any member can
then reply or append or comment on the•d CO-

.post."
You don't need special software

C¥

) ..1 beyond your e-mail prbgram to take
I liwl-

advantage of electronic mailing lists.

But you'll definitely want to check out
the limt. that match your intere*ts

The best source for information on

mailing list, 8 a World Wide Web site
called, Liszt (www.liszt.com/). It's an

interactive directory of every mailing
list on the Internet, arranged by catego-
ry and it is can be searched by keyword.

There are also several hundred real

family lists. . .mailing lists set up for
members of a particular family like the
Brown family discussion list" or the
"Davis family discussion list."

These information age extensions of
those photocopied update letters that
we all get from far off relatives number
in the hundreds. Instead of once-a-year
letters folded into Christmas cards,

these ongoing lists dish out the instant
e-mail updates and ongoing correspon-
dence about how Uncle Fred is feeling
after his surgery or how young Zachary
likes school.

To set up a list requires special auto
matic software and a central server

computer that receives and forwards
the posts. Often, the server is located at
a university or a large buminess. The
system administrator is the person to
see about setting one up, but don't even
think about it if all you have is a half
dozen or so people. You can easily han-
dle that with most e-mail programs,
through a feature that let's you send
group mailings. But if you have several
dozen or, for that matter, several thou-

sand people you'd like to keep in close
contact with, mailing lists are the
answer

Got a Imt you want to join? It'I my
Juit aend a subecnption reque,t by e-
mail Make sure, though, you mend it to

the nght place. Most mailing lista have
two addresses, one for administrative

purposes such as handling requeots to
subscribe or be taken off the list, the

other for the general membership u a
whole One sure way to get yourself a
reputation for being a Net klutz and
undoubtedly a stack of angry Wames,0
or e-mail rebukes, 8 to clog up the mail-
boxes of list members with messages
meant for the administrator. To sub-

scribe or remove yourself from a list
requires you to e-mail the administra-
tor.

Don't rush in and sign up for every
list you see because some lists kick out
an amazing amount of information.
Choose carefully. It's not unusual for
some lists to post as many as 200 mes-
sages a day.

Once you decide you want to join,
send a note to the administrative

address listed as the contact. Carefully
follow the subscription format. Some
lists have you simply type "subscribe"
followed by the name of the list in the

message subject line. Others want you
to leave the subject line blank and in
the body of the message type in sub-
scribe" followed by your name. If your e-
mail program automatically adds your
signature to every message you send,
uncheck that option or make it "no sig-
nature" when sending to an administra-
tive server. That's because the list serv-

er is totally automated and only looks

for certain words hke Nub,cnbe- in cer-

tain place, Thuo, your e-mail mgnature
lines are unrecognized and your mail
will probably be bounced back.

How do you know you've succe-fully
subecribed? The server will send you a
confirmation and welcoming message.
With that confirmation will be detailed

instructions on how to sign off the list
or to hold your mail while on vacation
or away from your computer. So save
that note somewhere for future refer-

ence.

Here'm five of my favorites to get you
started:

A word a day

This is a free vocabulary-builder, a
mailing list that sends out a new word
every day to subscribers. Often the
words are built around a particular
theme that lasts for several weeks.

To subscribe, send a message to:
wsmith@wordsmith.org. kave the body
of the message blank and make the sub-
ject line as follows: subscribe your name

Consumer forum
This is a national forum where con-

sumers everywhere can talk to each

other about buying, selling, shopping,
malls, recalls, consumer protection -
anything that relates to consumer
188UeS.

To subscribe send e-mail to majordo-
mo@igc.apc.org and in the body of the
message type "subscribe consumer-
forum".

Edupage
This is a twice-a-week mailing list

that contains the latest about informa-

tion technology, the internet, bumn¢i
and indu•try It U made up of mhert
•tory summaries taken from varlou
publications It'• a great way to monitor
trends and information. Each notice
alao includel the ,ource of the ong,nal
material

To subcribe. Bend a me-age to: liat-
procleducom unc.edu with the mess*ge
subscribe edupageyour first name last
name

Family Success! Mailing List
The list provides a family and curn-

munity discussion group about heal*h.
finance, lifelong learning, social n,t-
working, spiritual journey, career and
productivity. safety and environment.
and home management

To subecribe. send e-mail to majortio-
mo@intelli-source.com and in the body
of the message. type =subecribe fs-. ,

Handyman

This is paradise for the do-it-yopr-
selfer and a great way to save money
and get things done the right way. You
name it, someone on this list can fix it.

To subscribe send e-mail to majordo-
mo@cedar.cic.net and in the body of the
message, type *more info-.

Mike Wendland covers the Internet

for NBC-TV Newschannel stations

across the country and can be seen
locally on WDIV-TV4, Detroit. His "PC
Talk" radio show airs Saturday after-
noons on WXYT-Radio AM1270 and he

is the author of a series of Internet

books (call 888-222-1866). You dan

reach him through his Web site at
httpj/www.pcmike.com

 Company sells commercial Web site addresses, supply of'good' names low
Websitenames.corn has estab-

lished the Internet's first trading
center for commercial Web site

addresses.

The demand for simple Web
Bite names steadily increases as
American businesses scramble

to go online. Companies covet
names that are descriptive and
easy-to-remember. A memorable
Net address or domain name can

greatly impact a firm's online
accessibility and image.

Supply is low and good com-
mercial We6 site names are

exceedingly difficult to find.
The new agency has positioned

itself as a trading center for
prestigious Net addresses that
are realistically priced. The first
transaction on the new exchange
waA iceskating.com which sold

for $2,750 to a Louisville, KY
contpany. There are currently
85Davailable listings on the
www.websitesnames. com

Some interesting facts about
Internet Web sites:

I A Web site name consists of

up to 22 letters, numbers and
dashes. That is:

31,700,000,000,000,000,000,000,

000,000,000,000 possible .com

names, yet there's a shortage of
desirable addresses.

I More than 125,000 Web site

names are registered per month.
Two years ago the rate was only
200 per month.

1 The details of most Web site

name sales are not made public.
Some reported sales include:
$150,000 for business.com and
$100,000 for Internet.com. The

owner of television.com turned

down a $50,000 offer.

I It is common for a company
to point multiple names to one
Web site. Some corporations
have taken this to an extreme.

Procter & Gamble's Web site can

be accessed via: pimples.com,
headache.com. badbreath.com.

diarrhea.com, underarm.com
and over 100 others.

Websitenames.corn will donate

certain Internet addresses to

qualified public service organiza-
tions. These include·

Bigotry.com, DrugAbuse.corn.

SafeSexInfo.com, FamilyVal-
ues.org. The company accepts
brief letter-proposals describing

the group's plans for the name.
Inquiries should be sent to
awards@websitenames.com

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

&21=% HFCC awarded grant
-8267 Henry Ford Community

'ECIAL
College, in partnership with

do-lo,erlh. Eastern Michigan University,
has been awarded a two-year.
$779,000 grant from the Nation-
al Science Foundation to support

SWIA 30 5 9-

•med. mone,  programs in Geographic Infor-
nci, O,1-,e
My plinol * mation Systems at HFCC and

EMU, as well as select local high
i schools.

e•k. 1-lt. SF,

Kroger/ComeriMART
I .Port') /4,/

Comerica Bank will open a
a supermarket bagking location in

Cantonlocated inside the

Kroger at 1905 Canton Center.
HOUDAY• near Ford Road
11 no dipen ComeriMARTs allow cus-
e. PUS loc-

tomers the convenience of bank-

ing and shopping in one location.
The branch is equipped with
four teller stations, an automat-

; ed teller machine (ATM), •afe
; deposit services, and a private

office. Susan Roehl will manage
n. .7.43 Comerica's new Canton Center

ComenMART

The new ComeriMART im open
der from 10 a.m. until 8 p m. Mon-

day through Friday and 10 a.m
until 6 p.m. on Saturdays. The

n. I- new ComeriMART is Comerica's
..4.any •econd Canton Rupermarket

branch.

- -----Ii-I
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A rea»,trilill vuile A 'lood car. A kind voice

c :arint 11:e, :ilway. been eN:ential to ellring.
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ymitic 11:itient>, UU care about children Ao we
know how to care for them At tile I'lliver.ity

of Miehig:m Ilealth (:enters. we believe the only

uay to know your child and under.tand all 01
Ilib or her Ilealth Ileed>, is to be in your neiltlillor-
hood. It'x the eafiest war m help your Child tile
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: Marketplace features a                                                       -
i glimpse of suburban business
1 news and notes, including corpo-

rate name changes, nru, prod-
ucts, office openings, new affilia-
tions, new positions, mergers,
acquisitions and new ways of
doing business. Items for Mar-
hetplace should be submitted to k
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schooteraft. Liu)nia 48150. The
fax number is (313) 591-7279.

E & E QS-9000 certified
E & E Manufacturing Com-

pany, Inc. of Plymouth received
the Certificate of Registration
for QS-9000. E&E was assessed ;
by NSF International Strategic
Registrations, which found the
company compliant. NSF

observed only one minor non-
conformance, which was correct-
ed before it could be written up.

E & E is a premier niche sup-
plier of progressive die metal
stampings, By joining cold head-
ing and metal stamping tech-
nologies, it specializes in heavy r-
gage stamped metal fasteners.
supplying over 200 million
female fasteners a year.

i Established in 1962, the Ply-
u/fthousand little ways

: mouth and Farmington Hills
, facilities are soon to be over

110,000 square feet, employing
over 200 people on a three shift

to show we care
basis.
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•SUPER•
50% EntireOff Stock

Misses' & plus-size Sonoma
arctic fleece pullovers and
cardigans. A variety of styles &
colori $28-$44, sak $14-$22

BONUSBUYS Cr%
JU Off
Wool and wool-blend

sweaters for juniors, misses
and petites. Reg. 29.99-49.99
sale 14.99-24.99

E
- b

II _ SUNDAY ONLY!
.il SHOP 8am-Midnight 14 2,4,

1 1· d.fo-,

r7-1

P.\IMIllti'

24.99 Stock
Entire

Misses' fleece jog sets.
Available in solid and

embroidered styles.
Reg. $44-$50

I SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14 1
Fargo, Oxmoor <ind Springhunt 4tore# open Noon-Midnight

J V Off Juniors'
Sonoma, Palmetto'§' & Transport
sherpa fleece tops, sale $13-$25
Corduroy jeans and shirts.
26.00-46.99, sale 13.00-23.49

ENTIRE STOCK
50·60% Off Gemstone
& Diamond Jewelry

Plus, Take 1 r,%
an Extra 1VOff

Includes rings, bracelets, pendants
and earrings. Reg. $40-$1,750,
sale $20-$700. less 10%
FINAL PRICE $18-$630

2540% Off

Gloves. Knitwear
and Slippen

CA% Entire
JU Off Stock
Fleece and sweaters for
Infants-girls 4-16 and
boys +20. Reg. 9.99-
82.99, sale 4.99-16.49

Plus, Take 1 r•%
an Extra 1 U Off

Women's and men's styles.
Reg. 2.99-39.99, sale 1.94-25.99,
less 10% FINAL PRICE 1.74-
23.39 Excludes Isotoner® Classics.

1' V Off Entire Stock

Vinyl handbags and minibags.
Reg. $11-$46, sale 6.60-27.60
25% off Napier- & 1928'
earrings, sale 5.62-26.25

9Entire Stock
Warner'§' bras. A fantastic
price on average and ful figure
styles. Reg. 15.00-26.50

40 .W

.

14' AR 1 \ 1 ,f<1 R li *H>

49.99 Plus-Size

Misses' &

All Bay Area Traders' winter
stadiums. Reg. 129.99- 169.99
40% off wool coats for her.
109.99-199.99, sale 65.99-119.99

Levi S

1 mil
55(,

1 Men'sa

· trt' 77-

et)·Tra,

Nic ENTIRE STOCK
25-40% Off Menb Dockerr

& Bugle Boy* Sport Shirts
... '11.10- .lill./.illill'll......

ACKERF

ENTIRE STOCK

irrir.
ENTIRE STOCK

50% Off Men' s Fall and 4 25-40% Off 20-50% Off

Winter Outerwear Athletic Apparel Athletic Shoes

30-50 % Entire Plus, Take 1 A%
Off Stock an Extra 1 V Off

Toys. Select from many Reg. $26-$96, sale 16.80-
name-brands. Styles vary. 57.60, less 10% FINAL

Reg..69-99.99, sale .48-69.99 PRICE 15.12-51.84

22.99
Men's 6evi's' 550- Relaxed
Fit denim jeans. In New Age
Bleach, Black, Stonewash
and Lite Stonewash.

Plus, Take 1 A%
an Extra 1 U Off

Reg. $60-$300, sale $30-
$150, less 10% FINAL
PRICE $27-$135

Plus, Take 1 A%
an Extra 1 V Off
Name-brand & team-licensed

apparel, access. & outerwear,
less 10% FINAL PRICE 3.36-

70.19 Teams & styles vary.

Plus, Take 1 A%
an Extra 1 V Off
For men, women and kids.
Reg. 19.99-84.99, cale 15.99-
63.99, less 10% FINAL PRICE
14.39-57.59

2-

4

49.99

* loaf

9 ENTIRE STOCK f

vi•795.Irlf/1/71.ryilfrried' 30·40% Off Flannel 33-50% Off Holiday
Sheet Sets -.6 Home Decor

Plus, Take 1 A%
an Extra 1VOff
Choose from automatic, cotton
acrylic and more. Reg. 15.99-
149.99, sale 9.99-99.99, less 10%
FINAL PRICE 8.99-89.99

Plus, Take 1 n%
an Extra 1VOff

In solid colorf and patterns.
Reg. 29.99-69.99, sale 16.99-
48.99, less 10% FINAL PRICE
15.29-44.09

49.99 & 69.99
Breadman' 1*-lb. loaf bread-
maker and Toastmaster' 2-lb.

loaf bread and buller maker.

Reg. 119.99 & 159.99

Plus, Take la%
an Extra 1 /w/Off
9.99-339.99, sale 7.99-127.99, less
10% FINAL PRICE 7.19-115.99

Cookware sets, sale 49.99-319.99,
FINAL PRICE 44.99-287.99

J V Off
Selected casino games.
Hearts, gin rumrny, bonus
poker and more. Reg. 9.99-
19.99, sale 4.99-9.99

Plus, Take 1 A%
an Extra 1V Off
Dinnerware, ceram,cs, can(lec.
table & kitchen linens, accent
rugs & bath coordinatef less
10% FINAL PRICE .89-64.25
t U k<lr St. N-lkll'* Stkye & Hawk

KO I ..C
0.

1Ecti .Aogike c T. Actual prkes advertised may
eureed percent savings shown.

FOR THE KOHL'S STORE NEAREST YOU CALL 1-800-837-1500

. -

f
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Author puzzles 13 in f
over pumpkins

M
arian Nelson, a former special
education teacher for Redford

Union Schools, is a little wor-
ned about storing 5,000 copies of
Priscilla's Patch when they arrive on
her doorstep on Dec. 22. The early
Christmas present is a children's book
Nelson wrote and self-published
through Proctor Publications in Ann
Arbor. Plymouth artist Jennifer
Riopelle created the brightly colored Mallory In Wonde,land: Nancy
pictures of pumpkins in the center of Net created this watercolor and
the cutting dilemma. colored pencil fantasy scene of

"Priscilla's Patch" will be available

at Santa's Holiday Gift Show 10 a.m. fatries from a slide taken at the

to 6 p.m. today at Novi Expo Center. Renaissance Festival. Look for
Riopelle is exhibiting her contempo- the large scale rabbit and ton
rary Ukrainian eggs, hand-painted toises hidden in the landscape.
furniture and home accessories, along
with the books, in a booth located in
the Santa'B Workshop and Crafts sec-
tion.

"I don't have a clue as to where I'm

going to put them," said Nelson. 9
hadn't really thought about it with
the excitement of getting the book
published."

True-to-life

"Priscilla's Patch" is a story about a

PumpkIn --J

Tale: Plymouth
artist Jennifer Riopelle
designed the cover for «Priscil-
la's Patch," a children's book
written by Marian Nelson.

young girl and her dilemma in a
pumpkin patch. According to Nelson,
the scenario is reminiscent of an inci-

dent in her own life. After carving
jack-0-lanterns from all of the pump-
kins, Priscilla realizes she must dis-

pose of them quickly after mom cries
"what have you done?" Usually, the 7-
year-old'g family sells the pumpkins
and other produce at a roadBide
stand. Nelson ties the story together
with a vine and caterpillar, who's
more of a stand-up comic than a gar-
den pest.

"I designed the book so it would be
something that people can identify
with," said Nelson. «It was really
important to me that I wasn't block
writing; it'g a panorama. That'g the
purpose of the vine; it grows from
page to page. The vine is continuous
so the story is continuous.

"There's a flow going on. The cater-
pillar is on every page and you can
see his reaction to what's going on.
For instance, the caterpillar is having
his dream ofbecoming a butterfly
when she is dreaming about dressing
up for Halloween and collecting
candy. The kids think it's fun to find
the caterpillar every time they turn
the page. I think this book is mar-
ketable to just about everybody It's
about gardening and children, the life
cycle of a butterny."

Nelson also made sure to limit dia-

tractions.

900 many words on a page will
turn children off, too small of print,-
said Nellon. "If a scene'* too busy, it
will turn people off."

Long and winding road
Nelson wrote four storiee, one of

which was "Priscilla'§ Patch,- 12 yean
ago, then stuck them in a filing cabi-
net. She became senous about pub-
lihing after deciding, writing is
whitt wanted to do for the rest of my
lih'
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BY IiNDA ANN CHOMIN
»TA Will'!U ings to invoke thought in the viewer?

'Change is inevitable - open the
The fact, that nearly all of the works
were rendered from slidee taken at

heart to let it occur gently, sweetly.» the Renaismance Festival sets a per-Those are words of wisdom from

Nancy Pitel who placed the text next feet ground for Pitel to poee questions

to one of her mixed media paintings
in the viewer's mind. Pitel has taken

on display in the Livonia Civic Cen- more than 300 photographs of these

ter Library Fine Arts Gallery Vuitors Renalisance players in coitume.«People are in coetumes and every-to the one-woman show will find 29

more of Pitel's philosophies about life, body's playing a role," said Pilel.
love and children along with the art. -rhey let down their hair.'

The words lead viewers to pursue Later in the interview Pitel added,

their imagination as they view the "people an, in costume all the time.

scenes before them. Every time you get dressed you're in

In her work as in her personal life,
costume."

Every aspect of Pitel's life relates toPitel welcomes new ideas and always
art frvm her position u a layoutseems to be searching for a better artimt for the Obeerver & Eccentric

way Maybe that'* why, nearly all of
Newspapers to maintaining member-

the works question and comment
«Dream Maker' ask, *who really ship in the Garden City Fine Arta

creates your reality?" as a m•n blows
Aaeociation and the Scarab Club in

bubbles underneath an eerie purple Detroit, and serving aa a juror for the
moon. The faces in the bubbles are a Wyandotte Street Fair.

"I always look at things in terms of
reflection of Pitel's introspective

art,» said Pitel. lt's always been that
nature.

=Mallory in Wonderland," is a fan- way As a child when things were

tasy scene of fairies and tortoisel hid- kind of tough I could create my own

ing in the landscape. Imk for the world by drawing and painting.»

larger-than-life rabbit perched "I see the colors and shapes and

behind the girl then read Pitel's
words - -children live in the true Fine Art and
reality.»

Pitel instill, a sense of wonder in Illustration Exhibit
each of the works by including objecte
out of context. What does the rabbit What: The Livonia Arts Commission

lurking behind the little girl mean? present mixed media works by Nancy
What does a Viking ship, nflected in Pitel. For more information, call
a man's eyeglassex symbolize? Each (313) 942-3543.
makes you wonder.

"The exhibit i, fun; it's relaxing, Whon: Through Monday, Dec. 29.
said Ritel. 'Everything here has a lot Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
of images in them. It's kind of fun to Thursday, until 5 p.m. Friday-Satur-
discovering them. It'i like a game to day, and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
relax; you unwind.'

But the exhibit is deeper than that. Whore: Livonia Civic Center Library,
1, Pitel using the characters in her (second floor Fine Arts Gallery),
watercolor and colored pencil paint- 32777 Five Mile east of Farmington.

YOUTH THEATER

Kids act up for a'Ho
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN Family entertainmenl
STA WRMER

"It's a great family show I
The clown, the,doll and the orphan waited for for everyone," said Florkop

Clarenceville Youth Theatre director Nancy drama at Pierce Middle Sch
Florkowski to begin rehearsal. From 9 a.m. to 4:30 lic Schools in 1987. "It's in
p.m. about 50 kids would gather to perfect their Christmas and it adds a nic
singing and acting skills in sessions aimed at produc- Florkowski wrote the i

ing a mini-musical and two one-acts. Christmas Wish," a childrei

Just in time for the holidays, the Clarenceville
Youth Theatre, formerly the Redford Youth The-
atre, will present "A Christmas Wish,» a scene Ill
between little Comette and Father Christmas r-
from "Ike Miserables," and the Hanukkah scene
from the 'Diary of Anne Frank in a A Holiday ,
to Remember" Saturday, Dec. 20, at .=
Clarenceville High School Auditorium.

A Holiday to Remember
Wh,t The ClarencevIlle Youth Theatre pre-
sents 'A Christmas Wish" and two one-acts

WI- 2 p.m. 6turday, Dec. 20.
Wh-: Clarerlceville High School Auditorium,
20155 Middlebelt, (between Seven and Eight
Mile Roads), In Livonia. Holiday to Remembon Cla
Ceit Tickets $5 and available by calling (313)

students rehearse fora mi535-8962

¥ 44/

images that are all around, if you just
take time to look,» Pitel said. lhe
colors, the sunwts: people look, but
they don't see. I like to have things in
the painting so people will really
look.»

Gazing into a cry,tal ball, Coamic
Clown» in a bright red wig and white
face illustrates life is too important
to take so seriously- Some days you
just know it's all a joke.*

Forrow" takes earthlings to task
for the destruction of the environ-

ment. A white dove with a bloody
wound attracts the eye to this dra-
matic black and white portrait.
Whose responsibility is it to end it7'
asks Pitel.

9 don't think people realize what
they're doing to the planet,» she said
in an interview at the gallery. 9 made
the planet bright because there's still
hope.

Piters show came about when Livo-
nia Arts Commissioner Robert Sheri-
dan saw her work in the «Art in the
Village» exhibit at Greenmead Histor-
ical Village. The mother of four adult
children, Pitel only began exhibiting
her work earlier this year but
already has a one-person show at
Urban Park-Detroit Art Center in Troubadour. Nancy Pitet pop
Greektown's Trappers Alley to her trays Gibbon, an entertainer
credit. She's also shown work at the at the Renaissance Festival in
Ann Arbor Art Association and the this mixed media work. Gib-
Rivers Edge Gallery in Canton.

Even though she taught art at the bon U really Garold Amculon,
YWCA and privately in her home for father of the harp player in
18 years, Pitel did not consider her- *Mallory in Wonderland.'
self a serious painter until a year ago
when she realized ite importance in "But my vision was too limited and
her life. It waan't that Pitel didn't my fear of rejection too great for me
have the talent before, after all she to see that. 10 I used the kids as an

sold her first painting at age 12. Fear excuse not to try. I think that is what
of rejection held her back. a lot of us do, especially women, to

«I could have done my work while keep us from t.king the chance at

raising my family, and I could have being successful. It's too bad I didn't
used them as models," said Pitel. realize this earlier in life."

liday to Remember'
: (Ivy played by Becky Roberts, Livonia) looking for a
because there's something grandmother who doesn't exist. In a toy shop scene,
vski, who began teaching Holly (Carolyn Lusch, Redford) is the doll not sold for

rol in South Redford Pub. Christmas and eventually ends up in the arms of Ivy,
the afternoon, it'§ close to who is adopted by a policeman and his wife. Erin

e touch for Christmas. . Felix, a 12-year-old student at B. Beck Elementary in

icript and music for "A the Redford Union Schools, plays one of the unsold
n's story about an orphan clowns in the toy shop.*I play Abra (as in Abracadabra). a mean clown

who's mad because the clown next to him was

sold,» said Felix.

ing their parts the first week in November. Orr a
Members of the Youth Theatre began rehear»-

Saturday, when other kids enjoy their free time
playing in the snow, Felix works on her linn
inside the Tinderbox Theatre at Clarenceville

High School.
"I'm here becaule I like to act and sing,- said

- Felix. 9 get to expre- myself You get to go dif-
ferent places when you act and it's especially
good when you don't want to go to school and can

begin designing and crafting the toy shop, police-

act sick.

In the next few days Fred Florkowski will

man'• home and village. Florkowski U an old
a hand at designing scenery. A second-year stu-

dent in scenic design at Wayne State Universit,
Fred created the sets for -The Lady's Not for

renceville Youth Theatre Burning' at the Hilberry Theatre and 8 current-
ni-musical and two ly working on Of Mice and Men-,cheduled to

one-acts they will pedbrm on Dec 20.
i
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Changes at the DIA stabilize the road ahead
I AA= Plov-•NO

Seven yean *Rer the Detroit
Institute of Arts faced reduced
hmars, trimmed it,staff and held
f.•er exhibits because of state
funding cuts, the road to the
nut cintury -ema much clearer
and *moother than just six
aotiths ago·

At the end of 1997 - the year
when its executive director
re,igned. when the "Splendors of
Egypt- exhibit experienced
unprecedented success, and
when day-today operations were
tianaferred from the City of
Detroit - the Detroit Institute of
Art• stands at a watershed

.:64:nent in its nearly 80-year
hutory, according to Maurice
Parrish, interim director

With the Detroit City Council's
decision late last month to trans-

for the management of the muse-
um 40 the Founders Society, the
initial step has been taken to
cwntent the perception and sta-
bilize the financial condition of

the museum, said Parrish, who
asawned the top post after for-
dibr.director Samuel Sachs II

-+emined in September
For the past year, the council

,

vacillated over transferring con-
trol of the mu,ium. The majority
of the nine members were con-

cerned about honoring the city'•
contract with the union employ-
e- and maintaining a residency
requirement for muieum

employees.
Behind the scenes, however,

the issue seemed to be the per-
ception that by yielding control
of the museum, the council
would be giving away the city's
cultural treasure to outsiders."

Apparently, financial and
political realities have prevailed.

"We're now in alignment with
the most typical way art mu0e-
ums operate: said Parrish.

Before the council's move, the
DIA was jointly operated by the
city and the Founders Society.
The new agreement calls for the
Founders Society to handle the
daily operations. The city's arts
commission, a mayoral appoint-
ed board, retains its oversight
duties.

"We now have a single organi-
zation with the ability to get
public funds, but not necessarily
dependent on them.

Short-term/long.term
In the short term, visitors to

the DIA will not notice any
change, in hours, admiision,
exhibita or facilitie,

The actual transition of man-

agement responsibilities from
the city to exclusively the
Founders Society - a private
nonprofit organization founded
in 1920 to support and raise
funds for the museum - will take
about six months.

Approximaty 70 percent of
the DIA'a $30 million budget is
raised by the Founders Society.

Most recently, the St. Louis
Art Museum and the Philadel-
phia Museum of Art made simi-
lar management changes. Like
the DIA, these museums are
publicly owned, but rely heavily
on corporate and individual
donations for funding.

In the near future, the most
pressing concern for the DIA is
to make up the $10 million
deficit for the current fiscal year.
Once that shortage is covered,
said Parrish, the museum will
establish a long-term plan to
identify private funding sources.

'There's a perception that
when a museum is'public' that it
doesn't need as much philan-
thropy. While the DIA is still
publicly owned, the public fund-

ing just ion't there,- said Par-
riah.

-rhe private Bector has accept-
ed a strong responsibility for
providing operating support for
the munum:

Besides the Founders Society,
the Friends of Modern Art also
raises money for acquisitions
and programs at the museum.

Some donor, grew teluctant
because of what they perceived
as the inefficient and highly
politicized management of the
museum. Parrish believes that
with the Founders Society con-
trolling museum operations,
donors will not only be encour-
aged, but even more philan-
thropists will be attracted to the
DIA.

In the long term, an economi-
cally healthier and more
autonomous DIA will mean all
the galleries will be reopened
and much-needed improvements
will be made to the physical
museum.

But perhaps the most striking
improvement will be to the DIA's
reputation.

No longer will other museums
wonder about the DIA's future,
said Parrish. The result could be

that high-profile international

exhibita will, once *gain, look to
the fifth large,t US population
area u a malor venue.

In the upcoming year, a more
aggressive fund-raising strategy
and new executive director are
expected to be in place

A familiar vision

In the past month, MaryAnn
Wilkinson has become the eura-

tor of 20th century art at the
DIA.

Wilkinson became acting eura-
tor when Jan Vander Mark was
dismissed for allegedly violating
the residence requirement in
August 1995.

Coincidentally, several weeks
ago, Vander Mark was reinstat-
ed by a court order to his former
position. Vander Mark is chal-
lenging the legality of the resi-
dence provision in district court.

The 20th-century art depart-
ment is not alone with two eura-
tora. The ancient art and the
African oceanic and world cul-
ture departments also have two
curators.

During the last two years as
acting curator, Wilkinson has
overseen the highest output of
exhibits, lectures and programs
of any of the eight curatorial

department, at the mu,eum
By late spring, Ihe expects the

modern art galler- will be rein- A

Btalled. Currently, those gal C

lerie, are home to the Splendors
of Egypt" exhibit.

For yean, aome have criticized
the DIA for a lack of contempo- Holdirl

- Sweet

rary art exhibiti. With a hea]thi- Dec. 16.

er financial condition that may 41001

change, said Wilkinaon But the on the c

DIA's mission, she said, is to Hospital

serve as an encyclopedic women

resource, not as a contemporary fiepace

from the
arts museum.

"Without the groundwork of
Audition

modern art, you can't under- and sec

stand contemporary work, she upcomi

said. «We've been limited by .PO,ty

funding. male sin

.J

"Changing Spaces," a current Hand del

contemporary art exhibit at the Hall, Eas

DIA, reflects Wilkinson's curato- p.m. Sat

tion T
rial vision. The free-standing

20. for i
sculptures and installations offer

Michig
an innovative look at a grot.p of VERY

artists who do not typically work Call fof

with fabric. a juned
Contact

"My goal is to try to balance Northwe

art from the early part of the % 48075; (

century along with decorative MUSIC

The B
art, contemporary art and new
mediums." Musict

hold its f
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new what I wanted and they lose their momentum."
put it on paper." Nelson learned to have if
ne point however, Riopelle patience and Riopelle completed h
Nelson's incessant phone the art works. d4
listracting: could she do From a book that Nelson fr
indry or anything else to began writing on the back of a fo
the process along? That's bank envelope, "Priscilla's d
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Marian Nelson
Author

atch" developed into a dream
ime true. Nelson's 11-year-old
aughter Laura was the model
Ir Priscilla in several of the

:enes because mom «thought it
ould set a good example" if
aura could watch the progres-
on of the project first hand.

I've shown my daughter that
you want something it can

appen," said Nelson. *My
aughter's been with me on this
om the first day. The message
r her is, it's good to dream and
ream, but you can make
Teams come true.

"Priscilla's Patch" is available
f Little Professor in Plymouth;
arnes & Noble, Six Mile and
aggerty, Northville; Ultimate
oys & Gifts, Northville; The
riends Store at the Northville

pblic Library, or by calling Nel-
)n at (248) 347-2271.

Linda Ann Chomin ia an arts
rporter for the Observer &
ccentric Newspapers, (313) 953-
145.
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open on the Detroit campus in
mid-January.

l'his is about two weeks from

production," said Fred Florkow-
ski, co-founder of the Youth The-
atre with wife Nancy. "Next
week they'll have to have their
lines and songs memorized.
Then you will see character
changes. That's part of the fun.
They'll become the characters."

The performers, ranging in age
from first to 1 lth grade and liv-
ing in Livonia, Redford, Farm-
ington, Westland, Garden City,
Novi and Detroit, lack the same
opportunities as adults when it
comes to acting.

There's not a lot of live the-
ater for kids," said Florkowski,
who is acting in the Livonia Red-
ford Theatre Guild production of
«Nunsense" (which runs through
today). 1 wanted to offer chil-
dren something they couldn't get
in school. The Youth Theatre is
more of a turning ground. The
kids stay. I don't think people
realize how important this art
is?"

Fred does.

"Our kids are regulars." he
said. "They consistently come
back and that's the point
because we can build on their

knowledge and talent."
Felix continues to benefit from

Ble RIB DINNER t
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the training, rehearsing and per-
forming in a number ofways.

"Almost everyone here is my
friend," said Felix. "Acting in the
Youth Theatre has taught me to
be more responsible. It helps my
memorization."

Tim Amrhein teaches acting
and character development and
will direct the scene from Les
Miserables." He and other
Clarenceville Youth Theatre
teachers will play the adult
roles.

"It gives them a lot of skills
not just acting but articulation,
the skills to get up before an
audience and speak," said
Amrhein, who received a bache-
lor's degree from Washington
State University and is pursuing
a master's degree in scenic
design at Wayne State Universi-
ty. "It's teaching them to open up
and be self-confident. Watching
the growth of the kids is most
important to me as a teacher."

The Redford Youth Theatre

began with 20 children and now
trains about 200 gtudents every
year. This fall, they moved to
Clarenceville because they were
frustrated by the shortage of
space, but the Clarenceville
Youth Theatre's goals remain
the same.

Students such as Blake Saleh

are proof of their effectiveness.
Sandy Saleh enrolled her 9-year-
old son in the Youth Theatre
after urging from others. She
credits Blake's growth to partici-
pation in the theater.

lie's always been the class
clown, said Saleh. "He dressed
up as a girl for Halloween and
everyone said he should be in
acting. Being in the Youth The-
atre has brought up his self-
esteem. In a family of three (chil-
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dren), this is hia own thing. My Bohemi

Farmingtolder son and daughter were in
DOCUM

the Nutcracker a few years ago
Slides, vi

and he watched from the side- utes) for
lines. Now it's his turn. I want exhibit.

him to continue because he likes ed. Artis

it and to help him not be so dis- partie,pa

tracted and focus more." Contem

The Florkowskis practice (with Ste. 101

their own children), what they SCHOOL

preach. They've encouraged
CHOIR

7:30 p.m
Jenny, their 15-year-old daugh- .

voice c

ter, and son Jody, 19, to study in ex per)

the Youth Theatre then pass on Paul's Pr

their knowledge. Jenny, a stu- Mile Ro

dent at the Detroit High School Livorwa: C

for Performing Arts, teaches act- 4435.

ing skills at the Youth Theatre. H..0.

Jody, a sophomore at the Uni- English

versity of Michigan-Dearborn, Ings for r

will direct the Anite Frank
read mu

Sept.-Ju
scene. NAT'L JU

Since its' founding in 1990, the Paint Cr

Clarenceville Youth Theatre has entries

grown beyond its original intent bition. M

of training young actors. Deadline

Because of this, Fred and Nancy For pros

developed Tinderbox Productions PCCA/

as a touring company and affili- Rochest

17TH ANate of the theater so students
CoM

could put their performing skills Birmingh
to use. seeks en

The Tinderbox Show Choir, competit

directed by Ray Schmidt and for- and a pr

merly known as the Redford
Youth Theatre Choir, is an off- B

shoot of the youth theater as
FRIENDS

well. The choir, which has per-
6 p.m.formed in the Festival of Trees
Chr,stma

and in "Joseph and the Amazing at Polish
Technicolor Dreamcoat" at the benefit t

Fox Theatre, join8 the Livonia Club. 51

Civic Chorus in "Making Spirits 455-620

Bright," a holiday musical direct- -™R

ed by Jim Whitten at 3 p.m. A calend

Sunday, Dec. 21, at the the 87-pi

Clarenceville High School Audi- holiday c

tact the
torium in Livonia. Admission is

Society,
free. For more information, call

NY. 1001
(313) 525-1447.
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MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham. MI 48009, or fax (248) 6441314.

vill be rein-
AUDIT ION 8/those gal-
CALL FOR

"Splendors ENTRIES

e criticized UMOUTH MUNOUU

contempo- *1&, auditam foc ensen-e orly fof

a healthi- Sweet Charity,- 7:30 p.m. Tueida,.
Iec. 16, at the Water Tower Theatre,

that may
1001 W. Seven Mile Road, Northv,lie,

n. But the
n the campus of Northv,Ile Psych,atric

raid, is to sc»tal. Male s,Yers espectal& needed
yclopedic 'omen also welcome to audition Please

temporary copare 16 bin of an upte,npo so<W. not
om the show, (248) 3497110

ndwork of NCHAN OPERA ™EATRE

Vt under- uditions Wednesday. Dec. 17 for chorus
nd secondary roles in the company'swork,» she
pconing mainstage production of

mited by
Porgy & Bess.- Positions available fof
We singers, call (313) 874-7873
ICHIOAN DRAWINO -EMNIAL 18

a current and del,ver entnes to Room 106 Ford

ibit at the Iall. Eastern Michigan University by 3
n's curato- .m. Saturday, Jan. 10. Opening recep

-standing on Tuesday, Feb. 3, exhibit thru Feb.
0. for info,mation, contact Easternitions offer
lichigan Art Department.a groip of
ERY SPECIAL ARTS MICHIGAN

cally work all for Art by people with disabilities for
juried exhibition. Deadline: Jan. 15
ontact VSAMI office, 21700

o balance orthwestern Hwy.. Southfield, MI
art of the 8075: (248) 423-1080.

lecorative MISIC CO-EnnON

t and new he Bohemians Club. a.k.a. The
lus,cians Club of Greater Detroit, will

old its first annual Solo Concerto

ompetition for orchestral instruments.

rize money will be awarded.

ontestants. between ages of 16-22,

lust submit performance tape by March
. 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf, c/o The

thing. My ohemians, 37685 Russett Drive,

ar were in arminiton Hills, MI 48331.
OCUMENTA USA

years ago
I,(les. videotape ( no longer than 15 min-the side-
tes) for a three-month spring 1988

n. I want
Khibit. Every submission witt be present-

*e he likes
d. Artists of any medium. age free to

be 30 dis- articipate. The Museum of

ontemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St.,
ctice (with te. 101, Pontiac, MI 48342.

•hat they CHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE COMMUNITY

couraged ,","R

ld daugh- :30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13 & 20. Fifty
)ice choir includes both students and

8 study in
iperienced singers of all ages. St

n pass on aul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five
ny, a stu- Ille Road (west of Inkster Road).
gh School vonia: (248) 349·8175 or (313) 462-
aches act- 435

1 Theatre. •ReoR Ia,„s

the Uni- ,€lish secular hand bell choir has open-

)earborn, is for ringers 18 years or older. Must

ie Frank •ad mus,c. Rehearsals once a week.

ept.-June. (248) 681-6453

AT'L JURIED EXHIBIT AT PCCA
1990, the

mint Creek Center for the Arts seeks
aeatre has

itries for national juried all media exh,-
nal intent tion, March 27-April 24, 1998.

actors. eadline for slide entries: Jan. 15, 1998

nd Nancy )r prospectus ser*la SASE to
·oductions CCA/Exhibitions, 407 Pine Street.

and affili- ochester, MI 48307: (248) 651-4110.

students 7™ ANNUAL MICHIGAN FINE ARTS

ling skills
OMPIETTTION

irmingham Bloomfleld Art Association
3eks entries for its statewide all media

w Choir, }mpetition, March 6-27. For information
It and for-

0 a prospectus, call (248) 644-0866.
Redford

im an off- BENEFITS
heater as

has per- WENDS OF POLISH ART

of Trees p.m. Saturday, Dec. 20. the annual

1rist mas Wigilia celebration, a tradition-Amazing
Polish Christmas Eve meal. Proceeds

t" at the
wiefit the fine arts fund. Polish Century

3 Livonia
lub, 5181 E. Outer Drive, Detroit; (313)

ig Spirits 55-6207

cal direct- S ™ROUGH ™E EYES OF A CHILD

t 3 p.m. calendar of 12 images selected from

at the e 87-piece international exhibit, and
001 Audi- il,day cards and note cards Write/con-

ct the National Multiple Sclerosisnission is
iciety, 733 Third Avenue, New York,tion, call
r, 10017; (800) FIGHT MS.

CHOIR/CHORUS

:HOOLCRAFT CHOIR

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13, -Alleluia,
Ijoice!' featuring Christmas Cantata by
miel Pinkharn. St. Matthew's United

ethodist Church. 30900 Sa Mile Road.

ionia: (313) 462-4435
WITATA ACADEMY

101,day Favontes- - 4 p.m. Sunday,
E. 14, Grosse Pointe Memorial

iurch, 16 Lake Shore Drive. Grosse

,inte Farms, 8 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 20,

, -. Hugo of the HAI, 2215 Opdyke Road.
Bloomfield Hills: ( 248) 546-0420
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

4 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 14. featuring nine
choors of the church along with brass and
porcussion. Proceeds benefit Farmington
Families in Action. Nardin Park

Methodist Church, 29887 W. Eleven Mile
Road, Farmir€ton Hills; (248) 4768860
VANGUARD VOICES

7 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 14. Christmn
Concert,- featuring Reptihi's sequence
of cuols, =Laud to the Nativity of the
Lord.- St. Clement Roman Catholic
Church, 5275 Ken,lwofth. south of Ford
Road, Dearborn; (313) 317-6566
HOUDAYS REVISITED

8 p.m Thunday. Dec 18, the
Farmington Community Chorus present S
its 18th annual wintef concert

Tradlbonal holiday favorites and contem
porary -amonal Itictions pefformed by
8(>voice choir. Firrnir€ton High School.
32000 Shi- assee. w ost of Orchard
Lake Road TIckets: $8, adults, 15.
siors/students, ( 248) 788-5322

CLASSES a

WORKSHOPS

-M MOITU CUSIO

R*stration fo, Jan 5March 28 cliseem,
, n- off-,8 Include Women Ind VIsual

Afts, Colof Thoory Ind Application,
Exrlmintal B-ketry with P#Y,
Introa,ction to PrintmalinE. St-1
10*UN Work,hop Blim,hm

.

Going home soon: The popular and critically acclaime «Splendors of
Ancient Egypt" exhibit will be on display through Jan. 4. Detroit Institute
ofArts, 5200 Woodward, Detroit, (313) 833-7900.

Bloomfield Art Association. 1516

Cranbrook Road. Birmingham; (248) 644
0866.

PCCA WINTER CLASSES

Registration open for classes from 4
years old and up. Classes run, Jan. 19
March 4.407 Pine Street, Rochester. To

register, (248) 651-4110

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through March 5 - 10 a.m.-12:15 p.m..
- Survey of World Art, - Holley Room:
Thursdays. Jan. 29, Feb. 5, 12 & 19, 4-6

p. m, -Drawing for Adults.- Studio and

Galleries. 10 a.m.-noon Saturdays Jan.
31. Feb. 7, 14, 'Altering Spaces:
Installation Art.- Holley Room: 10 a.m
noon Saturdays Feb. 21, 28 March 7.

-From the African Loorn to the African

American Quilt. Fees vary. Classes and

Classlc notes: Cellist

Robert Bergman, aboue,
joins harpist Allegra
Lilly, soprano Jennifer
Roberts, baritone Brian
Schultz and the South-

field Symphony Orchestra
in a concert of works by
Debussy, Holcome, and
Liszt. 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec
14, Southfield Civic Cen-
ter Pavilion, 26000 Ever-

green, between 10 Mile &
1-696. (248) 424-9022 or

(248) 851-7408.

workshops require preregistration To

register call ( 313) 8334249

C LASS ICAt.

SOUTHF-D In-HONY ORCHOTRA

3 p m Sunday. Dec 14. featurir, harpist

Allegra Lilly in a conceft of Debuuy,

Holcolme and batt. Tickets $12 adults.

$8 menion/children Southfield Civic

Center Pavilion. 26000 Evergreen

MICHIeAN CHAMIER SY-HONY

ORCHESTRA

4 pm Sundl. Dec 14, -A Strir

Orchestra Program - featur,rE Vivald, s

-The Selons.- and works by Britten and

Tchm•ovsky Temple Beth El, 7400
Telegraph. Birmingh=n. TIckets $20;
(248) 601 6276

ST MARY'§ CaLEOE

4 pm Sunday. Dec 14,-Cle-cs on the

Lake,- featuring holiday favorites and
Jazz flutist Alexander Zonjic and a Detroit

gospel choir. Tickets: $12 & $20. 3535

Indian Trail. Orchard Lake: (248) 683
1750

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF

DETROIT

8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 17. The Beaux
Arts Trio. Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woodward Avenue, Detrot. Tickets- $5-

$40: ( 313) 8333700.

DSO'S JOY

7 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 18. members of

the Detroit Symphony Orchestra for an in-

stoce performance from the DSO's recent
CD -Joy! A Celebration of Holiday
Music.- Borders Books & Mus,c, 3099

737-0110

OCC'S COMMUNITY CHORUS

8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 17. Vivaldrs

-Gloria,- for chorus and orchestra. con-

ducted by Thomas Sheets of the

Univers,ty Musical Society Chorate. Also.
a holiday sing-a-long. T,ckets: $5. adults:
$3 students. 27055 Orchard lake Road,

lust south of I·696, Farmington Hills:
( 248) 5401540

COLORS OF CHRISTMAS

8 p.m. Friday & Saturday. Dec. 1920, a

special Christmas festival featuring
Roberta Flack. Al larreau. Melissa

Manchester, Jeffrey Osborne, and the

Perfected Praise Choir of Perfecting
Church conducted by Marvin Winans.

Tickets: $21$75. Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woodward Avenue. Detroit; (313) 962

3610.

DANCE

LIVONIA CIVIC BALLET

The official ballet of the city of Livonia,

presents -The Nutcracker.- 2 p.m

Sunday. Dec. 14. at Clarenceville High
School auditorium. 20155 Middlebelt

Road. Livon,a.$12 adults, $9

seniors/students. $6 children ages 5-9.

$6 each for groups of 12 persons or
more. (313) 427 9103/(248) 477-0520

CONTEMPORARY CIVIC BALLET

2:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec 14. The

Nutcracker.- under the direction of Rose

Marie Floyd, with New York dancer

Alexander Schlemepp. and Samantha

Shelton. presented by Valley of Detroit

Scottish Rite of Freemasonary. Scottish

Rite Cathedral Auditorium at Masonic

Temple. Detroit. $5 at the door. (248)

641·9063.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With principal dancers Evelyn Cisneros

and Anthony Randano from the San

Francisco Ballet. and Kimberly Glasco

and Aleksandar Antorwevic from the

National Ballet of Canada. alor·g with
members of Jacob Lascu s Dance Detrmt

perform -The Nutcracker- ballet. 4 p.m

Sunday. Dec. 14. 1pm and 8pm

Fr,day, Dec. 19.1 p.m . 4 pm and 8
p.m. Saturday. Dec 20. and 1 p.m. and 4

p.m Sundl. Dec 21. Detrot Opera

Hou*e. 1526 Broadway. Detroit $14$53
adults. $10$24 children and sen,ofs

( 313) 8313700

ERIC JOHNSTON'S DETROIT BALLET

Friday, Dec 19. -The Nutcracker.- set
to the mus,c of the Detro,t Ballet

Ofchestra. under the direction of

Christopher Keen. Harnson High School

Auditorium. 12 Mile Road between

Orchafd Lake and MIddlebelt roads in

Farm,fiton Ells. $8 adults $5 children

(248) 4739570

THE HARLEM NUTCRACKER

8 pm Sundm. Dec 14, Donald Byrd's

jauy vermon of the holida, tale featur,r,

a live jazz orchestra. reS,onal gospel

cho,r Ind ch,ldren's casts. Power Center

fof the Pe,forming Arts, 121 Fletcher

St . Ann Arbor $16$34 (800) 221
1229

MICHIGAN BAUET THEATRE

The company (under Cornelia S,nmon)

joins the Warren Symphony for -The

Nutcracker.- 2 p.m. & 7 p.m. Sunday.

Dec. 14. with guest artists Michele
Wiles. 1996 Gold Medal winner of the

Internat,onal Ballet competition in Varna.
Bulgaria, and currently with American

Ballet Theatre ll. Sergio Brindusa. a
Romanian dancer who freelances and

trains at the prestigious Kirov Academy
in Washington, Sean Stewart of the
Amer,car Ballet Theatre. and Casey
Herd. American Ballet Theatre 11, at the

Macomb Center for the Perform,ng Arts,
Hall Road (M 59) and Garfield, Clinton

Township. $22, $20 seniors and children

under age 12: $18 for groups of 20 or

more for main floor seating, $17 for bal

cony. Call (810) 2862222/(248) 645-
6666

PLYMOUTH CANTON BALLET COMPANY

-The Nutcracker.- under the direction of

Dawn Greene. featuring principal dancers

Dawnell DryJa and Mark Nash of the

Cincinnati Ballet, and the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra. 3 p.m Sunday.

Dec. 14. at the Plymouth Salem High
School Auditorium. 46181 Joy Road (at

Carlton Center Road), Canton. $15
adults and senior citizens. $8 for children

K-12. A Sugar Plum Fairy Tea will be held
after the concert. $5 in advance. $6 at

the door (313) 4512112

THE RADIO CITY CHRISTMAS SPECTAC-

ULAR

Through Saturday. Dec 27. Fox Theatre.
2211 Woodward Ave , Detroit. $10$50.

(313) 9836611/(248) 645-6666

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING )

HIU GALLERY

Through Dec. 15 - 6:308 pm, -Carl

Toth: Recent Works - 407 W Brown

Street. Birmingham: (248) 5409288

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Through Dec. 19 - -Fiber. Clay. Metal.-
alumni invitat,onal exhibition Ford

Gallery Art Dept . 114 Ford Hall. EMU.

Ypsilanti. (313) 487 0465
WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY

Through Dec 19 - -Functional Things:
Objects by lisa Norton.- associate ora

fessor of metals at the School of Art

Institute in Chicago 1719 W Fourteen

Mile Road Royal Oak. i 248) 5493016

WETSMAN COUECTION

Through Dec 19 - Eihibition of four met

alsm,ths from metro Detroit. Wendel

Heers. Thomas Madden. Hiroko

Pijanowski. Karen Miller Thomas 132 N
Old Woodward. Birmingham. i 2481 645·

6212

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Through Dec 20 + Watercolors of Karin

Klue. 32782 Woodward Avef,8%. Royal
Oak (248) 647 7709

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through Dec 20 - -From Nature s
Mould.- featurirr eight artists from

Michigan's Thumb area 6 N Sagin-
Pont,ac, (248) 3346716

PAINT CREEK CENTEN FOR THE ARTS

Th,ough Dec 20 - Black and *hite pho

tograph, by Howard Steinberg. first floor
gallery 407 Pine Street, Rochester:
(248) 651 4757

ROOM WITH A VIEW

Tlwo,lh Dec 20 - -Pholograph, of Ruu
Marshall - 803 N Ma,n, Royal Oak.
( 248k 548 1446

IMAN

Through Dec 21 - 5:30 p.m . -Muslim
Women Artists An exhibit of conternoo

rary and trad,bonal artwork - Oak Park

Publtc bbfary. 13600 Oak Park Blvd

Oak Park: ( 248) 377·2266

MATRIX eALLERY

Through Dic 21 - -Nea, and Fac. Recent
landscape Paintir€§ by Lauren

Kirestey.- thfu Dec 21 212 Miller
Avenue, Ann Arboc (313) 6637775
U OF M - DEARIIORN

1

Th,04h Dlc 24 - -PecI Nures
PW,-8, Roball Trunwm.0 Ind

00#87 in Iiaortment of v,Rle -d

contempofary toys Ind,culptu- from

ver/ felional Onvae collicttons Thi

Art Mul,um Pro»ct, UM.0-Dom,
4901 E-green Road. 1165 AB.
De-born; (313) 5915058

Through Dec. 24 - -Hol,day Exhit*bon.-

featuri,W metal =tist Darcy Miro. Sho•
runs concu,rent with -Downes. Phelan.

Money: Recent Pintirgs - 555 S

Wood•vard, 8,frn,flhn. (248) 642
8250

CA"" -11-N

Through Dec 27 - Earth in Se-ch of
Wat«: Pastels by Sky Mikinall - 226

Walnut Blvd . Rochester. ( 248) 651
3656

DAVID KLEIN GAUERY

Through Dec. 27 - -A Moveable Felst.
featuring works of Breivik. Clemins.
Cr-ford. Guston. 163 Townsend.

Birmingharn. (248) 4313700

O.R. N'NA-1 LLERY

Through Dec. 27 - -Tyrone Mitchell:
Recent Works.- 161 Townsend.

Birrningham; ( 248) 642 2700

SWANN GALUMY

Thfough Dec. 28 - 6 p.m.0 -The

Chnstmal Show,- featurir€ works by
Diana Gamerman. David Mandibefg,

Virinder Chaudhery. 1250 Libr,y Street,
Detroit: (313) 9654826

C PO/#UE-

Through Dec. 30 - -Nocturnal Planet:
Paintlys, Prints and Dr-iNs by Glenn
Barr 515 S. Lafayette. Ste D. Royal
Oak: (248) 398-9999

SOUTH;laD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

Through Dec. 30 - Iraqi-born , tist Ali
Makki. 24350 Southfeld Road.

Southneld: ( 248) 424-9022

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

,AUSS»A/GAUERN
Through Dec. 31 - -Threads, an exhibit
and sale of quilts, fabrt art, textiles and

tapestries. Jew,sh Community Center.

6600 W. Maple Road, West Bloomfield:

(248) 661-7641.
KNOLLWOOD GAUERY

Through Dec. 31 - -Food Art of David
McCall Johnston.' 6447 Inkste, Road at

Maple. Bloomfield Hills: (248) 6269844
OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Dec. 31 - -50th anniversary

exhibit of the Michigan Weaver's Guild.

1200 N. Telegraph Road. Second Floor.
Executive Office Building. Pont,ac, (248)

8580415.

ZErreaST UUERf/M,FOR,UMCE
VEE

Through Dec. 31 - -The Hi & Goodbye
Show.- paint,ris by Jacques
Karamanoukjan and sculptural woodcuts
and prints by Kart Schneider 2661

M,chigan Avenue. Detroit: (313) 965-
9192.

CUQUE GALLERY

Through Jan.3-7 p.m., -8 Years. 3
Floors.- Elaine Redmond's mannequin

series. 200 W. Fifth Avenue. Royal Oak:

(248) 545-2200
DONNA JACOBS GALLERY

Late Hellenist,c Jewelry from 2nd to 1st
century B.C. 574 N. Old Woodward.
Birmingham: ( 248) 5401600

EU ZABE™ STONE GALLERY

Through Jan. 3 - -Feliz Navidad.

Celebrate the Holidays.- children's book

illustrations by Elisa Kleven. 536 N. Old

Woodward Avenue, Birminghan: ( 248)
647-7040.

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through Jan. 5 - -Richard Jer 4 : New
Paintings.* 162 N Woodward Avenue.
Birmingham.

NETWORK eAUERY

Through Jan. 10 - -New Work - by Susan
Goethel Campbell. and -Enclosures.' an
exhib,t of *ture frames. 7 N. Salinaw
Street. Pontiac: (2481 334.3911

SUSANNE HUERRY GALLERY

Through Jan. 10 - -Rackstraw Downes,
Ellen Phelan. Malcolm Mortey Recent
Paintings and Works on Paper. - 555 S
Woodward. Birmirlham. (248) 642

8250

SY,ARIS GALLERY

Through Jan 10 - -Sculpture- by Susan
Martin 202 E. Third Street, Royal Oak:
(248) 544-3388

'u-•a Gul,ma

Through Jan 15 - Ne. glass work by
Pavel Hlave 7 N. Sina• Street.
Pont,ac, (810) 3312060

POINER GALLERY

Through Jan. 16 - Group exrub,t of ne•
works by M=tanne Hall. Annle

VanGelderen, George Snyde, and Paul
Jacobson. 523 N Old Wood,vard Avenue.

Birmirgham. (248) 647 2552

•EvoumoN

Through Jan 17 - Sculpture by J-nes
Shrosbfee. includirg wall mounted and
f ree-stand,4 §culpture: and -On Paper

11.- prints Ind *-Ings 01 Fru.

Auerbach, Dara Walker Ind Sue Wilharns

23257 Woodward Avenue Ferndale

(248) 541·3444.

IMAWOUIDO OAUERY

Through Jan 17 - 'Siz Views: Ne,v work
by Sulan Belne, John Gargano. Adel-de
Pout, Betm Roienmine¢. Bonnie Seeman.
Deborah Sigel -7 N Slinav Street
Pont,ac: 1248 3331070

MEADOW -OOK ART IALLERY

Through Jan 25 - Stephen Maggc
Urban 1.-dkage Palntiys Meadon
Brook H/1. Oakland Unlversity

Roch-te, Hills: < 248) 3703005

ROERT KIDD eALLERV

Through lan 31 - -National Horse
Show - an Invitational featuring 45
artists. Th,u Jan. 31 107 Townsend

Street. Birmlrharn ( 248) 642 3909

EXHIBIT

OPENINGS

Dec 18 - 6:308.30 p.m . 'Art and
Artifact.- a *tudent ®Ihlbit undir the

d,rection of flbef =t,M/,culptor Susan

Asron Tlylor Throlih Jan 4. Gallene

Blue. d-ntown Blrm,ham on lipl

FESTIVAL
-'.,fl

W....4.

6:30 p.m Thursday-Saturdl. Dic. 18

20. trmel back 400 yoars to colebate
th, holial --on in a rec,04,04 of the

legenduy Wintic Co,Kt 04 Erltind'$

(»eer, Elizabeth I Rece¢*lon m thi

Kr-ge Court, and prelentation in thi, '
Greal Hall TIckets: $135$150 pu per

son. Detroit Institute of Afts, 5200

Woodward Avenue. Detroit. ( 313) 833

4005

GIFT MAKING

CHURN; WORKIHOP

14:30 p.m. Saturdm, Dec. 20. gift-mAk-

Irl workshop for chikken ages 612.
wicludirg haild-painted scaffs, elm le-01

ry. handi,inted cards Fee: $18 mem-

bers: $21 nonmembers To preregdor •

( 248) 644-0866 Birmorighan, Booemll-

Art Association, 1516 Cranbrook Road.

Birmir€h,n. I

HOLIDAY

ART GIFTS ;

POTTERY BALE

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Thursday-Saturda, Dec.
18-20. -14th Annual Pottery Sale.- stu

dent and profess,onal potters 10-i

funct,onal cefam,c Reces. BirpneR- 0*
Bloomneld Art Association. 15!6¥* 40
Cranbrook Road. Birmirtharn; ( 248) 64
0866

A.C.,T. GALLERY

Through Dec. 20 - -RED,- two and threi

dimensional work inspored by the color. ·

The gallery is an artists' cooperative 29

E. Grand River, Detroit; ( 313) 831-2862.

PAINT CREEK ART CENTER

Through Dec. 20 - 7 p.m. Saturdl, Nov.

22.-Hol,day Gift Gallery Party..

Proceeds go to nonprofit art center 407
Pine Street. Rochester: (248) 651-4110

TOUOI OF Lm

Throh Dec 24 - Handblown glass

show. featunr€ work of John Fltzpatrick

includir€ ornaments. 23426 Woodward
Avenue. Ferndate: (248) 5431868

A- ARBOR ART CEMIER

Through Dec. 26 - Holida, Gifts show,

featunr€ 28 aftists. 117 W. Liberty. Ann
Arbor: (313) 994-8004

SILK PHOTOGRAPHV

Throl€h Dec 28 - -Annual Hol,€11, Photo
Sale.- 14261 Nadine. Oak Park: (248)

5441203.

eALLERY IOIIINOHAM

Through Dec. 29 - Hol•day exhibit. fel

turir€ Manel Anoro, John Asaro. Sohol

Hohn and R,ck Laney 390 E. Maple.
Birmiriharn, ( 248) 540-8505

CHRISTIE'S GALLERY

Through Dec 30 - -Art Wear & G,fts.
featuring jewelry. handb<s. ceramic

ornaments. 34649 S Woodwwd.
. I

Birmingham .....
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOLEWS

MARKETMACE

Through Dec 31 - Annual gift shop
includes all med,a. Proceeds benefit tho

arts center 47 Williams Street. Pontic. .

(248) 3337849

MILLERS ARTISTS SUPPLIES

Throcigh Dec 31 - -Hot,da, Oft Bazaar,-
featuring works by local artists 279 W
Nine Mile Road. Fef n(late. i 248 414

7070

MOORE' S GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - -Afncan Glft Items.-

includ,ng baskets. batiks. dolls malks

and jewelry. 304 Hammon Row.

Birrn,r€ham. ( 248) 64-SHONA
Mal" WEST

Throuth Dec. 31 - -Annual Holldl

Sho#.- featurir€ Linda Le Kn,ef 29489

Northwestern Hwy . Southneld: ( 248)
3542343

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Dec 31 - Annual hol,4/ show
-E*th4 Treasures - 10125 E J#ferion,
Detrmt. c 313) 822-0954

LECTURES·

VIRTUAL REALITY

11 am Sundm. Dec 14. the,rnbre ,
effect of technologies in scle,f,e and
industry b, Dr Frank Blocca 1 Mlchlan

State Univers,ty. Cranbroolt 1*t,Re Of .
Sc,ence 1221 N. Woodv,ard. Bloomf*Id

Hills. ( 248 645-3259

ART DECO FAIIHION ..::;
Noon Thursda, Dec 18, the nr- hr»0
Bag Lecture of the 1997 -li gl* bd
Su-w- Worth - expert o.,Monc :
costume and teitiles Informilon ·

Technoloty Bundir€ auditorium. 1206 N :
Telegraph, Pontiac. (248) 8580415< :
CHANGING SPACES ,

2 p m Saturd*. Dec 20. a vi,»0 pre,el

tation on the current exhibit. 'Char*r 
SpaceD,- in the Detroit Initit'4 of Arts .

modern gallery DIA. Lecture )*. 5200;
Woodward Avenue. Detro,t. ( 33) 833- 2
7899.

RECITAL ·
I - -

STUDENT PIANO CONCERT . R

230 pm Sunde, Dic 14, tne Ail d< ,:
Mus,c under the d,r,ct,on of Chine  
Clemete presents a *tudent c-cit: -A
Chnstrnas Gatherwl B,rmorNm • .•
Unlt-an Church. 651 N Wo-*ard : :
Avenue Bloomfeld Hins. (248) 17€ 
9456

-i--
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** P....Tdold C-

will delight young readers

1

1 0

Here are some

of the new trea-
sures available

this holiday sea-
son in children'a

books, any one
of which might
delight the

smaller biblio-

philes on your
VICTORIA h st

DIAZ •One of Each,»
by Mary Ann

Hober-

man,

illus- n
traced 1.-4
by Mar- 1 1
lorie t 9
Price-

man

(Little

Brown g
& CO.,
$15.95). .e t'

Ages 4-r'.•
8. In

this rhymed story, shaggy dog
Oliver Tolliver gives new mean-
ing to the phrase, the single
life." In his one little house
(where his decorating tastes defi-
nitely run toward splashy),he
has one of everything, including
"One plum and one apple, one
pear and one peach./Just one,
only one, simply one, one of
each."

This is just fine with the
rather self-centered Oliver. In
fact, all of his one-of-a-kind
things are 80 fine, he wants to
show some other "person»just
how fine they are.

Enter plaid-clad Peggoty
Small, a cool cat who teaches
Oliver a lesson in sharing and
caring. A snake, a sheep, a rab-
bit, a pig and a goose join in the
fun, too.

Priceman's riotous artwork

suits the anthropomorphic antics
perfectly.

"Clouds for Dinner," by Lynne
Rae Perkins (Greenwillow, $15).
Ages 5-up. Carrot-topped Janet
wishes things were different
around her house. Her parents
pay SO much attention to sun-
sets and clouds and poems and
such, and are always trying to
get Janet to do the same. And
you have to climb 87 steps just to
get to the front door of her
secluded house-on-a-hilltop. And
mealtime is often go casual, it's
hardly recognizable C ". . . some
days they would be eating apples
and ... cheese or muffins, and by
and by nobody was hungry any-
more. And that was dinner.")

michigal
state's ric
Mich¥.. Seaeone
Edited by Ted 1. Rulseh

(Tlze Cabin Bookshe, $22.95)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER

When Janet is invited to spend
the weekend with her Aunt
Peppy
(whose
name , .7... 4
suits her /
perfect- . 1*. A
ly),

Uncle . --Tim and '

t w o th'* ..4...
cousins „0.-
in the '
suburbs, . 1. 0.1.- 44.:

./

she

couldn't

be happier. Here, in what Janet
considers a sensible house,» the
beds are made, the dishes
washed and a meal is a meal.
The front door is only two steps
up from the driveway. There are
soccer gaines to attend! Erran(is
to run! A party to plan! Nobody
is talking about the color of
clouds, nobody is paying any
attention to the details of a sun-
rtse.

A revelation is in store for
Janet, however, and when 8he
returns home, she knows it's just
where she belongg.

Michigan writer/artist Perkins'
friendly illustrations add juice
and flavor to this tale about the
way life is experienced from dif-
ferent viewpoints.

"The Gardener," by Sarah
Stewart, illustrated by David
Small (Farrar, Straus, Giroux,
$15). All

ages. As --
this

story by
a talent-

e d

Michi-

gan hus-
band-

and-wife

team

begins,

things 24*9=, ,- ,_9,1-1-,/
are bad

all over.

It is the Great Depression, and
one night after supper, Lydia
Grace Finch learns that she is to
be sent away from home to live
with her Uncle Jim, who oper-
ates a little bakery in the big
city. Her dad has lost his job and
no one asks Marna to make

dresses anymore." There seems
nothing else to do.

As her grandma helps her
pack, Lydia Grace determines to
be brave, and soon, she is on·her
way to a place she's never been.

In the city, she makes new
friends, learns her way around

Seasons

h outdoo
i,1,\'.i' li,·11 lili '

Michiean

the bakery and determines to
make her Bourpugs uncle smile
How she works toward her goal
makes for a gently dramatic
story made even more effective
by David Small's playful visual
style. Though -rhe Gardener- is
set during some of the darkest
days in our history, just about
every page glows with hope.

"Verdi," by Janell Cannon
(Harcourt, Brace & Co., $16).
Ages. 4-8. If there's one thing
frisky Verdi, the banana-yellow
python doesn't want to do, it's
turn green and boring, just like
all the old snakes in his neck of
the woods. For the life of him, he
can't imagine why his mother
has encouraged him to 'grow up

green as the trees' leaves."
Hoping some of the other old

snakes hanging around will give
him

some

clues,
Verdi

ven-

tures

forth,

tapping ,  421
out a

tune

with his

tail,
4 '

jump-
ing,
climb-

ing, indulging in all kinds of rep-
tilian rambunctiousness, as the
old greer™" watch horrified.

"At this rate, hell be lucky to
make it to his first molt." one
comments.

Verdi makes it there - and
past - although he needs a little
help from his friends at one
point. And, no surprisingly, he
eventually turns the dreaded
greenish hue, in spite of all his
efforts to avoid doing so. Not to
worry, though, the conclusion to
this little tale about cold-blooded
crawling creatures provides a
delightful ease of the warm
fuzzies.

Cannon's lush and sure-hand-
ed illustrations offer a lively,
often-fascinating touch. Another
definite plus: some factual
knake notes" at the back of the
book will intrigue older readers.
Do you know what ovo-
viviparous" means?

Victoria Diaz is a Liuonia free
lance writer who specializes in
book and theater reviews. You
can reach her by voice mail at
953-2045, then press 1854.
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Art Beat features various hap By the time you've trimmed

pening, in the suburban art the tree, addressed your last
world. Send news leads to Linda card, had the kids' pictures
Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure taken with Santa, and wrapped
reporter, Observer Newspapers, all the gifts, you could find your

arS 36251 Schooleraft. Livonia, MI holiday spirits dragging.
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ld-blooded Making Spirits Bright: Livonia Civic Chorus members
rovides a Linda Rainford (seated left, clockwise), Ken Rainford,
he warm accompanist Chris Gach, and director Jim Whitten get

in the spirit to perform with the rest of the choir 3 p.m.
Bure-hand- Sunday, Dec. 21 at Clarenceuille High School
· a lively,
1. Another
e factual
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School Auditorium, 20155 Mid-
dlebelt, mouth of Eight Mile, in
Livonia. And it'i all free

Chorus members have made

sure to include Bomething for
everyone as the chorus blends
new and traditional music along
with specialty ensembles and
soloists. This year's featured
guests will be the Tinderbox
Children's Choir, and there's

even a surprise vioit from Santa.
Be sure to bring the entire fami-
ly.

The chorus began delighting
audiences in and around the

community more than 30 years
ago. At the core of their success
is the talented team of Jim Whit-

ten, director and Christine Gach,
accompanist. The chorus is fea-
tured annually at Greenmead
Historical Village, Laurel Park
Place, Wonderland Mall, and at
a variety of civic functions. Pro-
ceeds from these concerts help to
sponsor area high school stu-
dents at the Interlochen Interna-

tional Music Camp. The chorus
also presents a Spring Musical
at Clarenceville High School in
early May.

For more information, call
Dick and Ann Ruel at (313) 525-

1447.

FINALDAYFOR HANZEL AND

Susan Ann Greenman, a grad-
uate of Livonia Stevenson High
School, plays the role of Gretel in
the Western Michigan Universi-
ty production of Engelbert
Humperdinck's opera "Hanzel
and Gretel" 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
14 at the Miller Auditorium in
Kalamazoo.

Tickets are available at the

box office or by calling (800) 228-
9858.

Greenman is a vocal perfor-
mance major at Western Michi-
gan University.

Other Livonia cast members

include Renee Carriere, a Livo-
nia Stevenson High School grad-
uate majoring in vocal perfor-
mance. Carriere plays Hanzel's
and Gretel's mother. Kevin Bar-
ton, a Churchill High School
graduate and music education
major, plays the part of Hanzel's
and Gretel's father.

ARTRAUCS LAST.TO'

Artrain returns home to Ann
Arbor with a gift to the commu-
nities. Artrain, Inc. is providing

,1997

ART BEAr*1

Holiday cheer. Members of the Rising Star Singers perform at Domino's Farms dur-
ing the Spirit of Christmas Light Display. The chorus is under the direction of
Norma Atwood, a voice teacher at Arnoldt Williams Music in Canton.

its' home state with a special
treat before beginning its' 1998
tour of the western states. As a
gift to community, Artrain will
not charge a fee to bring the
train to Ann Arbor today ( 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., 1100 North Main
Street). nor will it charge an
admission fee. The event cele-

brates the close of the 1997 tour
and the kickoffof the 1998 tour.

For information, call (800)
ART-1971.

"Art in Celebration" is an exhi-

bition featuring The Smithsoni-
an Associates' collections of com-

missioned art works. Organized
by Artrain, The Smithsonian
Associates and The Smithsonian

Institution Traveling Exhibition
Service, the exhibit has success-
fully completed the second por-
tion of a three year tour spon-
sored by the Chrysler Corpora-
tion. So far, 175,384 visitors
have viewed the exhibit.

In 1997, Artrain made stops in
40 communities throughout the
south and midwest including
Port Royal, South Carolina and
Cotter Arkansas.

I STAR IAKES HOUDAYS

The Rising Star Singers. a 27-
member chorus under the direc-

tion of Norma Atwood, a voice
teacher at Arnoldt Williams

Music in Canton, bring a musical
touch to the Spirit of Christmas
Light Display 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 21 at Domino's
Farms in Ann Arbor.

Admission to the light display,
continuing 6-10 p.m. nightly
through Dec. 31, is $5 per car
Monday-Thursday, $7 per car
Friday-Sunday. Admission

includes the performance by Ris-
ing Star Singers in Lobby B of
the warehouse where visitors are
treated to a winter wonderland.

gingerbread house, mini-electric
trains, creche display, and Cele-
bration of Trees, 35 trees deco-
rated by area designers.

-It's really nice," said Randy
Lee of the events department.
"Every year we try to change it
and the choirs are a nice addi-
tion."

In the last five years. more
than 200,000 vehicles have driv-
en through the display raising
more than $400,000 for 350
charity organizations in the
area.

The light display is a 12-15
minute drive through featuring
more than 900,000 lights, sever-
al sets telling the Christmas nar-

rative, snowflake tunnels, a live
Nativity, and holiday trees
wrapped in lights on over 300
acres.

Other choirs performing are
the Plymouth Church of the
Nazarene as a 60 voice living
tree (Sunday, Dec. 14), Lady-
wood High School, Livonia (Fri-
day, Dec. 19), St. Kenneth
Church Choirs, Redford (includ-
ing bells, Saturday, Dec. 20). and
Our Lady of Sorrows, Farming-.
ton (Monday. Dec. 22).

To reach Domino's Farms take
U.S. 23 to exit 41 then follow the

signs 1-1/2 miles east on Earhart
Road, north of Plymouth Road.
For more information, call (313)
930-4430.

Al•o of note:
The Rising Star Singers hold

auditions for youth eight to 18
years 7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 14 at Arnoldt Williams
Music, 5701 Canton Center
Road. Canton. Bring prepared
song to sing; accompaniment
provided. For more information,
call Norma Atwood at (313) 453-

7590, ext. 223.

"It's more than a chorui; it's a
showcase for talent," said
Atwood.
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THEATER
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Trinity House serves up holiday fare
Grect E.rdll

travel netvo

lani man¢V•
& Ereentric

Traaity Houme Theatre pre,ents
an erening of holiday one-acts te,Izg
including =The Long Christmas
Dinaer» and -The Sheep Thief; m 90%
thro.gh Sunday, Dec. 21, at the LIBM
playhouse. 38840 W. Six Mile (at
1-278). Liuonia. 8 p.m. Thurs-
days-Saturdays, and 4 p.m. Sun-
days. Tickets $8, not including
6,ead bowl with soup and rider. colm 01
Bread bowl and hot soup $3, ha3 one
appk cider hot or cold, $ 1.50. hands.,

Group rates available. Seating Wilder'I
limited to 50, call (313) 464-6302 always
for remeruations Christir.
A SUE SUCHrrA
8/CIAL WIng

cover 90

tions c

Trinity House Theatre serves series of
up a double bill of holiday one- now non
acts with their performance of was ditn
Thornton Wilder's "The Long determit
Christmas Dinner," and The ner end
Sheep Thief," a comic adaptation unless
of Ford Aingworth's -The Second through
Shepherds Play.» Between plays right. T]
th* cast and crew served up the con
bread bowls of delicious soup players
and mugs of refheshing cider. misguid,

The plays are presented Donein
thriough the support of the City with mil
of Detroit Cultural Affairs sive pi
Department, and the Michigan dragged.
Council for the Arts and Cultur- There

al Affairs. One note of warning: individu
as part of the ambiance, some of the first
the audience is seated on bales son as G

of hay - so if you suffer from as Leoni
all;rgies, be advised! as Ermei

Guest director Thomas Mal- Once j
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son of St. Paul, Minn., cider, the second play The
hit and a miss on hia Sheep Thief,- picked up the pace

48 beloved as Thornton and injected some much needed
3 plays are, they don't humor into the evening. Scott ARD
click. In "The Long Martin, P.W. Henry, and JosephIas Dinner,» the actors Garreffa were garrulously funny T1 years and five genera- as the three bumbling shep-

bf a family through a herds, and husband and wife
' Christmas dinners that team Dan and Laura Gumina

istop into each other. It were so much fun as the bad guy ,
icult for the audience to sheep thieves that one wasie when one year'§ din- almost tempted to cheer them on 
ed and another began in their larceny. Beth Temple
a character exited provided Borne comic moments as
"death's door» on stage Dame Snap.

)N!
Ve pacing suffered, and
versation among the Once the sheep rescue was
was painfully slow in a effected and the beleaguered
ed attempt for realism. shepherds finally get to sleep,Thornton Wilder fashion the Angel of the Lord appears in 15
nimal props and exten- a burst of light, and the,disori-
intomime, the play ented shepherds look like deer

caught in the headlights. They
:10

were some outstanding do, however, symbolize the rev-
al characterizations in erence and awe of ordinary men
show - Anessa Thomp- when they stumble upon the
enevieve, Colleen Hayes miracle of the Christ child's
)ra, and Laura Gumina birth.
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ngarde. Unfortunately, Trinity House
;rown/S.

Fortified with soup and interjected some disturbing sym-
ard and
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i , amount.
p in
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m,Il server &
irectors

ations in the Trinity House Theatre production
turing (left to right) Colleen Hayes, P.W Henry,

bolism into the peaceful Christ-
mas manger by revealing to
audience members invited up to
the manager a startling scene: a
cradle with a dismembered baby
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doll juxtapoeed against a rough- of an infant. While
hewed cro- The foreshadowing voking, the symbi
of Easter is not the diaturbing unwelcome intru
component; it is the violence againat thejoyful vie
embodied in the innocent visage birth.
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/ara resioennal-sIze signs copening bid price is $40:

vard residential-size signs (opening bid price is $40

d residential-size signs (opening bid price is $40.9

sidential-size signs (opening bid price is $40: 18 ava
Sthree signs on sign-post top) showing Ring RdLE. P
d, opening bid is $60; only one available
lian signs: miscellaneous N. Woodward, S. Woodw
pening bid is $60; total 11 available)
iris are actual street signs and are weathered

How to Bid:
accepted beginning Thursday, December 4,1997. A
. Monday, December 15.
e mail: Call the Woodward Avenue Action Associati
,. You may call 24 hours a day until 5 p.m. Decemb,

3. Leave your name, day time telephone, type of sign desired and bid
4. Top bidders in each category will be contacted to arrange for pick u

Birmingham. Al! calls will be logged by date and order received. In
event of a tie, earlier call wins. Slgn payments are tax deductibli
proceeds going toward beautification efforts on Woodward i!
Oakland County. All winning bidders will be published in the Ob,
Eccentric Newspapers January 8, 1998.

Alembers of the Woodward Avenue Action Association Board of D
and associqtion employees are excluded from participation.
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How often have you been out in the garage, down in the basement or up in the attic and

said to yourself, ' Gosh, I'd love to get rid of some of this stuff, but it would cost too much to
advertise it?"

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell for under $200.
Here's how it works:

..i' 1. b

r

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking lesslhan $200 )
2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)
3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-3!

Call us today

®bserver & *ccentric**
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WAYNE COUNTY: 313-5914900 Fax 313-953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-6444070
Cl•11•lon, LI Orion, Orlord: 248-475-4596 Roche-,Roch-¢ Hills: 248-852-3222

1 J

IIRECM
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Hmall

$59

A Hom•Town Commurwc,Nons Network - pubhcabon
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Great E•rape, /batum vano- tral Park T«he trip coit. 02,037 Holiday travel to go through the roor
travel new, item, S„id n,w, per per,on ba,ied on dotible occu-
lead, to Hugh GaUG,her, aiwii. pancy and include• tran•porta- a healthy 5 percent compared to lion; Northe-t 5.7 nullion; Mid- bed & breakfast, 1 percem
tant manal,4 editor, 06.rver tion. accommodations, perfor- 1996'0 423 milhon holiday tripe. we,t, 6.6 million; Great Lakeo, other, 2 percent Four p,r®e
A Eccentric Newspapers inc, mancee, meals and gratuit- Last year'i holiday period had 6.5 million wme undecid.d or didn't ..ct36251 Schoolcran, Livonia, MI For reaervation, and informa- the oecond-highe,t increase in Traveleri expect to visit the to *tay overnight Statistics
48150. or fax them to (313) 591- tion, call (313)876-8162. AAK, 13 years of hohday fore- &,110,•ing dtinations during the ,=aed 100 preant due to multi-
7279

cut) - up 10 percent Christmas-New Year'i holiday: ple ri,pan,i.
For the 1997 holiday, an -ti- city, 40 percent; town/rural aree, AAA'* holiday travel projec

"UVACAT-1 Carnival Cruie Lines MS Hol- < mated 349 million people will 27 percent, ocean/beach, 13 per- tions are baeed on a nation*l
The West Bloomfield Parks iday recently became the first travel by automobile, light truck cent, mountain area, 10 percent, travel survey of 1,500 adult, con-

and Recreation Department is cruise ship to offer live video or recreational vehicle, up 4 per- 1 a ke area, 2 percent; ducted by the Travel Industry
coordinating a trip to Belize in simulcasts of horse races via cent compared to 33.6 million theme/amusement park, 2 per- A-ociation, which does special
Central America. The 8-day trip satellite from some of the world's the year before. cent; state/national park. 1 per- remearch for AAk
Will include visits to Mayan top thoroughbred tracks, The Holiday travel by airplane, cent; other and undecided, 5 per-
ruins, the 1,000-foot Hidden races are broadcast in the new bus, rail or ihip is expected to cent. AAA is a not-for-profit feders-
Falls, a jaguar preserve and a "Ocean Turf Club,- which is jump 10 percent, to 9.6 million, Overnight plans for holiday tion of 97 clubs with more than
bird sanctuary. The trip departs located in the ship's casino on compared to 8.7 million in 1996. travelers include: family or 1.000 ofRce, providing it, 40 mil-
Detroit Metro Friday,March 27, Promenade Deck and operates The greatest number of auto friend'a, 53 percent; hotel or lion members in the United
and returns Friday, April 3. It much the same as a pan-mutuel travelers will originate in the motel, 34 percent, cabin/condo, 5 States and Canada with a full
dostil $1,991 for a resident of track on land. After selecting the West, with 9.1 million people, percent, camper/trailer/RV/tent, range of travel, in,urance, fingn-
Weat Bloomfield and $2,056 for a horse of their choice, guests' followed by the Southeast, 9 mil- 2 percent; boat/ship, 1 percent; cial and auto-relatediervic- - - C

,non-resident. The fee includes wagers are transmitted via
round-trip air, eight days and satellite directly to the host
Even night8 deluxe accommoda- track and confirmation in the
Cions, most meals, transfers, form of a betting slip ia received

baggage handling and an in a matter of seconds. Racing r a hassle-free winter getawayEnglish-speaking escort. To reg- odds and payouts are identical to
ister, call (248)738-2500. A non- the host track on shore and win-

refundable deposit of $500 isdue ning bets are cashed at the property is over-booked. Make sure you are well-rested or a reflective triangle, an ice
Jan. 15. ship's casino window. Plan your route ahead of time. before you leave. Stop every few scraper and a small shovel

AAA members can visit their hours to re-energize - especially If you are traveling with your
6. v....w vo. W,mRACY"ilills local AAA office to receive a ifyou are traveling with kids. children, pack books or small

Triptik routing, which includes Dress in comfortable, loose toys to occupy them during the; Detroit Public Television sta- The Michigan Department of
customized directions, related clothing.. Consider dressing in trip. Let them choose the radiotion Channel 56 is sponsoring a Natural Resources has a number
maps and valuable tourism layers to accommodate changes station, or bring along a tape orNew York City Cultural Get- of winter time activities planned
information. in temperature. CD player with headphonesaway, April 30 to May 3. A limit- from bird hikes at Maybury

Contact your local police or Verify that all passengers areed number of spots are available State Park, cross country skiing
for the trip which includes air- at Mitchell State Park, ice fish- sheriff's office to inquire about a buckled up. Children 12 and Travel with a cellular phone -

house watch. Many agencies under should travel in the back especially if you are traveling offfare, choice seats for a Broadway ing workshops, luge races, a
performance of «Ragtime," a New snow shoe romp and much more. provide a perimeter check of seat and he properly secured in a the beaten track.

your home - such as doors, win- child safety seat or with lap andyork Philharmonic concert, a Activities this coming week
our of the Guggenheim Museum include a 9 a.m. Saturday, Dec. dows and fences while you are shoulder belts. The AAA affiliate for Northern

Ind dining at some of the city's 13, bird hike at Maybury State away. Remember to put ·a tem- Pack an emergency kit in your California, Nevada, and Utah

Testaurant•, including Tavern on Park in Northville (248-349- porary hold on your mail and car. The kit should include serves nearly 4 million member,
newspaper delivery, or ask a jumper cables, a flashlight with with an array of automotive,the Green and Il Mulino. 8390); cross country skiing by a
neighbor to pick them up. fresh batteries, blankets, flares travel and insurance Bervices.The cultural getaway i, also full moon 7-10 p.m. Saturday,

--

highlighted by backstage visits Dec. 13, at Mitchell State Park
at Lincoln Center to explore the in Cadillae (616-779-1321). Rus-
Metropolitan Opera House, tic cabins, mini-cabins and
Avery Fisher Hall and the New campgrounds are available for ; ready for record-breaking snow
York State Theatre. Guests will overnight stays. To reserve a
stay at the Essex House on Cen- place, call 1-80044PARKS.

which prompted the resort to attendance records. While admitting that El Nino
open Nov. 22, the earliest ever. According to Travel Weekly, is a bit of a wild card. forecasting
• Sunday River Ski Resort in sources speculate that precipita- services generally agree with the

BOOK HAPPENINGS Maine has posted record atten- tion will likely be concentrated ski resorts' predictions. A mete-
dance numbers every El Nino on the second half of the season. orologist says, Trends in the
winter since 1980, and they're If so, it would be a boon for West indicate warmer *d

Book Happenings features vart- 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 18, with expecting to do the same this spring skiing, with a longer- snowier winters in the Siel[Ba
ous happenings at suburban selections by Bach and Schubert year. than-usual season extending Nevadas."

I And, during the 1986-87 ski into April and providing skiersbookstores. Send news leads to at the store 30995 Orchard Lake

season, another El Nino year, with warmer temperatures, For information on ski condi-
Hugh Gallagher, Observer & Road, Farmington Hills,

Eccentric Newspapers, Inc., (248)737-0004.
Vermont's Mount Snow and uncrowded slopes and late-sea- tions in the Traverse area,call 1-
Killington resorts broke their son specials. 800-SKI-TC

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

48150, or fax them to (313) 591- New tax legislation. 7:30 p.m.

7279. Wednesday, Dec. 17: David Laabs L
BORDEn performs on guitar, 8 p.m. Friday,

(BIRMINGHAM,WOODWARD) Dec. 19; corduroy story time. 11 ..
Classical kids: The Making of a a.m. Saturday. Dec. 20; singer- //,di,4,v Ra/r., ...

Violin, 2 p.m Sunday, Dec. 14: songwriter Stewart Franke, 8 JUST IN TIME i.:i
Mike Karoub's cello jazz, 7 p.m. p.m. Saturday, Dec. 20 at the FRow §49 ...
Wednesday. Dec. 17; Sean store 1122 Rochester Road, 1:>FOR THE HOLIDAYS. .Blackman and John Arnold on gui- Rochester Hills (248)652-0558. ....

ILLINOIS ...
tars, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 19: SOUTHFIELD UBRARY lIlli I.C) ....

Meet Arthur. the popular PBS An afternoon of music featuring
0.,rih.h..re $89

$129.

aardvark, 11 a.m. Saturday. Dec. harpist Onita Sanders. 2 p.m.                                                   ..
20: Jim Perkins and the Wren Sunday, Dec. 24; Michael Shiels €) 11.,C ..rl . $79.

Band. 4 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 20 A rate worth celebrating. INDIANA Idiscusses his book book about

bolism i, an

uder forced
ision of Jesus'
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. at the store 34300 wooawara,

Birmingham (248)203-0005.
BARNES a NOBLE BOOKSELLERS

(WEST BLOOMFIELD)

Storytime features -Seven Days
of Kwanzaa,- by Ella Greir 10:30
a. m. Monday, Dec. 15, and 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 16 at the store
6800 Orchard Lake Road. West

Bloomfield. (248)626-6804.

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)
Members of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra perform holiday music

from their just-released CD -Joy!
A Celebration of Holiday Music.

Detroit radio legend J.P.
McCarthy, -Just Don't Tell 'Em

Where I Am,- 7 p.m. Thursday.

Dec. 18 at the main library. 2600

Evergreen Road. Southfield.
(248)947-0470.

WALDENBOOKS

Richard P. Smith signs his out·

door books -Stand Hunting for
Whitetail- and 'Tracking
Wounded Deer,- 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 17, a the store

30200 Plymouth Road, Livonia

(313)261-7811.

WASHINGTON, Dec 9

/PRNewiwire/ -- Santa and hi,

reindeer may have trouble nan-
gating the highways and sky-
ways this holiday as a record
44.5 million people expect to
travel 100 miles or more from

home during the Christmas-New
Year'• period, according to AAA

lin the lamt five years, Christ-
mas-New Year's travel has

increased 26 percent, telling us
that the holiday period has
become more than just a time to
get together with family and
friends - it's a time to vacation,
as well,- said Graeme Clarke,

senior vice president, AAA Trav-
el Related Services.

This year's travel volume is up

10 tips foi
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11

/PRNewswird -- If a long car trip
this winter to visit Grandma

sounds overwhelming, think
again. By following AAA's 10
tips for auto travel, your winter
getaway can become a vacation
to remember.

Make your hotel reservations
well in-advance. AAA travel

agents can help you find the best
deal for your budget and
itinerary.

Don't leave home without your
hotel confirmation number. You

may be asked to present it when
checking-in. This proof of reser-
vation will come in handy if the

Ski resort
NEW YORK, Dec. 11

/PRNewswire/ - Let it snow, let

it snow, let it snow will likely be
the refrain this year as ski

resorts in the Rocky Mountains
and along the East Coast pre-
pare for record-breaking snow-
falls and attendance, Travel
Weekly reports.

Thanks to the weather phe-
nomenon El Nino, forecasters
and ski resort officials are pre-
dicting that winter sports enthu-

Miasts Will kave a superb season
- especially as early spring
approaches.

In a survey of ski resorts,
Travel Weekly has learned ;bat:
• Colorado Ski Counn•y, a

non-profit trade association for
24 Colorado ski resorts, is antici-

pating a "record-breaking ski
season.

I Taos Ski Valley in New
Mexico has been the happy
recipient of more than 77 inches
of snow since mid-October,

C R.\\1) ili \ \1 1 J

, e Globes
4 92 j on

Sale
 Selected Styles

Somenet Collection (248) 643·7470

W.V=te.Com

1:1)1 '/% /1.(,1 1% 1

l.imrl $69*

4 m#.9..it /9..c, 179

KANSAS

""M I \ i I ' Pillk $59

KENTUCKY

1 <)ll"" 1'

$59*

• .., 159*

MICMIOAN

1)1".IM()11

1 D.••• .1 0. n $ 6 9

ic,/1 $69

I./ 111/11 1 1, $69*
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Ul\.1 114)1 144
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/"Puf' • 1,6, \1,11 $69

1·,•L '•1... $64
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9$200

$200 )

*RBADOS
JUST BE]UND TOUR IMAGINATION

3 aU the elements that make a perfect vacation and
tbere's only o. perfect location-- the wond.Al
KARBADOS. IMAGINE waters shimmern,0 at
'aribbean's jim light. IMAGINE even shade of

blue •nwiting before you, spilling across a
h.irles; sky.

„ IMAGINE yourself on pink and white sand
beaches, lost in a flower forest, or play".0 8
round on champtonship grecm. IMAGINE the

dve• ballet of o., fly•,0 fish.
AGINE...atioul price red.ctio.s on
d...tion p-*WH#do•rt•m*r•,0kou
21.- j.0- 8,8.imof bo.ls, „0- c..pria

DIRECT FROM DETROIT
EVERY FRIDAY

A, & 714,11/ A- Qly 4 *"*- 1,0 andhoW P--T,i# C Il rtu p. Foon he. occi:i//icy//id biwy

H-1*om Ro-» nom , m , 1 I " a ., I . A L US;41'.mal-*Imon'"

$599 $299 www.travelcharter.com 0'0' '' *'" *'

Th,; holiday season get the lumufy Doubletree ,%· famou; for al a great 'ate

A; a holiday bonus pay thi hol,day ate -,th your Ilifia•d and get

a convinient ATIT p„... Calun, Cur *orth 15 minute, of dornest,c calling

Chocolate chip cookie....., you at over 160 location• C.11 voui

1....l .g..1 or 800 222 TREE fo. . hol,d.v .i'v worth ce'.1».i 'g

Dol BLETREE HOTE I.S 1 1 GLEST SL IT/h

K* N.\'lll' $79

%1 1(/1 1.
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NEINASKA

" #11 #

l..,0.1 $60**

01410

1 1,4( IN; *11 $49.

Col 2 'till % $69*

1, Il r{,4 $50/
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4oss-country: The snow-covered fields and trails
around Traverse City are popular with cross-country

kiers and snowshoe enthusiasts.

Michigan ready
for wintertime fun

----

• Speti.,lizing in
Personal Attention

• Elegant
Atnic»phere

• All reserved seating
at round tables of

ten people
• Epicurean

hoa d'oeuvres,
dinner & after Wow

lancing & Dinner Show
- prnvided by -

"Intrigue Band"
rrice

Person
$65°° Bumt Manor qMUST HE 21 YEARS

BANQ(ET AM) VE)60 COAFEmNCE CEMER 39000 Schookraft • Livonia • (313) 462-0770

Purchase Tickets Monday-Saturday 9-6 at

-1.
Sales Office • Rgyable by Visa/MOCash or Check ......0 i.

----WOODLANDSof Van Buren

I......ts

NEW YEAR' S EVE
CELE•RATION

****************

 1 Cocktalls e Appetizers--79*0:30Buflit Dinner--80£*/30 L •w- Table following .1.-rDe-*t-*10.-I
' Chamil,eign Toast--11:00 8- 1

Bar 8 D.J. Conclude 180 I

S.Wh.--0.hOO * *Couples--0129
****************

10% Discount
Il LWHIrved B,for, Dc,-Der Zlst, 1997
****************

For reservations call:

813) 7294477 Ask for Carolyn mi

4 39*79 Ecer- Rd. • Wayne MI U.* 1/4 B E-,1 147§)

rpin (40

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

'Michigan is the water-winter-
wonderland. Michiganders don't
get frozen in place when the
weather outside turns frightful.
They find a growing number of
activities based on ice and snow
to keep them amused and physi-
cally fit.

Up North, the Traverse City
0193a and the Boyne resorts are
*en for ski enthusiasts - down-
*11 and cross-country, snowmo-
1,ilers, ice fishermen, snowshoe
1ikers, snow boarders and dog

mushers.

id, oh yes, warm fire lovers.
endy Dwoskin of Farming-
Hills admits she doesn't ski,
:ring needlepoint and knit-
to moguls, but she loves

g to Shanty Creek in Bel-

's the happiest place to be.
been going since I was 18

years old,* she said. "The first
time I was there I said to my
girlfriend, someday I'll come
back and I'll bring my husband."

Wendy and her husband,
Mark, a Farmington Hills den-
tist, make it up to Shanty Creek,
winter and summer, seven times
a year.

But I won't buy a condo," she
said, "because I have to be in the
lodge, that's home. We have a
suite named after us."

Though Wendy doesn't ski, her
husband and her three adult
children, Jefirey, Jonathan and

Jacki, enjoy skiing there, even
though they've been to the more
demanding slopes out West.

This year the Dwoskins will be
celebrating Hanukkah there.

"It's the warmest place to be.
Everybody knows you," she said..

Here's what's happening in
winter country:

Shanty Creek/ Schuss
Mountain

The resort is building a new
golf course, designed by Tom
Weiskopf, and someone got the
idea that with all that earth
being moved, maybe it would be
a good idea to place it on top of
Schuss Mountain and increase
the vertical for skiers.

So, 300,000 cubic yards of dirt
have been moved to the peak to
create an additional 40 feet of

fun, or about six more turns
down the mountain for slalom
fans. Also new this winter: four

quad chairlifts, 12 additional ski
runs, night skiing at Schuss
Mountain and quadrupled snow-
making capacity.

Shanty Creek has 41 runs
total, with the longest run at
5,280 feet. It welcomes snow-
boarders and also features 30

kilometers of cross-country
trails.

Lift tickets for adults range
from $26 for a one-day midweek
to $88 for a three-day weekend
pass. Night skiing is available at
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
for $10 after 5 p.m. and $8 Sun-
days-Thursdays.

The resort offers a variety of
getaway packages from a one-
day midweek getaway for $69 to
a four-day holiday package for
$474. For reservations and infor-
mation, call 1-800-6784111.

Crystal Mountain Resort
This 1,500-acre, year-round

resort i, 28 miles southwest of

Traverse City in Thompsonville.
It features 25 downhill slopes
and 36 kilometers of cross coun-

try trails.
Thia year it will host the third

annual National Women'§ Ski &

Snowboard Festival, Feb. 2-8.
Deeigned for both novice and
voteran women skiers and snow-
boarders, the festival includes
instructional clinicl, equipment
demonstrations and other infor-
lational activitiei.

Crhtal Mountain featur- the

new Inn at the Mountain, which
opened in October with 29 new
suites at the base of the slopes.
The Inn is adjacent to the origi-
nal lodge.

Lift tickets range from $15 for
two-hour, after 5 p.m.'tickets to
$37 for all-day tickets for adults.
Cross country trail passes ate
$10 for all-day. Ski packages
range from $69 per person for
one-night in a studio to $285 a
night for a weekend in the 1-bed-
room condo. For reservations
and information, call 1-800-
Your-MTN.

Sugar Loaf
Sugar Loaf in Cedar offers

seven ski lifts, 24 slopes, 24 kilo-
meters of groomed cross-country
trails, slopeside lodging, indoor
and outdoor pools, snowboarding
and tubing.

For the 1997-98 season, a
weekend, two-day lift ticket will
be $55 per person, with an all-
day daily pass (midweek) priced
at $28. Tickets are $10 for night
skiing after 4 p.m. Sunday
through Friday. Lodging and lift
tickets are $69 per person for
one night of lodging and a lift
ticket from 4 p.m. on day of
arrival and midweek ski pack-
ages that include one nights
lodging, one dinner and break-
fast and a lift ticket beginning at
4 p.m. on the day of arrival are
$79 per person based on double
occupancy.

For reservations and informa-

tion, call 1-800-952-6390.

Boyne
This is the granddaddy of

Michigan ski resorts, operating
Boyne Mountain in Boyne Falls
and Boyne Highland in Harbor
Springs. This year it is celebrat-
ing its 50th anniversary. For the
1997-98 ski season, the resorts
are offering a gold season pass to
every 10-year-old child. This sea-
son pass affords the children
unlimited skiing or snowboard-
ing at both Boyne Highland and
Boyne Mountain. To start the
kids off right, a specialized
"learn to ski" will be offered at
$19 for 90 minutes of instruction
in skiing or snowboarding and
equipment rental.

New this year at Boyne is
10,000 additional feet of snow-
making capability and 50 new
snow guns.

Boyne Mountain has 41 runs,
a 500-foot vertical drop, four
quad chairlifts and 35 kilometers
of cross-country trails. Boyne
Highland features 42 runs with
longest more than 5,200 feet and
25 kilometers of groomed cross
country trails. Lift tickets start
at $33 for midweek to $187 for a
five-day holiday ticket. Ski pack-
ages including lodging begin at
$88 for a one-day Sunday-Thurs-
day ski packages up to $830 for a
weeklong ski package in a luxu-
ry suite.

For reservations and informa-

ton, call 1-800-GO-BOYNE.

Grand Traverse Resort
Grand Traverse doean't have a

mountain, or even a hill, so it'§

winter emphasis is on cross
country.

The resort, recently purchased
by KSL Recreation, is offering
two wintertime packages. The
Winter Escape and the Romantic
Escape packages will be avail-
able through April 30. The Win-
ter Encape is priced at $139 per
person and includes two nights
lodging, dinner one evening,
breakfast on two days. The
Romantic Escape includes cham-
pagne at $159 per person.

Grand Traverse includes cross-
country skiing, snowshoeing,
hor-drawn sleigh rides and ice
skating. It almo sells lift tickets
for nearby Cryital Mountain and
Shanty Creek

For information and reserva-

tions, call 1-800-748-0303.

Westslde 1
Singles

NEW YEARS3-DANCE

Wednesday, Fle 0 -1. JEJ
Dec. 31,1997 2,1.*2.*.

Burton Manor 11:VJITSchookraft Road

lust W. of Inkste, , .,7

1:30 p.m.-Z:00 p.m. 
Dressy Attlre -- 1 .- I I

Age 21 and LOlder

Live Disk jockey

Hot & Cold 
Appetizer Buffet

Pre-Sale Ticket...$20.00 <
($25.00 at the door)

HOTLINE:

313-981-0909

0 f
.

¢46 4,06,4£ 4

r /995 ,
.t ¢68

*O&693#£
LIVONIA WEST

17123 Laurel Park Drive • Livonia, MI 48152

(at I-275 and Six Mile Road)

r i I j.
/ W", 4)f„, 4 01'f       &t=:3.

.Am*aw,.4,69 .3,r/;m#.4.' * j
Overnight accommodation For Two • Cash Bar t

:·• Complimentary Welcome Cocktail • Midnight Champagne Toast f . :2
J. • Prime Rib Dinner Bullet • New Year's Day Breakfast Bullet.

a££-€•te6,460€ #ae£age #'t€e€ 9 »

1 . 1,2, 44#,2 g.¥
•1•

il Now For Reservationsl (313) 464.1300

34497*4 4/9,/ 9/ * 24.5

low taking,01'0•vations 101 Chlistmal .¥ 1-ch

.

; MEW YEARS EVE
BEECH

MO-TAP SIINGLES
LANES p BOWLING PARTY

 15492 Beech Daly &/ Choose from Redfords

313) 331·3800/ Two Best Bowling Centers!
.JAZA,b.--  free open bowling from 8:00·9: 15 p.m. A

=r Mo-taps starts promptly at 9:30 p.m. f
· Champagne & pizza at midnightZA MAYMOWE\ 3 games of no-tap doubles

1 · Mystery games
LAMES  · Optional scratch & handicap7 26600 Plymouth Rd.  ·

Lucky Strike Pot.of.Oold
Jackpots - Mens 8f Ladies

· Party favors and lots of fun!

°50 entry fee per couple
(to be paid In full by Dec. 2 lit)

--

- You may bring in lion d'oeuvres or
a food plate for your own q,oup lf,ou wishl

more info call (313) 937.8420

a
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(313) 937·8420
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ROMA* C•r n BANQUETS
17177 SchookIaft

0 1 w..01.-, M 1 Livonia 32550 Cherry Hill c,.1.ton•no,

-Lavish Gourmet Buffet at both locations featuring...
PRIME RiB in Herb Blanket, Premium Bar CPI,g. 6)

Contil,uo- Ence,¢,•,nent w#h LIve Band

NIGHT'S CREED & 1 "CHANNEL 6-

PEELUDE

=22=. . . & Dlmcikume'tal"mut
AN Seam, Reserved

$ 150 Per Couple $120 Per Couple
Nou rr,ust be

21 & Over toattend) Lt. 1 %

(313)427-91 10 ' (313) 425-4550

t eyt Jidan) CAQ, 72019 £00 -0 4/ Wednesday, December 31,1997 • 7:30 p.m. - 1.30 a.m. 
4 /22 45' 1)0•• 'Di••er ykintring

Enje E)•r yamil, 4Pyle

$- · Filet Mignon · Chicken Plcatta ·
· Open Bar · Party Favors ·
· Champagne at Midnight ·

· Late Night Pizza ·
Donation of $50.00 per person

LIve Music by UPPER LEVEL
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Whalen on top a title contender 1L
The Plymouth

Whalers' rookie sen-

sation, David Leg-
wand, ignited a
three-goal outburst
in the second period
that lifted the

Whalers to a 5-2 victory over the
North Bay Centennials Thursday in
North Bay (Ont.).

The win also put Plymouth into a
tie for first place in the Ontario Hock-
ey League's West Division with the
London Knights. Both teams had 37
points going into the weekend'B
games; the Whalers (17-8-3) had
played one fewer game than London
(18-10-1).

Legwand, the OHL's third-leading
scorer and the top rookie scorer,
scored his 32nd•goal of the season
with an assist from Yuri Babenko

7:35 into the second period, breaking
a 1-1 tie. Just 35 seconds later, Leg-
wand and Babenko assisted on

Andrew Taylor goal, his 14th, to put
Plymouth up 3-1.

Legwand netted his second goal of
the game, and 33rd of the season, at
14:36 of the second period with
Babenko drawing his third-straight
assist to make it 4- 1.

Babenko fired his 10th goal of the
season past North Bay goalie Matt
Carmichael at 1:37 of the third period
for the Whalen' final goal.

Steve Wasylko accounted for Ply-
mouth's first goal, his first of the sea-
son, at 3:38 of the opening period.

Robert Esche was in goal for the
Whalen; he made 25 saves.

Wildcat tryouts

BY C.J. RISAI
SFORTS EDITOR

The high school volleyball season is
ofT to a bad start.

But let's not dwell on the negative,
without the first kill having been
attempted or ace being served.
Instead, let's just look for something
positive to emphasize.

When talking volleyball and Ply-
mouth Salem, such a search takes no
time at all.

Everything - except the number of
league games expected to be played -
is on the upswing at Salem, according
to co-coach Brian Gilles.

On paper, this team should be the
best we ever had - on paper," said
Gilles.

Now that' s going out on a limb, con-
sidering that in the past four years,
the Rocks have one - that's right,
just one - dual-match loss in the
Western Lakes Activities Association.
They have constantly been a power-
house in the league.

But winning the WLAA, while still
a major objective, won't be good
enough for Salem this year.

tur goal is to be in the state final,
to win the state championship," Gilles
declared bluntly. 'We've never had
that goal here before."

That's because Salem hasn't been

able to get past Livonia Ladywood in
the state regional tournament before.
The Blazers figure to remain as the
Rocks' main obstacle between them

and a state tournament run - but

that's down the road a spell.
First things first. And first on

Salem's list is regaining the WLAA
championship, which was captured by

Walled Lake Central last sealon.

The Rocks, who finished 40-9-5
overall in '96 and were 10-1 in the

WLAA, losing only to Central, have
lost just two key contributors from
that team: Jenny Storm and Kristie
Giddings. Both were solid players, but
the Rocks have a lot left.

-I'he heart of our club is back,0 said
Gilles, who shares Salem's coaching
duties with Allie Suffety.

The biggest of the returnees are a
pair of seniors, both fourth-year vani-
ty players who were all-WLAA last
year: 6-foot-1 middle hitter Amanda
Abraham and 5-9 outside hitter

Jenny Trott.
Abraham and Trott were instru-

mental in Salem's succe88 in '96, to be
sure; both have ability enough to play
at the NCAA Division I level. Indeed,
Trott has already signed with Central
Michigan, while Abraham must
decide between playing basketball
and volleyball.

And yet, if there is one particular
quality that separates Salem from ita
WLAA competitors, it's the depth of
its talent and experience.

There are six other seniors on the

team, and four of them are entering
their third year on the varsity: 5-6
setter Kari Flynn; 5-10 outside hitter
Kelly Street; 5-6 defensive specialist
Jenny Matthews; and 5-9 outside hit-
ter Ellen Stemmer. All four have

starting experience.
So, too, do seniors Karen Prosyk, a

5-9 defensive specialist, and Jill
Peterson, a 5-9 outside hitter.

Those eight alone would bolster a
team'B hopes. But Salem has even
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A reason to cheer. With such standouts as Jenny Dott (tem
and Angie Sillmon (right) returning Plymouth Salem should
challenge for the WLAA title again.

a.

The Western Wayne Wildcata AAU
girls basketball teams will have a
series of open tryouts next month for
all those interested female players.

• 16, 17 and 18 and under play-
ers: Tryouts for all three will be from
7:30-9 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 6 at Pio-
neer Middle School in Plymouth;
• 15-and-under: Tryouts will be

from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 6
at Pioneer MS in Plymouth;
• 14-and-under Blue: Tryouts will

be from 7:30-9 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
7 at West Middle School in Plymouth;
• 14-and-under Red: Tryouts will

be from 7:30-9 p.m. Monday, Jan. 5 at
Pioneer MS in Plymouth;
• 13-and-under: Tryouts will be

from 7:30-9 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12 at
Pioneer MS in Plymouth.

Tryouts for 10-and-under, 11-and-
under and 12-and-under teams will

be announced later. For further infor-

mation, call Fred Thomann at (313)
459-7315 or Bob Blohm at (313) 459-

1763.

Soccer refs
New soccer referee training will be

held from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on Jan. 31,
Feb. 7, Feb. 14 and Feb. 21 at the

Canton Township Hall. Those inter-
ested in becoming a soccer referee
must attend all four sessions.

You must be at least 12 years old to
take this class. To register, send your
name, social security number and a

check for $43 made payable to the
Michigan Referee Committee to: P.O.
Box 700260, Plymouth, MI, 48170-
0945.

For further information, call (313)
454-7335. Class size is limited.

Slicing games:
Easier for who?

Really, it's not that big a deal.
Anyway, who really cares whether
Western Lakes Activities Associa-

tion volleyball teams play best-of-
five games or best-of-thru games in
their matches?

Any of the WLAA school princi-
pals who adhered to that theory
and voted for the shorter matches

R,SAK obviously did not put much faith in
the "acorn" policy.

You know what I mean: From the

acorn grows the mighty oak.
The -oak" in this instance is the maelstorm creat-

ed in Plymouth and Canton following the seemingly
abrupt switch from five-game to three-game match-
es.

Certain WLAA coaches are upset, and the reason
is simple: Their players won't get a chance to play
as much.

Plymouth Salem coach Brian Gilles is leading the
opposition. 9'm getting madder by the day," Gilles
said last Thursday.

What has upset Gilles ian't the change to a best-
of-three format. 1 don't have a problem with that,"
he insisted.

What bothers him is the timing. °'Why didn't they
let us know in Augumt mo we could adjust our sched-
ules?" he asked.
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Big swing: Stephanie Chefon, one offour
returnees for Canton, figures to be their
strongest hitters.

Chiefs' coach

has big plans
BY C.J. RmAI
lioETS,HyMN„

A lot has changed with Plymouth Canton'§ volley-
ball team.

Let's start at the top: Gone is coach Steve Ander-
Bon, who was forced to resign after just two years
due to commitments in his full-time job at the Ply-
mouth Parks and Recreation department.

It was a decision Anderson regretted having to
make, particularly after guiding the Chiefs to the
Western Lakes Activities Association's Western

Division title and a 34- 10 record last season.
His loss is substantial. But so is the loss of eight

seniors, including Jessica Orleman, an all-confer-
ence selection, Nikki Kovachevich, Jenny Sikora,
Donna Logsdon, Brandi Bernard, Megan Weller,
Jessica Bradley and Courtney Wells.

Which means first-year coach Cynthia Mont-
gomery faces a bit of a rebuilding job. She does,
however, face it with great optimism.

Indeed, despite the losses to graduation and Can-
ton's previous reputation for futility, Montgomery
believes her team at least possesses the ability to
challenge for the division title once again.
«My goal is to reach the state finals," she said.

Realistically, I would like them to accomplish what
they did last year.»

Montgomery has no head coaching experience,
but she knows the game. A Detroit Cass Tech grad-
uate, she attended Wayne Memorial as a sopho-
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Late triple stops Canton
Hockey contest

Red Wing fans, take notice.
MediaOne and ESPN have joined

forces to bring the Hockeymania!
Contest to Michigan. The contest runs
through March 27 and will include
five raffies for hockey and Red Wings-
related prizes.

There is no purchase necessary, but
the contest is only open to Michigan
residents 18 and older. Complete con-
test details and entry forms are avail-
able at all Michigan MediaOne loca-
tions.

Prize, include a trip for two to
Chicago for the Wing,/Blackhawks
game Dec. 11, a trip to Vancouver to
see the 1998 NHL All-Star game; a
bundle of prinee on Jan. 19, including
three ESPN2 NHL jackets, 24 -Fire
on Ice» T-shirts, and 24 ESPN2 hate;

a trip for two to the ESPN world
headquarters in Bristol, Conn. Feb.
19; and a trip fortwo toa 1998 Stan-
le, Cup championship game April 1

A

Dr-Mon'U-U

Searching: Canton'a Eric
Larsen (with ball) looks Br a
shot past Monroe'8 Don Case.

A valiant Plymouth Canton come-
back was derailed in the final seconds

of Friday's basketball game when Mon-
roe's Jeremy Griffin drained a three-
pointer with about 12 seconds to play,
giving the Trojans a 43-41 win at Can-
ton.

"It was a great basketball game. We
played hard," said Canton coach Dan
Young, his team now 0-2. "I'm proud of
our kids - they gave a great effort,
they didn't give up.

-They played their butts off."
Free throws ended up playing a

major role in the Canton defeat. The
Chiefs opened up a 13-6 lead after one
quarter, but foul problems - Eric
Larsen and Scott Samulski each had

three in the first half - helped Monroe
(now 2-0) to a 14-3 second-quarter *cor-

ing advantage and a 20-16 halftime
lead.

The Trojans' cushion grew to 11 in
the third quarter before Canton rallied,
narrowing the gap to 34-29 entering
the final period.

A three-pointer by Joe Cortellini -
he led the Chiefs with 20 points - tied

I BASKETBALL

the game at 35-35, setting the stage for
the dramatic finish. Larsen made 1-of-

2 free throws with just over a minute
remaining to put Canton up, 41-40

The Chiefs then got what tkiey want-
ed: a defensive stop. On their next pos-
session, Samulski was fouted, but he
missed both free throws. The Chiefs

made just 7-of-14 (50 percent) from the
line in the game; Monroe hit 9-of-18 (50
percent).

Griffin, who led Monroe with 14
points (including four three-pointers).
didn't miss, although his game.winner
wu contested

Dan McLean added 15 points for
Canton.

-I'm glad we're playing then tough
teams now," iaid Young. «It'11 only
make w better later in the year, when
we Mally want to be."

A.A. 11-# IO, hil- 84: Everything
wu going Plymouth Salem'* way Fri-

day at Ann Arbor Huron - for three
quarters,

Then the wheels fell off.
The flocks took a 50-39 lead into the

final period, then took just six shots at
the basket u the host River Rats out-

pointed them 21-4 over the last eight
minutes to win going away.

"We folded, we didn't play very well,
we threw the ball away." said Salem
coach Bob Brodie. We didn't handle

the presgure very well, and we didn't
finish.

The loss left the Rocks winless abr
two games. Huron is 2-0.

The game didn't start that way "We
played better (than in the season-open-
ing loss at Monroe) for the first 26 min-
utis," said Brodie. 9 was happy We
were inspired, for three quarten any-
way. Then we got tentative.

"In the fourth quarter, we looked like
we did against Monroe."

Andy Power, who led the Rock. with
19 points, got them off quickly, woring
nine points in the firit quarter as
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4111& wanted to po,tpone the
cLange until next year, that
•iould allow him to alter his

Iment or twoule, perham add another

Hem's the root of the problem:
Tlhe Michigan High School Ath-
letic A.ociation allows 18 play-
tag dates in volleyball. A team
c*n-Illy five match- in a tour-
Am* ona Saturday or asin.
gte. match on a Wedne•day - it
would n't matter. Each would

*at U one playing date.
,¥eams competing in the

I.*A have 11 of their playing
*te* absorbed by league match-
-+44•t year, when matchee
•tere best-of-five games. a team
Val guaranteed at lea•t 33
gAmeg (that'§ if a team played
the·minimum number of games
i. Mery match).
:With the format altered, at

lea<t 11 games are trimmed from
each WLAA team's schedule.

Th,X means fewer opportuni-
ties.for players to see action. And
4 Gilles pointed out, «Shouldn't
we. be doing what's best for the
lide

: Tom Johnson, the principal at
Nobville HS who serves as
*aisman over the WLAA, dia-

4 Gilles on several counts.

jasue has been researched,

Canton volley (rom pqe E 1

t•

Johnian maintained

11- motivating factor behind
this w- that we were not con--

tent with the .tate. which i.
belt-4-thr-; Johnion mud

True, in the Kate tournament
matche• are best-of-three. But

pining experience for a succei-
ful run in the state tournament

is a nic-sity, and the only way
to gain playing experience ia by
playing.

When asked if he thought
playing opportunities would
diminish with the reduction in

games, Johnson said, We did a
gtudy on thia and found the best
player, kept playing."

It didn't matter if it were a

bet-of-five or best-of-three, for

the majority of the WLAA
schools lineupe and substitution
patterns did not change substan-
tially, he said. Johnson added
that none of this should have

come as a surprise; coaches
knew of the study, which had
been ongoing for more than a
year.

Which is why he found no rea-

son to delay implementing the
switch in formats: "What would

be the wisdom in putting it off
for a year? It has no affect on the
current schedule."

The study's been done, John-

•on said The votes have been

cut Caae clowd

=That'a a lie," wai, Gillem'

re,ponle -1 want to see his docu-
mentation. That'§ juet not true.
There was no study done.

Underytand, Gilles has a rare
opportunity confronting him. His
Salem teams have won three of

the last four WLAA titles, and

had a streak of 43-straight
league match victories anapped
by Walled Lake Central last aea-
son

He returns most of a team that

went 10-1 in the league in '96.
The Rocks are heavy favorites to
win it again. But Gilles and his

team are eying bigger prizes.
My goal is to be a state cham-

pion" the Salem coach said. His
current team has the potential,
but now will it be properly pre-
pared'

Gilles said state title con·

tenders like Portage Northern
and Temperance Bedford play 25
more matches a year than Salem
does. Thats 25 more chances at

improvement.
Whatever Johnson thinks, this

isn't the end of it. Parents of

players at both Plymouth Can-
ton and Salem have sent letters

protesting the switch; before a
reason for the change was pre-

mented by Johnson. thoie par-
ent, had been led to believe time

wu a determining factor.
Matches were taking too long

Player, were getting home too
late

The parents disputed that.
Best-of-five matche, didn't end

any later than boys basketball

games, they insisted. Besides,

starting times had been moved

up 30 minutes to address any

potential problem.
So if time were the reason for

the change, if it was because
some felt the girls were getting
home too late, then this becomes

a Title IX issue.

A stretch? Perhaps. But know

this: According to Gilles, legal
action to prevent the change,
which won't go into effect until
the first WLAA matches are

played Jan. 12, is a definite pos-
sibility.

Two-out-of-three can be

solved," the Salem coach con-

cluded. But why do it now? Why
not wait so we can come up with
a plan where we can still be com-
petitive in the state tourna-
ment?"

Why not indeed?

more, then played in college at
Jackson State in Misaissippi,
where she waa an all-conference

player for two years
I think the potential ia defi-

nitely there," Montgomery said
of this year's Chiefs. *We've got
some great hitters - the hitting

is then, the serving M there, the
passing is getting there."

Even with the substantial loss-

es, Canton has four seniors
returning with considerable
experience.

Amy Plagens, a 5-foot-10 mid-
die/outside hitter, is one of our
best all-around pli Jers," accord-
ing to Montgomery, and

Stephanie Chefon, a 5-11 middle
bitter, "is our best hitter."

Christy Even, a 5-8 outside hit-
ter, and Robin Hamilton, a 5-6
setter and all-around player, fig-
ure to fill key roles on the team.

The rest of the team, while not
as experienced, has potential
promising enough to keep Mont-
gomery's hopes high.

Angie Germain is a 5-4 sopho-
more setter; Elizabeth Elsner is
a 5-7 junior middle-hitter: Carrie
Kovachevich is a 5-8 junior out-
side hitter; Jennifer Currier is a
5-8 junior outside hitter; Robin
Devos is a 5-6 junior defensive
specialist; Erica Hancz is a 5-5

Bal
senior defensive specialist,
Camille Lynn is a 5-9 Junior Salem ope
middle hitter; and Jennifer Huron cloe
Sciberras in a 5-9 junior outlude the half,
hitter. advantage

"If there is something they made it an
need to work on, it would be ing the fina
their defen-7 said Montgomery. Free th,
Their coverage on block• and significant

the opposition'o hitters trailing mi
Everything else il there, or ia„ 13-of-21 fr
getting there.

While the outlook seems
cent) to 3-

Salem. In t
promi,ing, Montgomery admits Rats mad,
she isn't all-that-familiar with

were 0-for-
the WLAA. Plymouth Salem in

In two gsthe team everyone is picking to son, Salem
win the championship, with
defending champ Waited Lake line (74 p

Cential and Northville also in opponents

the hunt.
46 4 70 pere

Salem's
And Canton? Will the Chiefs

Huron -9
surpass last year's accomplish-

help, eithei
ments and challenge for the
league title?

outrebounc

"I think so," replied Mont-
Bhavin 1

to Salem'
gomery. "We'll know more on

totaled eigSaturday (Canton opened its
season yesterday at the Allen getting fo

Park Tournament; the Chiefs high six rel
The Rati

are the defending tournament
champs)." ' Sommervil

Should Montgomery's coaching
those comi

skills match her playing ability,
ter. Ramal

it'§ a good bet Canton won't even
14 and Na

miss a step.
in the fourl

,lem volleyball from page E 1

Ue Sillmon, a 5.10 junior
last season. Laine Ster-

bitter, was all-Lakes

dng, a 5-2 junior Better, started
* i®phomore. And Andrea

vides great hitting and
a 6-2 junior outside hit-

¥ockMg potential.
E Theh there'B Chris Philips, a

unior middle/outside hit-

d Wendy Donica, a 5-6

Prime Plumbing Inc.
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 Water Heaters
4.0 Competitive Prices
2,9bsidential & Commercial

3-·-0 Free Estimates
; Licensed & Insured

*f Over 30 Years Experience
11 ? 563.0130 -

'

r

junior back row player with a
"tremendous serve," according to

Gilles. And Amanda Suder, a 5-6

sophomore outside hitter who
also has a great serve and was a
letterwinner as a freshman.

"We expect great things from
this team," said Gilles. "They've
been (on top) before. The ques-
tion is, do they want to be there
again?"

Competition within the league

JUUWUUU U·Ul.11

Li

/whiA
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)ad at7 Mil

is expected to come from
Northville, Livonia Stevenson,

defending-champ Central, Livo-
nia Franklin, and defending

Western Division chanip Ply-
mouth Canton.

Can any of them keep Salem

from reclaiming the WLAA

crown? Perhaps. One thing for

sure - the Rocks will give them

a goal to shoot for.

W SLOT-CAR RACING

d pilx set reg $130 SALL..99

Race on over to ...

TRAINS, HOBBIES
& COLLECTIBLES

le • Livonia (248) 477-0550
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BOYS BASKETBALL

Tialiday. Dic. 16

Saline Christian at Agape. 7 p.m

Harntramck at Clarenceville. 7 p.m.

Luth. W'sld at Harper Woods, 7 p.m

Churchill at Franklin, 7 p.m.

Adrian at John Glenn, 7 p.m.

S Lyon at N. Farm,niton. 7 p.m

Farmington at Redford Union. 7 p.m

Garden City at Divine Child. 7 p.m

Belleville at Salem. 7:30 p.m.

Harnson at Brighton. 7.30 p.m

St Aatha at Villar,ova 7:30 p m

St. Florian at Ply Christian. 7:30 p.m.

Wi*-dly. Dec. 17

Clarenceville at Crestwood. 7 p.m

Th-de, D...

Stevenson al Churchill, 7 p.m.

Ypst Lincoln  Farmington, 7 p.m.

N Farmington at Milford. 7 p.m

Harrison at Riv Richard 7·30 p m

Ffiday. Doc 19

West Wayne at Agage. 6:45 p.m

Luth Westland at Luth N'west, 7pm

Wayne at Yps,lanti. 7 pm

Garden City at Wyandotte. 7pm

Lincoln Park at Redford Union. 7 p.m

THE WEEK AHEAD

Allen Park at Thurston, 7 p m

Carlton at A.A. Pioneer. 7 p.m

Redford CC at 01. St. Mary, 7:30 p.m.

Immaculate al St. Agatha. 7:30 p.m.

Huron Valley vs. St. Alphonsus

at Marshall Middle School. 7.30 p m

MEN'§ COLLEGE USKETBALL

Mondly. Di€ 15

St Mary s at Madonna. 7 p.m

Wed-day. Dic. 17

St Clair (Ont.) at S'craft. 7 30 p m

Siturday Doc 20

Madonna at Northwood. 1 p.m

Kellogg at Schoolcraft. 7:30 p.m

WOMEN'* COLLEGE IASKETBALL

MOndly, De® 15

Madonna at Feins State. 6pm

FF-y. De€.1D

Tiff,n <Of»o) at Madonna 7 pm

S craft at Macomb Tourney. TBA.

Siturday, D- 20

TIMIn (Onio) vs Kalarnatoo

at Madonna Tourney. 3 pm

S craft at Macomb Tourney, TBA.

Sundiy. Doc 21

liki•

THE

PCA 72,
69: Scott (

don scorec

Kalamazoo at Madonna. 2pm lead Plym,
my into th,

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE Kickoff Cle

S.-Iliy, D- 14 PCA, no
Pty Whaleis at Toronto, 1:35 p m Franklin f

n./#D..18 title Satur,

Ply Whales at Windsof. 7.30 p.m The Eag
Bit-oy. 00® 20 into the fk

Pty Whale,s vs North Bay Academy
at Compuware Arena. 7:30 p.m three

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL Roose in t

Menday. Die. 10 the third

Luth W'sld at St Alphonsus. 6.30 p m some solid

Tue-y, Doc. ll PCA we

Saline Christian at Agape, 4:30 p m line (71 p
Pty Christian at Warren Zoe. 7 pm including 1

W.<Ine-y. Doc. 17 the final p,
Churchill. Wayne at Glenn. 5·30 p m Derric IE

A A Huron at Canton, 7 p.m and 11 rel

Novi at Harrison. 7 Dm and Nick

Fddly, Dic 1. points. Fo
West Wayne at Agape. 4 pm (1-1), Jern

Satu-y. Doc. 20 16 points
Taylor Invitational. 8:30 a m had 14.

Delta CC Invitat,onal. 9 a.m

USA Tourney at Grand Rapids TBA Dearboi

TBA - time to be announced Highly-rel
off a late

i to earn tl
Franklin.

The visit'

overall, ro

®bserver Ectentric and hung,
Franklir
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El Basketba
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Junior
Salem openod up a 21-13 leadennifer
Huron cloeed to within 29-24 atr out*,de
the half, but a 21-15 Salem
advantage in the third periodng they
made it an 11-point laine enter-ould be
ing the final periodtgomery

Free throws again played aicks and
significant role. Huron, despite
trailing most of the game, wasre, or b

13-of-21 from the line (62 per-
cent }to 3-of-5 (60 percent) forseems

admitm Salem. In the fourth quarter, the
Rats made 6-of-11; the Rocksiar with
were 0-for-1.'alem U

In two gameg thus far this sea-icking to
son, Salem is 14-of-19 from theP, With

ed Lake line (74 percent); the Rocks'
also in opponents are a combined 32-of-

46 (70 percent).
e Chiefs Salem's 22 turnovers against
mpliah- Huron - which had 13 - didn't

for the help, either. The Rocks were also
outrebounded, 27-23.

d Mont- Bhavin Patel added 11 points
to Salem's cause. Matt Mairmore on

totaled eight, with Jeff McKianned its

e Allen getting four points and a team-
Chiefs high six rebounds.

nament The Rats were paced by Levar
Sommerville's 17 points, seven of

coaching those coming in the fourth quar-
ability, ter. Ramal Hunter finished with

14 and Nate Johns scored 11, sixon't even
in the fourth.

PCA 72, Academy of Detroit
69: Scott Carty and Chris Bran-
don scored 19 points apiece to

2 p m. lead Plymouth Christian Acade-
my into the final ofits own Eagle

GUE KickofT Classic Friday.
PCA, now 2-0, met Southfield

35pm Franklin Road Christian for the

title Saturday.
30 pm The Eagles took a 51-46 lead

into the fourth quarter against
Bay Academy of Detroit, thanks to

P.m. three free throws by Jordan
Roose in the closing seconds of
the third, then held on with

6.30 p.m some solid free throw shooting.
PCA was 22-of-31 from the

30 p.m line (71 percent)for the game,
e. 7 p.m. including 11-of-13 (85 percent) in

the final period.
30pm. Derric Isensee added 16 points

p.m and 11 rebounds for the Eagles,
m and Nick Brandon totaled 10

points For Academy of Detroit

P.m. ( 1-1), Jermaine Coleman scored
16 points and Anthony Paige

a m. had 14.
am

ds TBA Dearborn 70, Franklin 82:
need Highly-regarded Dearborn held

off a late Livonia Franklin rally
to earn the victory Friday at
Franklin.

The visiting Pioneers, now 2-0
overall, roared out to a 19-4 lead
and hung on for the win.

Franklin, which slipped to 1-1,
pulled within four during the
final quarter but couldn't get any
closer.

"Their defene had a lot to do

, with it," Franklin coach Dan
Robinson said. "They came out
and really overplayed us. I think
we were trying to be too perfect
in our offense instead of just
being players..

Junior guard Colin Wilkinson
led the winners with 19 points,
while Jason Herrick contributed

12 (including three dunks). Colin

-.i

1 1 from page El Lady Crusaders nir rn--1--1

Point-producer. Finding scorers has been a problem for
Canton, but Dan McLean ha
scored 15 points against Mor

snooting woes 1.--
Zebras reign despite errant aim --.Er-r

J6 P

, 1211-<211-391
...

reboiands

Shooting provod paramount
in the game Madonna made
29-of-51 from the floor ( 54 9 ,

percent; while WSU w- 29-of'
74 (39.2 percent )

L.

Wam St. 101. MMIII, Il
(m-): Examine the total, *uni '
Wednesday's game at Wayne'
State, and you'l] Nee that
Madonna was outplayed in
every facet.

The Tartarm shot better, 9
rebounded better, had fewer -
turnovers, more assists and -
fewer fouls as they pushed thed '
record to 5-4 Madonna slipped' -
to 1-10.

Kevin Tate hit 9-of- 11 of hi• '
floor shots to lead WSU with 22 4

points. Tony Goins (from West-
land John Glenn) added r8
points and four assists, Ten'
rance Porter notched 14 point!8
and five assists and Tim Hern*f ' '

totaled 13 points
Madonna's only double-figute ·

scorer was Nick Hurley ( Pty- '
mouth Canton}, with 13 points'
Hurley also had four steals and
three assists. Eric Giovannint
(Livonia Stevenson) and Mark '-

Hayes added nine points apiece. L
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O'Donnell added 11.

Eddie Wallace, who was six of
six from the free throw line, led
Franklin with 14 points. Nick
Mongeau and Jay Fontaine each
chipped in with 12.

Lakeland 80, Churchill 71:

Down 15 heading into the final
quarter Friday, White Lake-
Lakeland ( 1-0) surged back with
a 35-11 run to earn the non-

league victory at Livonia
Churchill (0-2).

The Eagles made 31 of 44 free
throws to Churchill's 11 of 16

Don Bohr led the winners with
22 points, while 6-foot-8 Chris
Martin added 13 and 6-6 Jason
Macs contributed nine.

Corey Cook led Churchill with
14 points, while Justin Jakes
and Randall Boboige added 10
apiece.

"The kids worked their tails off

and played much better as a
team tonight," said Churchill
coach Rick Austin, whose team
lost Tuesday in the season open-
er to Dearborn, 78-54. "But give
Lakeland credit, they kept com-
ing and never quick.

"And we couldn't slow the

tempo down to put the game
away."

Fordion 53, Stevenson 36:
Renault Arseneau notched 12

s done his share - he
rroe.

points and Ryan Joyce added 11
Friday to lead host Dearborn
Fordson (2-0 overall) to the non-

league triumph over Livonia
Stevenson.

Mike Voutsinas scored nine

points for the Spartans.

Annapolls 68, Lutheran West-

land 54: On Friday, Lutheran
Westland couldn't hold a one-

point halitime lead as host Dear-
born Heights Annapolis scored
the non-league win.

The Warriors, who dropped to
0-2 on the season. led 30-29 at

intermission but the Cougars
poured in four 3-pointers to
highlight a 22-13 third-quarter
run.

Lutheran Westland, minus

four players (three because of
disciplinary reasons), could not
get any closer than eight points
the rest of the way.

"We ran out of gas." Lutheran
West]and coach Dan Ramthun

said.

Brad Woehlke scored 20 points

in a losing casue. Teammate
Scott Randall added 11.

Mike Gierucki led Annapolis
with 20.
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nat Madonna University'l 
ien'• basketball team had  1
impli.hed the past few
6, winning five of it, first
n game•, wa, Impre„sive to way with 17 points (on 8-of-12
the least. shooung) and sti a,=*ta.
it win No. 6, lamt Thur*lay The Tartan (4-4) took a 73-72

Aadonna againat Wayne lead with 1:42 leR in the game
e, was perhaps the best of on a Shay Le,via layup. But
Munch. Madonna retaliated, with Uri
ie reaoon:There waan't a Enfield - who came off the
le star lighting the fire for bench to net 14 points and grab
Fighting Crusaders. Indeed, 13 rebounds - xoring a buket
player who had led them with 1:24 remaining.
,ugh the early portion of The Crusaders repelled
r schedule had been point WSU's ensuing c unterattack
d Katie Cushman. and, in the final 37 seconds,
it one player does not make three free throws from Chris
iampionship-caliber team, Dietrich and another from
in its 78-75 triumph over Mary Murray iced the victory.
J Madonna proved it wasn't Dietrich and Murray each
e-person team. scored 15 points, with Murray
deed, Cushman wagn't on getting 10 rebounds and two
game most of the night. She steals and Dietrich making
9 just one shot from the three steals.

·, scoring seven points and The Tartars were led by
ing out four assists in less Lewis' 19 points. Britta Ander-
1 18 minutes of playing time aon, a Plymouth Canton gradu-
had just two fouls). ate, contributed 15 points and
:hers, notably Michelle eight rebounds, and Fawne
la, picked up the slack Allossery had 14 points and
tirably, Four Crusaders eight boards. Sarah Warnke,
hed double-figures in scor. another Canton grad, chipped
with Dawn Pelc leading the in with eight pointa and seven
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BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Wayne Memorial won the bat-
tie of the guys who couldn't shoot

straight.
The host Zebras improved to 2-

0 on the young boys basketball
season with a 56-50 Friday over
rival Westland John Glenn.

Wayne won despite hitting
only 18 of 54 shots from the floor
(33 percent).

Glenn, however, found the rim

with less consistency, making
just 11 of 52 shots (21 percent).

"It's always nice to win even
though we had to slug it out,"
Wayne coach Chuck Henry said.
"Neither team team executed
their offense, but both teams
played hard and we were fortu-
nate to have that little lead and
they weren't able to catch us.

Despite its frigid shooting,
Glenn hung around and wiped
out some of the bad memories
from last March when Wayne's
24-2 state Class A semifinal

team, led by Lorenzo Gueag,
administered a 92-46 thrashing
of the Rockets in the Garden

City district tourney.
Glenn has only beaten Wayne

twice Mince 1981, the only victo-
ries coming during the 1994 Bea-
son when Guy Rucker (lowa's
starting center) and Tony Goins

(Wayne State'g top scorer) ®cored
two wins over the Zebran en

route to the quarterfinals
Senior guard Brian William 8,

a key performer off the bench

I BASKETBALL

last year for Wayne. led the
Zebras with 21 points.

We really don't put any expec-
tations on Brian than anyone
else on the team," Henry said.

We just ask him to play hard,
play smart and be a team leader.

And he as the talents and ability
to lead us.

Wayne'R only returning
starter from a year ago, senior

forward Karl Calloway. added
11, while senic,r guard Reddick
Borkina came off the bench to
score nine.

Sophomore guard Eric Jones
scored 16 for Glenn. while 6-7

sophomore center Yaku Moton
added 14.

Without Gues/, who led
Wayne to 84 wins over the last
four years, the playing field
appears to be more level this
season, but it coildn't prevent
Glenn from falling to 0-2 on the
year.

"We didn't catch the ball, we

missed some putbacks and mome
free throws." Glenn coach Mike

Schuette. " Butt'm pleased their
pressure didn't give u, a whole
lot of problems (The Rockets
had 16 turnovers to Wayne's 11.)
«It's going to be there. I'm

pleased with the way we played.
We've improved from the fir•t
game and all 1 aok in that we
improve each time out We ju•t

have to feel comfortable instead

of feeling nervous."
Wayne led 13-9 after one quar-

ter and 26-22 at halftime.

With 2:03 left in the third peri-
od, Robert Price's hoop gave
Wayne its largest margin of the
night, 40-27. The Zebras
outscored (:lenn 16-11 in the

third to go ahead 42-32.

In the decisive fourth quarter,

Wayne spread out its offense and

held Glenn off by making 12 of
14 free throws. The Zebras were

19 of 27 from the line overall.

while the-Rockets h,t 16 of 25

"Early in the game we had

people shoot that shouldn't
have," Schuette said. -We didn't

go to the big men soon enough. 
But we're young. Everybody

talks about what Wayne lost
from last year. but we only have
two back and the rest have only
JV experience But eventually
it's going to be there.-

Glenn returna to action Tue-

day at home against Adrian,
while Wayne is off until Friday
when it begins it• brutal Mega
Conference Red Divmion slate at

Ypsilanti

"We're going to battle through
and try to get better." Henry

said. But the key problem 18 our
achedule.-
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Arrison's comeback clips Lapeer East 1 0
)'t be unfair to say Farming-
arrison stole a 43-38 basket-

j from Lapeer East Friday
night.'

Th Hawks (2-0) trailed most of the
foutph quarter and were down by as

as six points. But they closed the
with a 9-0 run to beat the winless
s before a large and loud home

"1»ese guys have been doing this to
me 1!>r three years," coach Mike Teach-

aid. "It's called, 'refuse to lose.' "
riaon trailed 38-32 with 3:25 to go

game. Ricky "The Truth" Bryant

game
Eacro

began the Hawks' rally with a basket
that was followed by a low post hoop
from Andy Burt.

After a Lapeer East turnover. Matt
Derocher nailed a three-pointer to give
the Hawks a 39-38 lead with 41 seconds
left. Dave Pesci and Kareem Smartt

each made a pair of free throws in the
final seconds to give Harrison its five-
point victory.

Teachman pointed to the play of
Brian Lewis for sparking the comeback.
His hustle in recovering several loose
balls "got everyone else started."

Jerrad Johnson led Harrison with
nine points while Jared Hopkins and
Derocher each had eight. Glenn Paku-

lak had 12 points for Lapeer East
Friday's win wasn't a classic for

Farmington Hills. Neither team, in fact,
played particularly well.

Teachman said the Hawks simply
need practice and playing time to get
familiar with each other

-We're still not in condition," he
added.

That limited his rotation to about

eight players. Teachman said he would
like to have a rotation of about 11 play-
ers eventually.

The coach also wasn't happy with the
Hawks' passing. But he added that
Lapeer's defense had something to do
with the number of turnovers his team
made.

"We were trying to make passe• an
average defensive team would give us,
maid Teachman. But they weren't aver-
age "

After an 11-11 first quarter, Farming-
ton Hills offensive woes surfaced in the

second. Sloppy ball handling and a few
errant passes put the Hawks into 24-19
halftime hole.

-We played right into their hands by
taking jump shots and watching,"
Teachman said.

The coach said he told hii; team to

attack inside in the second half Ham-

son did jut that and opened the third
quarter with a 7-0 run.

Smartt connected on a drive to the

basket and Hopkins swished a jump
shot to make it 24-23 at the 6.18 mark. k
A three-pointer from Johnson gave
Farmington Hills a two-point lead.

It didn't last, however, as Lapeer ral-
lied to take a 29-28 lead by the end of
the period.

A Johnson basket gave the Hawks a
30-29 lead to Btart the fourth quarter.
But the Eagles put together a 7-0 run to
take seemingly take control.

With hu.tle and determination, the
Hawks were able to comeback and take
the game. Teachman waR proud of the
effort his team gave.

"It was amazing," he said. Refuse to
1

(llutch free throws lead Troj ans to victory over Aggie s
BY EVE KOWALSKI Redford St. Agatha. Trojans' deficit to 43-42.
BTAD WRITER The way things had been going

The basket came at the ei

I.*onia Clarenceville junior for Clarenceville senior center an 9-0 run by St. Agatha

juEfl Albert Debosevic banked
Justin Villanueva, his two free had given the Aggies their

in 0desperation half-court shot
throws with five seconds left lead since early in the game

as Uke third quarter ended in seemed just as unlikely. 39.

Fri*y's boys basketball game at But Villanueva, who missed Al is awesome," Villan,
said. That was the turi

point of the game."
Deljosevic said he thoughl

shot had a chance to go in
turned to the crowd and ext

ed his arms in celebrat

before falling to the ground

"Coach wants the ball to n

a soccer player does after sci
a big goal.

the end of the quarters to b,
decision maker," Debosevic
"I looked at the clock before

the ball and let it fly. I may4 rd little bit of a showboat but

not out there to put anj
down. I'm just for my team.

. a. St. Agatha senior center
Wincher, playing despite a
pointer, had 16 points ani
rebounds, including seven ir
first quarter. Jonny Lom

1 CE
and Wesley Shaw addec
points.

The AggieR had a 3:

 SATUR rebounding advantage ,
Shaw and Eric Jones grab

.. six each to support Wincher.
L a < "We're proud of lan," Fen

7 said -If it was an injury
could have gotten worse by i
ing we wouldn't have PIE
him. But we could have sat

out easily.

11 Plvmouthold Familv Value'Nls Clarenceville made 20 0
shots from the floor and

•4 TICI Agatha was only 18-59.
•4HO Larson wasn't happy ,

LJTI I

• 410 B Clarenceville committini...

• 2 GAM€ PROGRAMS
turnovers to St. Agatha'H 16
he felt secure whenever Del0•4;3400(AS•00••UN) iRST vic touched the ball.

"I'm excited about the t€

rING GOODS the electricity out there." La

r (313) 483-8400 9 & SERVICE Albert didn't always focus
said. "As a younger pla

in* --p-1 -aval,-/-4--*#*ylhru mouth (313) 453-0022 energy in a positive way

kide, frorn gam 10 5pm or can bo charged b, phone by caling (313) 453·8400 . i US trao,r-k, 01 Aoilifblidi. Inc plays with fire and heart."
U01-1

rebounds. 9 either made them or
I didn't. That wasn't me that

won this game. That was
Clarenceville High School."

Clarenceville coach Rick Lar-

son must have felt like a year's
worth of suspense was packed
into this game - the Trojans'
season-opener.

The meeting is turning into

.*

'

• Del•

five of his first six free throw

attempts, sank both ends of a
one-and-one to break a 49-49 tie
and give the Trojans a 51-49 vic-
tory before a sellout crowd.

"I was so nervous my first cou-
ple of free throws and my last
two I wasn't nervous at all," said
Villanueva, who scored 19 points
and grabbed a team-high 11

They Ac
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quite a rivalry. Larson remem-
bers opening the season three
years ago here with a 92-90 dou-
ble overtime loss.

"Nineteen more of these games
and I'll be dead," Larson joked.
"You'll be writing my obituary."

Villanueva's heroics came only
four seconds after St. Agatha
had a chance to break the tie
with a pair of free throws. But

the Aggies missed both and Vil-
lanueva got the rebound and was
fouled in the backcourt as he

pushed the ball up the court.
After the missed free throws

by St. Agatha, the best Aggies
coach John Fenbert could hope
for was overtime.

The decisive free throws hand-

ed the Aggies their first loss
after a 67-50 victory in their sea-
son opener three days earlier
against Dearborn Heights Fair-
lane Christian.

-We said not to foul number 4

(Debosevic) - we didn't want to
foul anyone in that situation,"
Fenbert said.

Villanueva scored 15 points in
the first half, staking
Clarenceville to a 29-24 halftime

lead. Deljosevic had 12 of his
game-high 22 points in the Rec-
ond half, including a three-point
hot early in the fourth quarter
to give the Trojans a 47-45 lead
after they had surrendered the
advantage in the third quarter.

The ret of the Tro,ian, com-
bined for 10 points, including
four by Rick Barack to go with
seven rebounds.

"We knew they had a big guy
(Villanueva) and they had a good
guard (Deljosevic)," Fenbert
said. -They were the two that
beat us, basically. Hand it to
them. We made a run on them

and they didn't fold."
Debosevic made six of 13 shots

from the field and none were big-
ger than his 40-foot heave before
the buzzer sounded at the end of

the third quarter that cut the
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 Rich is abou

4

 to join the
3.2.1.SOLD! club. 1 pho

-g purl

Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd
like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a
couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell
for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking

less than $200)

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price·-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1 -2-3!

Rich did.

®bserver & Eccentric
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4%4!L
WAYNE COUNTY: 313-591*0900 Fax 313-953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-644-1070

Clarkston, L- Orion, Oxford: 248-475-4596 Roch-,-Roch-r HIHI: 248.852-3222
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Stealing thunder Deer firearms harvest falls

1)ld Timers put on great show

L

3 r

'2.
I Point, to ponder: How come
every time it snow, like last

f Wedneeday, most schooli are
L closed, but all bowling centers
' remain open?
; All men are the same, they
; just have different faces so you
; pan tell them apart. What makes
 men chase women they have no
• intention of marrying? The same
i. urge that makes
2 Nogs chase cars
Sthey have no
gihtention of driv-
- ing.

It was not go

; funny at the the
67th Annual Old

Timers Tourna-

ment Nov. 29 at

T Thunderbowl

Lanes.

: It took a few AL
days before the HARRISON
results were in

0 hand, but all

i kidding aside, Larry Paladino of
·. the Birmingham Eccentric beat
D Ene for the first time. Not just

once, but all three games.
Once again, this event fea-

tured the return home of the

great Joe Norris, who at 89, can
still outbowl most of us earth-

„ lings. Norris considers the
Detroit Old Timers event as the

' best one-day tournament in the
nation.

Now a resident of San Diego,
Norris holds many all-time bowl-

BOWLING HONOR ROLL

Ma- La- (Red-)

Friday Seniors - Bill Britton, 256/690:

Ken Schell, 247/628; Jerry Holden,

248/605; Mel Albirte, 252/631: Jack

, D®Istrom, 242/626.

Mayflower Senior Classic - Cliff Taylor,

,233-239·213/685; Paul Temple. 259

237/677; Tony Wolak. 261224/648; Jim

*ellen, 233-213-246/692; Jim Casteel.
233-244-660; Hal Ladouceur, 227

r..5,2/629.
onday Seniors - Jack Dahlstrom,

/694; Mel Albirte, 257; Jim Zellen,

/608; Lee Onkka, 235/640; Fred

th, 255-257/714, Al Thompson,
/685. Torn McGlasson, 248/649.

PI- Lanle (PImouth)

t. Colette's Men - Rob Anderson.

/695.

neldon Road Men's - Charlie Riffle,

; Dick Kossel, 208-266-210/684.

laza Men - Bryan Macek. 255-279-

/778; Rick Ruten, 276-225-221/722:

e Demeter. 255-235-256/746.

• Waterford Men - Tom Buchanan, 220-

 238-258/716: Bob Johnson, 223-212
08/713; Rich Planko, 257-234-214/705;

 Jon Demeter, 224-229247/700.
Keglers - JimGriffin, 201-267-236/704

• Guys & Dolls - Bob Lanning. 300.

Ford General Parts - Ozzle Rattigan,

, 267; Bob Color,gelo, 257; Eric Stamper,

 ,670; Bill Grove. 659.
• ; Wed. Nite Men - Tony Johnson,
 ,264/708; Rich North. 255: Mike Mamroct-
e Nkl. 638
; i 'Super Stars - Vicki Hurley, 200/535;
;. LPID, Johnson, 199

Late Nite Delite - Doug Gauthier,

0 746/660.

i -Naturalii

 . . Throughout MATUREthe years nat- NOm'
uralist, have

taught people
the workings
of the natural

world. Natu-

ralists learn

from personal
observation 6,77; , and by reading, what others

E f have observed NOWICKI

TIM

. i ; and concluded.

; ' As more infor-
mation is acquired, initial

• , observations and conclusions

2 ; change.
For yeari I have taught that

 ' - the tufted titmouse and the
black-capped chickadee are

->> kissings cousins to each other.
E,- They were con,idered by aci-
4%1. entists, far more knowledge-
M C able than I, that they were in
*' the same genus, or taxonomic
7* unit.

Tufted titmice were Parus

7, ·3 bicolor and black-capped chick-
* if adees were Parus atricapillus
g N Thi, relationship wu based

behavior, anatomy,
 plumage, molt and other char-

ingrecords and the beat pes on
Joe Sytniak, 56, of Dearborn

Heighti took the overall champi-
onship with games of 226-232-
278, a oeries of 736

In the under-50 category the
winner was Barry Oderfer, 49, of
Fraser 206-254-247/707 with 44-

year-old Garden City's Rick Eier-
mann runner-up with a 267-241-
174/682. Doug Evens, 49, of Lin-
coln Park finished third.

In the 50-59 group, Tom Hay,
58, of Detroit prevailed with
224-248-246/718, followed by
Lou Ivancik, 56, of Wyandotte
and Neil Beckman, 51, of South-
field.

The 60-64 group was won by

George MeNair (63) 248-236-
207/691 followed by Brown-
stown's Ernie Segura and Hall of
Famer Fred Vitali, 60, of Farm-

ington Hills.
The 65-69 bowlers saw Jerry

Cole, 68, of Taylor roll games of
223-247-232/702, followed by
John Bevak, 66, of Grosse Ile
and Lloyd MeNabb, 65, of War-
ren.

In the 70-74 category, it was
Gene Merritt, 72, ofJackson who

topped Gabe Fazekas of Dear-
born and Loren Dean, 72, from
Woodhaven.

The 75-79 set featured William

J. Rose, 77, of Farmington shoot-
ing 222-223-182/627, beating out
John E. Bonino Jr., 76, of War-
ren and Walter Reaume, 75,

)WUNG HONOR ROI

C»-1-- (Lh,all)

All-Star Bowlerettes - Kathie Maser.

247-279-246/772; Tina Barber, 262-235

238/735; Aleta SUL 212-268-235/715;

Sandy Winbigler, 215-276224/715; Tint-

ka Glenn, 224229·247/710.

National Seniors Bowling Ass'n Toumi

ment - Don Hargrmes. 300.

Sunday Mixed - Larnell Cozart,

300/786; Daryl Scott, 297/788; M.

Stephenson. 300/760.

FoMoCo Thurs Nlte - Bobby Williams,

248/685, Jack Considine, 258; John Teet

zel, 256; Frank Knitter, 268; Randy Thomp-

son, 248/680; Stove Out-y, 248/698

St. Aidan's - Dave Golen, 213-237-

216/666: Joe Naujokas. 212-232/636;

Bob Racey, 218-244/644; Rich Radlk,

256-223-268/747; Jeff Amolsch, 258;

Tony Kaluzny, 225-251670.

Mon Detroit Edison Mixed - Don Gavin,

288/700; Willie Smith, 266/718; Larry

Stier. 233/682: Annette Wilson,

230/613; Nancy Januszewski, 201/563.

Telcom Men'• - Joe Cramer. 979; D.

Nutt, 297.

W=,di,land l-I (Uvenli)

Wests,de Prop. Travel - Don Johnson.

278/746: Charlie Orbecky, 276/724: Jerry

Nichols, 269/710; Lloyd Mc Nabb.

279/707; Tony Conley, 705 (156 pins

0/8),

Wonderland Classlc - Jim Burton,

278/781; Fred Ramirez, 278-277/775:
Bill Sayyae Jr. 300/760; John McGraw,
279/ 768; Brad Wolter, 723.

Nite Owls - Mark Linser. 258/702; Jim

Ocholik, 249/651: Curt Grangood. 247:

Darrin Uptow, 266/640.

Nite Owls - Darrin Liptow, 666: Joel

Spishak, 660; Shane Wyatt, 640; Ken
Hawk, 622

Motor City Men's Early - Tom Small,

ts changii
Now, with the advent of

DNA testing and other chemi-
cal tests to determine relation-

ships, these two species are
now in two different genera or
taxonomic units.

Based on new findings and
weighing the old findings, tuft-
ed titmice are now Baeolophus
bicolor and the black-capped
chickadee becomes Poecile atri-

capillus. They are still clogely
related to each other, but not
quite as close u before.

Relationship, between ani-
mals have always involved
heated debates. Years ago,
before naturalists really spent
time looking at their subjects,
female mallard duck, were

considered a different species
from the male millard duck

because they look m difTerent.
Just recently ®cientist,

shocked many people when
they placed the turkey vulture
into a group of birds they do
not look like at all.

Its hard to believe, but the
turkey vulture, which has been
grouped with the birdo of prey,
like hawks and eagles, is now
placed in with the herons, bit-
tern, and stork,

from Trenton

The top age category i. 80-
and-over with Hall of Fame Joe
Paulus, 80, of Bloomfield Hill.

taking the top spot with 197-
203-210/610, nosing out Larry
Murphy, 85, of Allen Park and
the Mechanic- Jarv Woehlke,
84, of Dearborn.

The highest game in the event
was a 269 by Phil Insalco of

Dearborn Heights and the oldest
bowler was Lewis Saad, 94, and

going strong.
Give a lot of credit to these old

timers.

The lane conditions were dry
and difficult as attested to by my
own scores, which are not fit to
print at this time.

Even Gordon Bickle could

have beaten me.

A nice dinner topped off the
event and a good time was had
by all, including Larry Paladino.
•The third annual

Senior/Youth Challenge will be
Saturday, Feb. 7 at Mayflower

Lanes in Redford.

Known as the "Match of the

Ages," it will feature the senior
bowlers from the Mayflower
Wednesday Senior Classic

against top youth bowlers from
leagues at Mayflower and Beech
Lanes.

Opening ceremonies begin at
10:30 a.m. (open to public). For
more information, call Ron Lan-
easter at (313) 595-1155.

L

247/735; Mike Gephart, 289/722; Scott

Mears, 265: Jim Molnar, 732.

W.O.- La- (li-'ll)

Uvonia Elks - David C,os,key, 299.

Senior House - Tom Midiwick,

279/760; Ed Grace Ill 265/749; Minh

Grougan, 256/696; Jim Johnson Jr..

244/692; Jim Knoll, 257/687; Dave Nof

wick, 279/703.

Midnight Mixed - Joe Komindo,
299/686: John Hurley. 9.. 299/712; Date

Manteuffel, 690: Tom Schultz, 688.

Ford Parts - Jimmy Hayes, 727; Tom

Cyrul, 689; Scott Begin, 664: Dennis
Weathorlord, 665; Chuck Sprolek, 713

Jacki & Jills - Dina Fiaer, 201/522.

Men's Trio - Keith Suds. 684; Jack Lav-

son, 685; John Wodarski, Sr., 682; Dan

Lenart, 698; Frank Hoffman, 697

Livonia Strikers - Gary Omodio, 300:

Brian Spicer, 298

Grandele - Steve Helewski 256; Bud

LeBIanc, Jr., 269

Mowing Glories - Krene Basner, 232.

Wonder Women - Jan Beard, 241.

Lyndon Meadows - Liu Sallade, 233-

223/610; Karen Mulll:-, 232.

Thurs. Mom. Ladies - Jean Grezak, 232

0-'ll- L--I- C-'-I-C"y}

St. Linus Classic - Dick Barina. 212

266-206/684; Matt Dailey, 232-220-

226/678; Ed Stophinion. 207-257/658

-m H.•- Lal- (10-1.1.1

W.D.B.A. - Sherry Broyles, 221.

Tues Mixed - Audrey Williams,

278/623; Herb Washington, 276/682;

Wiyman Gile, 278/654; Leon Burke. 216
232-213/661.

NIVI /-1 (N-)

Westside Lutheran - Tim Warner,

279/690: Lynn Lewis. 664; Tim Collins,

662; Brant Engel, 656; Dive Cornwell,
635.

ig habits
A vulture's body shape and

structure is very unlike those
of the long necked, long legged
herons and storks.

Decisions such as these are

not made at the drop of a hat.
Ornithologists from around

the world evaluate the

research and sit down in com-
mittees to discuss the results

and decide what is the best

decision based on the available
information at the time.

Science is constantly chang-
ing because scientists are con-
*tantly learning new things
about their discipline.

The Hubble telescope, for
initance, is rewriting the text-
books on Astronomy, while
DNA mapping has allowed
biologists to analyze the build-
ing block, of living organisms

Ao time goes on, new tech-
niques will become available
and present day information
may become oboolete, neceui-
tating new change,

So, for now, I can't call tit-
mice and chickadee, kisming
cousin, anymore, maybe I'll
call them hugging cousins, or
hand-shaking cousins.

Pr,hminary deer harviot 0,t: -
mat- by the Michigan Depart-
meot of Natural Re,oure- indi-

cates that the 1997 firearmi

harved fell slightly short of last
year'i total and this year'i pre
-amon expectation, The DNR
predicted a harvest of 290,000
for the firearms season. The

results of an annual survey of
southbound hunter traffic dur-

ing the recently

completed 16- ....
day firearms --m
season showed
an estimated

harvest of 4
282,000 white-
tails. The final D

harvest num-

ben, which are
determined by
a mail survey 4
of licensed

BIU
hunters, won't

PARKER
be available

until July.
"We recognized early that the

1997 harvest would be lower

than last year and these figures
confirm our expectations,» said
DNR deer specialist John
Urbain. "We definitely are
encouraged by the harvest in
the southern Ikwer Peninsula.

The antlerless harvest of 58,000
deer in this part of the state
was up 22 percent over last
year."

The buck harvest in tbe

southern Lower Peninsula

(Zone III) waB down from 74,360
last year to an estimated 72,000
this year. Urbain attributes this
decline to the large antlerless
harvest in southern Michigan
and increased amounts of

standing corn in the fields
throughout the firearms season.

In the northern Lower Penin-

Bula (Zone II) the buck harvest

slipped from 77,350 last year to
68,000 this fall. The overall har-
vest in Zone II was down from

116,325 in 1996 to 106,000 this

year.

Many hunters in the northern
Lower commented that there

FISHING CLUBS
CLYON VALUY IASS AN-IRS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is
seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. The

next meting is slated for 10 a.m.
Sunday, Jan. 11. Call Mike Daly
at (248) 666-8910 for more infor-
mation.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

IlIHIIIAN FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOU'lloilt//8

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7.30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen'a Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

I IUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more information.

IA- ASSOCUnON

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament baes club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Saturdays
and Sundays and noon to dusk
on Wednesdays. Bald Mountain
i, located at 1330 Greenshield
Rd. (three miles north of the
Palace ofAuburn Hills). Call

(810) 814-9193 for more informa-
tion.

Pil"nAC IAKE
Pontiac Lake Recreation *rea in

Waterford hu rifle, pi,toi, shot-
gun, and archery rang.. Range

was a lower incidence of buck
rub, and acrap- The p".ibb
reduction of buck activity may
have relulted in le- movement
ofthedeer

-rhe herd in thia part of the
Itate wu al- noticeably older
than in past years, said
Urbain. -rhere may have been
fewer firearms deer hunters

afield due to early reports of
lower deer numberi, but
hunters were seei. g deer and
hunting longer 7

The harvest in the Upper
Peninsula (Zone I) wa, down
from a record 85,118 in 1995 to
an estimated 56,000 this year,
which is a direct reflection of

back-to-back severe winters,
which caused many young deer
to starve to death. There was a

significant drop in the number
on one-and-a-half-year-olds
harvested this year because
many deer in that age class
were lost last winter.

Despite the drop, this was the
seventh largest harvest on
record. The top six harvests
were 334,940 in 1989, 319,289
in 1995, 316,400 in 1990,
299,319 in 1996, 294,310 in
1988 and 293,710 in 1991.
«Deer season is far from over

and we anticipate hunters will
use the additional late season

opportunities to harvest deer,»
said Becky Humphries, acting
chief of the DNR's Wildlife Divi-

sion. "A significant number of
deer are expected to be taken
during the remaining deer sea-
sons, especially antlerless deer
on private land in agricultural
areas u the corn harvest con-
tinues.»

Successful hunters

Success reports continue to
filter in from Observer & Eccen-

tric readers. If you or a hunting
friend had a successful season

let me know. My phone and fax
numbers and mailing address
are listed at the bottom of this
column.

• The "bug" is back» for Mike
Manoogian.

Outdoor Calendar

hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(810) 666-1020 for more informa-

tion.

ORTONVILLE -CRIATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours through Dec. 22 are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday

through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Area is located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
6767 for more information.

POINTE MOU-li

The rifle and pistol range at the
Pointe Mouillee State Game
Area in Rockwood has been

closed due to environmental con-

cerns. Call (313) 379-3820 for

more information.

CLASSES
FLY TVme

Bueters Outdoors in Northville

still has openings for its fall fly
tying classes. Call (248) 349-
3677 for more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,

a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion ofoutdoor activities, meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6658 for more information.

ARCHERY
A•»*01--

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
dayi at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

METROPARKS

Most Metropark programs are
fbee while mme require a nomi-

1

-1 wa. a dedicated d..r

hunter forman, 1-n, but 1-t
inter-t h, the pidthr- yean
and ipent my Novemben surf
fishing in Florida,= explained
the Bloomfield Hills ruident.

However, thi, pait year my
two Bona, Michael and Ralph,
begged me to join them for deer
hunting up north.=

Now, Manoogian i wondering
if his Bons will invite him back

next year since he shot the only
buck in camp thii year - a
-bil» 6-pointer

The bug ia back and I'm
already preparing for next Bea-
son, said Manoogian. "Yee, I'm
inviting my two sons."
• Art Duprey has been wait-

ing 24 years to shoot a buck big
enough to hang on the wall of
his family's cabin. The wait
ended this past season as the
Livonia hunter shot a beautiful

8-point buck at 7:25 a.m. on
November 16th while hunting
on the family property in Iosco
County.
• Clarkston's Robert Bonham

filled his first firearms tag on
opening day when he dropped a
3-point while hunting state land
in Emmet County. He was

hunting private land in Cheboy-
gan County on Nov. 28th when
he filled his second tag by bag-
ging an 8-point.

• Darrell Hagen tagged his
first buck in 10 years of hunting
when he shot a 5-point on Nov.
29. The Troy resident was hunt-
ing in a fence row along a cut
corn field in Oakland County.
• Lake Orion residentz Steve

Sims and Todd Carrothers each

arrowed a doe on the opening
weekend of the bow season

while hunting on private land in
Ogemaw County.

Anglers and hunters are urged
to report their success. Questions
and comments are also encour-

aged. Send information to 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham. MI. 48009.
Fax information to (810) 644-
1314 or call Bill Parker evenings
at (810) 901-2573.

nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

1... PER.IT.

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 and $8 for senior citizens.

The annual boat launching per-
mits are $18 and $9 for senior
citizens. Call 1-800-47-PARKS
for more information.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
COOIITY PL- lialliMENTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

STATE PARKS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A

state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 686-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

DATES/DEADLINES

The aecond archery season runs
through Jan. 1 statewide. Mui-
zleloading •eason runs through
Dec. 21 in Zones II and III A

special late antlerless only mea-
Bon will run Dec. 20-Jan. 4 on

private land only in Zone III

Fox and gray.quirrel,ea,on
runs through Jan 1 -tewide

Rabbit Beawn runs through
March 31 statewide.

-

...

i


